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Old Chinese Resident's Second
j

t
Wife Arrested Many

Other Cases.OUT?
Soo Kwai Tin, a Chinese woman, was

arrested yesterday afternoon under a
Federal warrant charging her with be-

ing "unlawfully in the country." She

Turkey's Attitude May Result in War
in Asia Minor 60,000 Troops
Despatched to the Scene of the
Trouble.

was sent' to jail to await examination
before the United States Commission- -

Rumored That the Faker
Has Gone Aboard

the Miowera.
i er. Soo Kwai Yin Is said to have
gained admission to the country, by a:
recently arrived steamer, a3 the wife j
of a local Chinese business man,)
whereas District Attorney Breckons
will endeavor to prove that she is no
nearer a relation to him than his sec- - j

ond living wife. The presumably ;

bigamous husband is employed by aj
i i

Honolulu firm and has been in these :

. (Associated Press Cablegrams.)

ST. PETERSBURG, February 9. Sixty thousand troops have
been ordered to mobilize on the Persian frontier, where five
thousand troops were sent a short time ago in anticipation of trou-
ble between Russia and Turkey.

The relations at the present time are becoming more menacing.
Ten million dollars has been appropriated for strengthening the

the batteries along the Baltic.

islands for eight or ten years.
Warrants were issued yesterday for

the arrest of two Chinese men, also
for violations of the Exclusion Act.
The charge against one Is tantamount
to forgery, being that of altering a
certificate of Hawaiian residence.
Perjury is the charge laid against the
other, in falsely representing himself
before an Immigration board of in-

spection as being a son of the man
holding the altered certificate just
mentioned.

There is reason to believe that the
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Did J. Lor Wallach spend last night
aboard the S. S. .Miowera, bound for
the South Seas and pastures new, ekip-jin-g

away from the reach of a war-

rant of arrest, or was he peacefully

sleeping in his little bed in his un-

beatable lodgings on Emma street,
taking a well-earn- ed rest from the
arduous labors of the day?

At the mass meeting called for the
purpose of roasting him last night it
was rumore4 generally that Wallach
.had skipped.. At any rate he was not
present, either in the little crowd that
huddled up before the stand and hooted

r.

his name or on the platform, where
the last remnants of the Committee
of Ten stood and acknowledged that
they had been duped, made fools of
and mocked by the female rock faker
and washed tSeir hands of him for-

ever. Dr. Atcherley, whom he has
adopted, denied however that "Wallach

had gone or intended going, being in-

visible simply because he had .worn
himself out in the Interests of suffer-

ing humanity and twelve dollar and
a half ftees. The degreed doctor ac-

knowledged that he himself had almost
broken down as well, so great ww the
xush for the combined s'ervices of him-

self and the worm specialist.
The meeting last night, though rath-

er sllmly attended on account of ( the
weather, showed plainly that the same
people who lauded the name of Wal--

lach as the savior of the Hawaiian
race were ready now to carry out the
threats of tar and feathers and the
Wangling slip knot, several in the
crowd clamoring for his arrest during

he time that Senator Lane and Char-
ley Notley were taking turns in read

The threatened trouble between Russia and Turkey arises from
the aggressions of the Turks against the Persians, who have com-
plained to the Russian government and appealed to them for mate-
rial assistance. During the past two years the Turks have sent their
troops across the Persian frontier and occupied and held Persian
territory, having taken special advantage of the death of the late
Shah to extend their seizure of territory and to foment internal
trouble in Persia. '

The Russian government has made representations to the
Turkish government ih the matter, but the replies of the latter liave
not been satisfactory, leading to, sharper correspondence. The mat-
ter now has advanced to a stage when Russia must back up her
demands for the withdrawal of the Turkish troops by a display of
force, which may lead to another war between the two countries
and a possible disarrangement of the balance of power in Europe.

PROHIBITIONISTS WILL NAME
PRES1QENTIAL CANDIDATE

i
COLUMBUS, Ohio, February 9. --The National Prohibition

party will holds its convention here on July 15 for the nomination
of a presidential candidate.

In the elections of 1904, Silas C. Swallow, the nominee of the
I'rohibition party for President, received a popular vote of 258,536.

BANK FAILURE FRIGHTENS THE DANES

calendar of the next regular term of
the United States District Court will j

be crowded with Chinese Exclusion
i

Act cases. Some time ago Instructions j

in official routine came from Washing- -
j

.ton to overhaul the Chinese register,
or something like that, and see if there
were not some of that nationality tin-lawfu- lly

In the country-- j

I A goodly number is reported to have
been discovered in the interdicted cate-- f
gory. District Attorney' Breckons has

j'got them on his list" and, replying
to a question over the wire last night
as to whether there were not "forty J

or fifty," said:
"Oh, there's a lot of them. No, there

is not a general roundup but we've;
been getting some here and there right
along. There'll be one or two cases,
anyway."

WHERE RUSSIA, TURKEY AND PERSIA TOUCH THE COUNTRY
OVER WHICH THE CLOUDS OF WAR ARE GATHERING.SUPERfNTENDENT OF

.
ing the long committee report of the

SCHOOLS FOR WASHINGTONway that Wallach had deceived them.

ADMIRAL CONVERSE HASOnly one voice was heard in defense

CONFIDENCE IN NAVY

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, February g. Hermann & Meyer,
a leading banking firm, has suspended payment. The local Ex-

change is panicky in consequence.

PORTUGUESE REPUBLICANS
HOPE TO GAIN THEIR ENDS

Superintendent of Public Instruction
W. H. Babbitt left by the Korea yes-

terday for Washington to attend a
conference of State anl Territorial Su-

perintendents of Schools called by the
United States Commissioner of Edu-
cation. This is the first conference of
this kind ever called. It will be held
beginning February 24. From Wash-
ington Mr. Babbitt will go to Boston
and will visit the scenes of his earlier

WASHINGTON, February 9. Rear Admiral George A. Con-

verse, who has been chief of the bureaus of equipment, ordnance
and navigation successively, before being raised to his present rank
in 1904, reports that as a result of the investigations he had made
into the grounds of the recent criticism of the navy he is able to
state that the criticized warships were the best in the world at the

LISBON, February g. The Republicans assert that they
to overthrow the monarchy, but by peaceful measures. The

financial situation, in this capital is alarming.
1 life He win be gone about a month time they were designed and are the equal of the warships of any
or six weeks. navy at the present time. MAYOR TAYLOR TAKES A BRIDE.

SAN FRANCISCO, February g. Dr. Edward Robeson Taylor,
BROKE 819 GUN

RECORD OF WORLD the Mayor of San Francisco, was married yesterday to Miss Eunice
Jeffers, the eldest daughter of the late Milo b. Jetters, tormcriy a
prominent merchant of this city. The marriage was a quiet home
affair. . tJxju

CHAUFFEURS ARRIVE FOR A
ROUND-THE-WORL- D RACE

BMwaaamaWBMi

NEW YORK. February o. The drivers of the foreign cars.

of the faker, that of Mahuka, a boat-

man, who jepred at the committeemen
for the lengthy speeches and reports.

Yah,M he shouted. "Talk, talk,, all
you can do Is to talk. And while you

talk Pinkham and the haoles are send-

ing the Hawaiians to helL"

LANE ROASTS THE HEALER.
Senator Lane was the principal

speaker at the meeting, which was
opened by the playing of the band. On

he platform were Charley Notley,
Frank Harvey, Wm. Poepoe, Shanks
3kIossman,D. Kalauokalani and 'Judge
Kaulukou. The others of the commit-

tee and the- - politicians who had been
proud to sit in the front row before
the electric lights when Wallach was
in his glory and lets came through the
air were absent and even the ones
present showed their disgust every
time the salve artist was mentioned.

After, Lane had made his report and
asked that the committee be dismissed,
lie turned loose with a fine flow of
language. Anything in the faker line

that Wallach has been previously call-

ed faded Into insignificance before the
polysyllabic epithets of the chairman.
"Wallach was a deceitful liar who had
wormed his way into the Hawaiian
bearts only to spit into their faces; he
was a doubly distilled fake and one of

the mast despicable haoles that had
ever tainted the air of Hawaii nei by

his foul breath; he was an ingrate that
bit the hand of Charley Notley thait

had fed him, and several other things

that would have done the deep sea

pharmacist good to hear.
And while he spoke the crowd ko-kua-

pololeied and otherwise agreed,
voting their confidence and thanks to

the committee .and their disgust at
Wallach in a mighty chorus of ayes.

Possibly Wallach has not yet left
Honolulu, but he will probably be sor-

ry before long that he hadn't.
. -

W. A. Kinney has a letter in the
County Beacon announcing his with-
drawal from the chairmanship of the
Democratic Territorial Committee. He
commends his successor, Edward Ing-
ram, as one who will be found "an
lionest, painstaking ana able leader."

which have been entered in the race from New York to Paris, going
by way of Alaska, have arrived here for the contest.

T

PLAN TWENTY MILLION DOLLAR DEPOT

SAN FRANCISCO, February g. The plans have been comZ
r . j

SANTA BARBARA, February 8.

The armored cruiser Maryland has
broken the world's record in target
practise at Magdalena Baj.

IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL SERVICE.
LISBON, February 8. The funeral

of the late-Kin- g and Prince was held
today and was an impressive demon-

stration.
LONDON, February 8. King Edward

and the Qneen today attended memo-

rial services in honor of the late King
and Prince of Portugal.

MORE GOLD FOR EXPORT.

BUDAPEST, February S. It is re-

ported here that Mrs. Cornelius Van-derbi- lt

is engaged to Count Hadik.

FLEET IN THE PACIFIC.
PUNTA' ARENAS, February S. The

American battleship fleet has sailed
from here for Valparaiso.

STEEL KING IN RUSSIA.

NEW YORK, February 8- - Schwab,
of the steel trust, has gone to Rus-

sia. It is believed that he goes on
account of orders of the Russian Gov-

ernment for battleships.
CONVICTED OF LAND FRAUDS.

PORTLAND, Oregon, February S.

Former U. S. Attorney Hall has been

convicted of complicity In the big land

fraud conspiracies. . . -

pleted for the erection of a union depot in the heart of the city, to
cost twenty million dollars.

BIG PAINT FIRM INSOLVENT.

CHICAGO, February 9. Heath & Milligan, manufacturers of
paints, have failed with liabilities of one million, four hundred and
forty thousand dollars. Their assets amount to ors million.

PERUVIAN DOCKMEN OUT ON STRIKE.

CALLAO. Peru. February o. The dockmen at this port have-- 1

gone out on strike and there is a heavy loss in business as a con
GOVERNOR HUGHES OF NEW YORK.

I

Sent to tlie Advertiser TTitli His Compliments. sequence. . -. . .

ir
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Tremendous Reductions on surplus and broken lines Decisive price-cuttin- g to effect immediate sales. You
"ii

Ot disclosed by Stock-Takin- g, especially in the Ready-to-We- ar know what this means prices and cost not con-

sidered.Department. -
1
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Ladies- Ladies Suits-rea- dy INTERESTING CUTS IN

PRICES OF

Hosiery

Wash Materials
Sheer printed and embroidered

muslins, pretty designs and colorings,
20e. quality 120. a yard. A big
bargain..

Corsican Twill Shirtings, extra
wide, good patterns; 15c. quality,
10c. a yard.

Painted Pillow Bags

Towel Bargains
Linen fringed towels,, red and blue

border, size 22x44

$3.00 towels $2.25 per dozen

Golden Drapery
pretty colors, for Curtains or drapes,

15c. quality ........ ,10c. a yard

Cotton Torchon
Laces

with insertions to match; all widths,
a large assortment; 5c a yard

BLACK SILK SUITS.

$28.00 Suits $15.00
$22.50 Suits $13.50
$16.50 Suits $ 9.75

COLORED SILK SUITS.

$20.00 Suits $10. 50
$28.50 Suits $11, 50

WHITE EATON SUITS.

$3.75 Suits ....... $2, 25
$7.00 Suits. .$3. 75
$7.50 Suits $4. 00

. S. SacKs Dry

Broken lots, at less than cost
price.

LADIES' FANCY COLORED HOSE

75c. quality 40c. a pair
50c. quality 35c. & pair

' WHITE LACE ANKLE HOSE.

35c. quality .20c. a pair

WHITE DROPSTITCH HOSE

in sizes 8 and 8 only,
0c. quality f...l2c.' a pair The Popular Store.
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to put on
CREAM LINEN SUITS
Coat and Skirt Braided.

$8.00 Suits $5.00
$8.75 Suite $5.90
$9.00 Suits .... $6.90

WHITE LINEN PONY SUITS.
$15.00 Suits $10.50

PONGEE SUITS.
$10.50 Suits $3.50

COLOEED LAWN SUITS.
$4.25 Suits $2.90

Goods Co., Ltd
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iUiU PIPE LINE

Bids were opened at the Iepartment
of Public Works at noon yesterday

water pipe line. Honolulu Iron Works
was lower in the aggregate than Cat-to- n,

Neill & Co., and if it will assume
one item of --the latter's figures tha
contractfor the entire outfit will be
awarded to it. Mr. Catton, who was
present, was ready to surrender that
item and the Iron Works representa-
tive said he would submit the matter
to Mr. Dyer. The bidding was as fol-

lows:
Honolulu Iron Works Cast iron

chambers, $1375; anchors and washers,
$260; gate valves, etc $1075 f two air
chambers with necessary bolts, $1975;

'total, $4685.

Catton, Neill & Co. Cast iron cham-
bers, $1850; anchors and washers, $75;

gate valves, etc., $1085; two air cham
bers with necessary bolts, $2750; total,
$5760.

An Island Souvenir,

The illustrated Souvenir of the Con

gressional visit last May has been is-

sued from the of the Gazette
company in the form of a second edi-

tion. It is a work (of beautiful typo-

graphy and contains halftone pictures
coverin3 a variety of island subjects.
As a supplemental souvenir to PIc- -

turesque Hawaii it is invaluable. The
price of the Souvenir is fifteen cents.
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THREE NIGHTS, BEGINNING

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10

FRANK COOLEY

, GLADYS KINGSBURY

in

" The Squaw Man "

.THREE NIGHTS, BEGINNING
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13

The Man From Mexico"

Evening Prices: - - 25. 35 and 50c.

MATINEE WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

uttermillc
PURER AND BETTER THAN

FROM COWS' MILK IS TO

BE HAD BY THE 'USE OF

LACTONE

TABLETS

They are for use in the prep-

aration of predigested milk and

are for sale only by

Benson, smiin 2 Go, Lid.

Hotel and'' Fort StreetsA

The Largest and Most

Complete Line

Of

m mm mm m x mt mm

ever shown in
the Islands

J.'Hopp Co.
185 King Street

ress Goods
CAMEL HAIR PLAIDS.

52 inehes wide, all wool,
$1.2 quality , ....85c. a yd.

SHADOW PLAIDS.
75c. quality 50c. a yd

NOVELTY SUITINGS.
56 in. wide,
$1.25 qualitv... .90c. a yd

SCOTCH FLANNELS.

In 'stripes and figures,
35c. quality 25c. a yu

Order your

TODAY

1

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

When you are 111 you look for
tile best Physician.

When your Tooth Aches you do
not go to a Plumber. ,

So when any of your

needs repairing, why take it
to inexperienced and unreliable
men?

We do our own repairing with
skill gained by jiany year's of
experience.

j. 1. i m 1 co.
113 HOTEL STREET.

Manufacturing Jewelers

v

Tomato Nectar
NEW SHIPMENT JUST IN

85c a Bottle

J. M. LEVY & GO.

KING STREET Phone 76

To Enjoy the Day
ORDER A RIG FROM

'

: The Club Stables
FORT STREET - Phone Main 190

STEIN WAY,
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
456 HOTEL STREET

Phone 213

TUNING GUARANTEED

all ready for use.
35c. Pillow Bags .20c. each

Linen Coats
White and linen color at $1.35 each

See window display and note re-

ductions.

SPILLNtfl CLAIMS

THE CAPTURE

Says He Caught Rodriguez

Unassisted by the
Police.

Captain A. Spillner, the plantation
policeman of Oahu Plantation, claims to
have captured Rodrigues, theeseaped
convict and outlaw, unassisted by any
other police officer. He made the fol-

lowing statement regarding the" matter
to the Advertiser yesterday.

"On Friday afternoon about 3 o'clock
while I was in the plantation office, a
Portuguese boy came into the office
and told me to go at once to the Port-
uguese camp as there was a Porto
Rican man there who was rapping on
the7 windows and scaring the people.
As soon as he told me this he went
right out to go back and watch the
man. I left immediately and went to
the camp which was not far away.
When I got there I was told that the
man had gone on to the Spanish camp
which was not more than fifty yards
further on, and that he had gone into
a house which was pointed out to me.
I at once dismounted and put my
horse out of sight and quickly dodged
around and got near the house which
it was said he had gone into. Coming1

up stealthily , I saw Rodrigues sitting
on the veranda of the house, facing
a ricefleld not a. canefleld. I imme-

diately covered him with my revolver,

YOU WILL NOT
be deceived. That there aro cheats
and frauds in plenty everybody
knows; but it i3 seldom or never
that any large business house is v

guilty of them, no matter what
line of trade it follows. There
can be no permanent success of
aiy kind based on dishonesty or
deception. There never was, and
never will be. The men who try
that are simply fools and soon he
come to grief, as they deserve.
Xow many persons are, neverthe-
less, afraid to buy certain adver-
tised articles lest they be hum-
bugged and deluded; especially
are they slow to place confidence
in published statements of the
merits of medicines. The effec-
tive modern remedy known aa to

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is as safe and genuine an article
to purchase as flour, silk or cot-
ton goods from the mills of
manufacturers with a world-wid- e

reputation. "We could not afford
to exaggerate its qualities or mis-
represent it in the least; and it
is not necessary. It is palatable
aa honey and contains the nu-
tritive and curative properties of
Pure Od Liver Oil, extracted
by ua from fresh cod livers, com-
bined with th Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphites and the Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry; he
and how valuable such a blend-
ing of these important medicinal
gents must be is plain to every

body. It 13 beyond price in In-
somnia, Anemia, "Weakness and
lack of Nervous Tone, Poor
Digestion, Lung Troubles and
Blood Impurities. Science can
furnish nothing better perhaps
nothing so good. Da W. II.
Dalfe, of Canada, says: "I have
used it in my practice nd take
pleasure in recommending it aa
a valuable tonic and reconstruc-
tive." It is a remedy that can
"fford to appeal to its record
and represents the science ana
knowledge of bright and aggres-
sive medical investigation. "On)
bottle convinces." At chemiste.
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THE PUCHESS OE MARLBOROUGH, FORSIEEI.Y MISS
VANDERBILT.
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WEARY MV
Steamship Miowera fdakes Her

Last Call at This
Port.

The C.-- A. S. S. Miowera was in port
yesterday afternoon probably for the
last time.' At least, according to. pres-

ent" plans, she was in port for the
last time as one of the Canadian-Australia- n

line of steamers. When
she reaches Sydney on this voyage she
will go into the inter-coloni- al service,
of the Union Steamship Company of
New Zealand, plying between Austra-
lia and ports in New Zealand. (

The Miowera gave her name to a
reef along the channel into Honolulu
harbor not far from the present new
front range light. On this reef, on
the Ewa side of the channel near the
entrance to the harbor, she went
ashore in 1894, and it was forty days
before she was gotten off. That she
wras ever saved is due very largely t
the fact that the weather was good
all the time. There were no heavy
seas to pound her to pieces. Captain
Metcalf of San Francisco, who after-
wards salved the Manchuria, was sent
for and he got the vessel into deep
water again, and, after being repaired,
she has been ice ever since, ex-

cept when she was on a reef in Nor-
way, it is said that these disasters
gave her the famous list to starboard.
Whether that is so or not, the list i3
there. It is always with her. She
came into port yesterday with it.

The "Weary Mary" is a term often
applied to her, being a. grotesque per-
version of pronunciation of her own
Maori name. Aside from the gro-tesquen-

of it, there was a certain
humor in the appellation, . because the
vessel was so often behind her sched-
ule whenever she encountered any suc-
cession of bal weather.

But, after all, the Miowera has been
a very useful vessel to this port. Many
local people have traveled on her at
times, when her arrival and the pos-
sibility of their departing by her were
very opportune. She has been an ad-

ditional mail boat every month for
many years, and she will be missed
Weary Mary will be missed.

t ;

No office complete without a Bur-
roughs adding machine. Waferhouse
Co., sole agents.

.
GOITD ESCAPES

THROUGH HUNG JUDY

Maria Augusta Coito's trial for sell-
ing liquor without a license resulted
in a disagreement of the Jury hope-

lessly split at seven to five was the
report made in court. Judge, Lindsay
ordered a mistrial entered and 'dis-
charged the jury.

The case was closed by Antonio Per-
ry for the defense and County Attor-
ney J. W. Cathcart for the prosecu-
tion at ten minutes to twelve o'clock
on Saturday. The jury had deliberated
only one hour when discharged.

Madame Coito will have to be tried
over again unless the prosecution
throw up the case. There was a rec-

ord array of exhibits at the abortive
trial ten-gall- on keg, one-gall- on demi-
john, gin and whisky bottle's, and
glasses enough for a regular bar.

For a few weeks, Mrs. Kearns
chutney at 23c. a jar, at all grocers.

j t Jt , Jt K v v t K

which I had in my hand and called to J

him to throw up his hands. He was i

surprised and obeyed. Still keeping
him covered I came up closer to him,
and told him to take off his belt. This

did. Then I asked him what he had
inside his shirt. I made him take it
out. It proved to be a dagger in a
sheath.- - Then I took him up to the
office and put , handcuffs on him andjfor certain equipments of the Nuuanu
telephoned to Pearl City to the police
there. . About an hour later Deputy
Sheriff Fernandez sent a police officer

whom I turned over the prisoner,
handcuffed.. With him I turned over
the dagger, and the new rain coat and
dinner pail which he had when I cap-

tured him. The rain coat I understood
belonged to a luna on the plantation.
He had stolen it that day, apparently.
Wrapped up in the rain coat was a
laborer's dinner pail, probably stolen
from a Japanese laborer, for it con-

tained rice, and Japanese cabbdge, just
what would be expected in a Japanese-
laborer's dinner pail.

"Where I captured him was at least
four miles from where Fernandez says

lost track of him in the canefield."

BAND CONCERT AT KAPIOLANI
. PARK.

For the Sunday afternoon concert the
following program has beeif prepared:

FART I.
"The Old Hundred."

Introduction "Romanesque" . . . Bogett i

Overture "Road to Glory" KMng
Reverie "The Passing Hour"

, Beaumont
"Reminiscences of Verdi'" Godfrey

PART II.
'

Vocal Hawaiian Songs Ar. by Berger
Selection "Faust" Gounod
Fantasia "In Switzerland" .Hume
Finale "The Spirit of Liberty".. Sousa

"The Star Spangled Banner." i
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I Phe. K. H. Lewis, E. P. Low, Miss A. HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu. Saturday, Fb. S,
Oahu Railway

TIME TABLE.
Ks&A'Zi si ? yrt --J,'-' 4,.- ', -

a b ' - - s - . ?t - ' . -

.k t t U . ,f f VrrTT1 .T.,." f Per p- - M- - S- - S- - Korea, for
II !,t 'H -- t-. T ' Qi-r'- f -- 5 Francisco. Februarv 8. Mrs. J

f u-A- - infant and nurs;
fcSrtl4 J-p- -t Bishop and wife. C. H. Batch

" IJ . ? ir-- mI I w- - F- - Dillingham. Mr. and M

OUTWARD.
For Wsi&nae, Walalua. Kahuku an4

yay Stations :15 a. S; p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations t7:S0 a. m.. --SilS a. m.. ni:C
a. m., 2:15 p. nx, t:J0 p. m, n:U p.
a--. J9:30 p. nt, til p. tu-
tor Wahlawa 9:1 a. m. and :!

3-- m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku. Wal-
alua and Waianae :S6 a. ol. i:Xl
9, m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:4 a. m., --SiJ a. bl.
10:S8 a. m l:40 p. nx, 4. Jl p. to,
S:S1 p. m.. T.ZQ p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa-8:3- 6

a. m. and "5:31 p. m.
Daily. tEx. Sunday. tSunda'y Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at t:2S
a. m. : returning, arrives in Honolulu
t 10:10 p. m. The Limited stop only

at Pearl City and Walanaa.
. mcNisox f. c SMmx.

Superintendent. G. P. t T. i.
KOOLAU RAILWAX

TOWARD KAHUKU.

w. J. A. Teropleton. C. Ahoo. E. J.
Oay, Mrs. Sasaki T Parmcfitur ri
E. Stevens, Mrs. Jas. Steven.. M. Ke- -
ohokalole Rev. D. K, White. John
Frolickr. Th-8- . Evans. E. K. Duvau- -
chene. J. B. Enos.

Per C -- A io

L. Alien. Mr. Deetse, Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Ray. Mrs. F. Keans. Mr. and Mrs.
QuaHes. . Miss D. Quarles, Miss B.
Quaries. Miss Dorothy Quarts. 3fr.
and Mrs. E. C. Raff." J. VTaiker, R.
King, Miss Xewnes, Master Quaries.

Departed
San

F.
E. F.
elder.

llingham
rs. W.

W. impson and maid, Rev. and Mrs.
A. Erdman. A. C. Baumgartner and
wife, Mrs. M; A. Jackson. J. "VToods,

wife and infant; Mrs. J. Fyfe and
son, V. L. Tenney, Bishop David H.
Moore. Mrs. A. Moore Pitkin, Mrs. M.
"W. Kennedy, Miss L. Chapin. Mrs. M.
B. Ramseyer, Scott Ship. George TT.
Neilis. E. L. King. A. R. Ferguson.
Miss M. E. Hyde, George C. Bott and
wife. Francis Baker and wife. T. A.

. "vThite. Kelson S.,Riley, E. Adams and
j wife, F. A. Wickett. W. S. Gi&bs. Le
! Haucke, E. C. Haucke. W. H. Bab- -

and wife. Mrs. W. C. Walker, two
children and maid; Noel Deerr, C.
Quon Chew, J. T. Kennedy and wife.
Thomas A. Noel, Mrs: H. Holmes,
Bishop da Sllva and secretary. O. A.
Steven, A. V. Gear.

VESSELS IN POET.

CAttdt and Navy.l
Iroquois. U. S. S., Carter. Johnson la-lan- d.

Aug. 30.

fMerchant Vessels.)
S. C. .Allen. Am. hk.. Wilier, Grays

Harbor, Jan. 7.
Flaurence Ward, Am. scr., Piltz Mid-

way. Jan. 13.
Coronado, Am. bkt., Potter. San Fran-

cisco. Jan. 15.
W. H. Marston. Am. scr., Peabody, San

Francisco, Jan. 16.

Robert Lewers, Am. schr Underwood,
Aberdeen, Jan. 13.

Nuuanu. Am. bk., Josselyn, New York,

r
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Eahaaa... 0.00 11.00 1.33 to to
Punaluu.. MT 1L11 1.42 S JO f .05
Haleaha . 3.00 11.17 L4S .IS JO
KaluanuL. 4.13 11.23 1.50 JO .IS
Uauula .. 4.89 11.30 153 .25 J:
Kaipapau. 6.27 11.35 l.tf .30 .25
Laie 8.45 1L43 2.06 .40 .30

Arrive
Kahuku.. 1L00 11.S8 2.15 .E5 ,4

steatuerCJn- - . .
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K A ME OF STOX. Cp Vl. Bid. j 4U
C Brewtr Co.. HMQ.im Slue

I" ! J.OW.KC 3C" Jv. tiaw. Agrscniturfci l.m.iM.) i c J7J ; .
H Com 4 su$ar Vo 2.S12 7- -6 lt-- iiz 'Jo . 2..j0 ao ... ; sasHonomu 1 i.ouuHopokM ! J.ooo.oui,

loo fKha)ru 2C 3 i 2Stlhei Piwi Co Ltd sc--
Koio.. lft... ....
McBryde Sng Co Ltd 2C- ....

. 29.unoae,
Ookaia , j ao ....
OU Sujrr Co LtdJOlotrula ... ,, j liO.IXtt. 1D0 - ..f uha tug Plan Co 1.000.01" N 1 ....

5!.CXlO; loo . . nPaia..., 750 OCO IX) .... l.tll
Pepe-keo.....- . 7W.WW loo - isr.Pioneer t.7 '.!' 13CI U:
Wa:iU Airi Co .500.0i: loo; j ;s
w a:.ut i.5u0.(tt. 100' .. -- j

lot'- .
Warnsaiir Mill .. loo;

MUCBIXaKEOCa ....j
Inter-lsiin- 2s t? loo? ...iror aw Eiectr ic Co 400,000 loo m ieH R T A I l VIA

HET4L Cft.Coii i UMjWO;
Mutual Te! Co 150.10
Nafaikn Robber W.0UC lx -Nahiku itubber Cc A.f : IOC1
O R s L ' o . 4.000.00C IX 5

ilo B R Co j 1.000,000
Houoiu'o Brewing A

Malting Co Ltd 00UK

Bosns (Ami. yat
aw irnpt ( ireClainu) ti5,ouo;
Haw Ter 4 peiSe- - t

funding 190ft
Haw Ter p c ) :::
Ha Tr 4 p o t.oco.onc
Haw Ter 14 p c -

Haw ScT't iceCi B-- et frug A &efw 6 p c l.ono.onc ... iioo
Halkc p r XX: M0
HamaJcnt itch Co

Upper Ditch dc : aoo.'c 1C0
flaw Cora Sugar

co5 p e I.r?7,nro
"aw Sugar 6 p c 600.000
Hiio R a Co 6 p e l.noo.or
Hon ET A LCb p CJ 70.0W 108
tvanuzci u p c . ao.ooc jlW
URAL 'o p c... - . .'lOO"
Oaau Angar Co 5 p c flWMJOO
C laa Scgar Co I p c 1.2M.0OC
Paia 8 p c . 450 JX
Pioneer Mill Colpe. 1.250.00T
Waialua Aft Co p n t.5iU0G
acBryie Bug Co p c

.311:275 paid. U3 per cent. paidL
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

17 Ewa. 24.50.
BETWEEN BOAHD3.

None.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Saturday, Feb. 8. im
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First quarter of the moon Fb. Sth.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-

tle blows at 1:30 p. tit, which Is the
sarS" as Greenwich 0 hours minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

I.IETEOEOLOGICAL EECOED.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, U. a Weather Bureau.
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Ka- - Ka--
P.M. P.M. huku buku

Kahuku.. 0.00 12,40 3.00 to to
Laie 2.55 12.49 3.12 t .15 f .10
Kaipapau. 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .15
Hauula .. 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 JO
Kaluanul.. 6.87 1.05 J.35 .25 - .23

Haleaha 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 JS
Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 .33
Kahana.. 11.00 L23 358 S5 .40

-

FOR SALE
Ten acres of pineapple land at Wa-hiaw- a.

Good location- - More land ad-
joining, if desired.

Building Site: College Hills, 40, 000
sq. ft. Owner will accept mortgage for
fall purchase price of land provided
buyer builds house.

For Rent Furnished
Hotel Street . .3 50 00
.Prospect Street . 50 00

Kaimuki . 57 00

For Rent Unfurnished
Kinau Street . 25 00

Lunaliio Street 23 00

Young Street . 25 00
--Kirig Street 25 00

Jvinau Street 30 00

Kewalo Street 22 50
King Street 15 00

Aloha Lane 13 00
.Matlock Avenue . 25 00

Emma Street - 24 00

Seretania Street 40 00

Henry Waterbouse Trust Co.,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets. Honolulu

II
will pay for a

home in

iA!(ii(l
DISTRICT

Let us show
it to you

BISHOP TRUST GO., Ltd.

924 BEiHEL STEEET

lialstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BONO

LOANS NEGOTIATED

"Members Honolulu Stock and Bone
Exchange

Albert F. Afong
822 FORT STREET

Ji J J

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANGE

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED.f
T". B. McSTOCKER - - Mmagei

STAN GENTVALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Dovelop

P. O. Box 263

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Pipe. GalTs-nise- c

Pipe. Boiler Tubes. Iron and SteeL Xa
glneers Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaaka.

66 My Glasses
are wrong. I'll have ; to get them

xed," said the man. He said that
very day for months. Then the poor

eyes gave out. He spent a week in a
3ark room, and $100 on a specialist.

There's a moral see

A. N. Sanford
Optician. Boston Bldg.

ESTATE OF FRANK GONSALES,
OR FRANK GONSALVES DE
CAMBRA.

All persons ha'ing claims against
the above estate will please present
the same to the undersigned at pnee

for payment.
JOSE J. MEDEIROS,

16 Merchant Street, Honolulu.
Honolulu, February T, 130S.

I

THE MIOWEEA.

The Canadian-Australia- n S. S. Mio-wer- a,

Captain Hemming, arrived in
port yesterday morning just after noon
from Vancouver and Victoria: She
brought a very large number of through
passengers and about a dozen for Ho-

nolulu, almost all of them strangers.
She left Vancouver at 2:30 p. m., Janu-
ary 31, and Victoria at 11:15 the same
evening, and passed Cape Flattery at 4
a, m. the next morning. She expen-- ,
enced moderate XE to XTV winds and
cloudy weather to Lat. 40 deg. X, thence
fresh gale from SW with heavy sea
to Lat 34 deg.T thence moderate and
variable winds and sea to 29 leg. N
when the XE trades were encountered
and continued moderate ti arrival.

The MJiowera passed the Aorangi at
3:30 p. m. in Lat. 24.30 X, 155.6 W on
Fetruarv 7.

THE KTXATJ ARRIVES.

The Kinau arrived yesterday morn-

ing at 9:30 on her regular run from
Hilo and way ports. She brought near
ly three, hundred sheep and the usual
amount of miscellaneous freight, but a
small passenger list. Among those ar-

riving were a number who had been
to Hilo to attend the Wild West Show
there,, some of them as spectators and
others as participants. Among the lat-

ter were Angus McPb.ee, J. Winters,
and Eben Low.
. Purser Phillips reports that there
has been a great deal of rain in Hilo
lately and along the windward eoast.
and he thinks generally throughout
.the island. The rain has been so con-

stant in Hilo that it has interfered
with the loading of vessels, and the
steamship Enterprise, which ordinarily
would have gone out for San Francisco
on Friday last, will not get out be-

fore Tuesday.

THE TOBEY FOE HILO.

The American bark Gerard C. Tobey,
Captain Scott, will probably sail early
this wornin? fo; H'!o whre she will
load sugar for the Crockett Refinery, j

She will sail from here in ballast, and i

what is very unusual and quite inter-
esting, she wiii sail in ballast that has
been in her hoM for over a year, though
during that time she-ha-s made several
voyages. She had the ballast in when
she sailed to Australia with lumber, as
vessels carrying lumber usually have
some ballast in to properly distribute
the weight. From Australia she sailed

"with a cargo of coke, which, ia very
light, and she needed the ballast in
the same way. On her voyage down
here she did not have a full eargo of
merchandise and so kept the ballast in
her hold. At Hilo she will discharge
it, as. all possible room is needed for
sugar.

THE S. C. ALLEN.
The bark S. C. Allen has completed

all her repairs to her ru-Lle- r and is
taking on 34'J0 bags of sugar from
Wainianalo and Waianae, the amount
she took out when the leak near her
rudder post was discovered. The J. A.
Cummins arrived yesterday morning
from Wainianalo with about 1100 bags
of sugar, and this was put directly
into the vessel. She will probably sail
on Monday for the Western Eefinery
at San Francisco.

THE ISLAND FLEET.
The Kinau reports that on her de-

parture from Hawaii the Kainlani was
loading at Hakalau; the Kauai at Pa-auha- u.

The Noeau was uistharging at
Honokaa and the Maui at Kukuihaele.
At Lahaina she found the Claudine, the
S. S. Mexican at Kahului, and the Iwa-

lani at Keawakapu.

SHTPWEECKED SAILOS LEAVES,

Sailor Manderson, one of the ship-

wrecked crew of the American ship'
Eelipse, sailed for San Francisco by
the Korea yesterday afternoon. He:
is a French-Canadia- n by birth, but he

his relatives and friends in Califo- -

nia. Dr. Ramus of the Marine Hos-- j
pital Service would not certify that!
ht had so far recovered from the physi j

cal effects of his hardships that he was
&t for dutv, and so he cci ia not c j

given parage at the expense......of the

would have had to turn in and help
work the ship. But wante--1

to get to friends, and so he paid his
'are with a part of the money he had
received as wages, an i wer-- up on the
Korea. He says if will not go to sea
ny more. He exiK-et- a t go to work

cn some railroad ss he La friends in
that Tine of work.

THE ECLIPSE'S COMPASS.

Captain C. H. Larsen of the ill-fate-
d"

ship Eclipse left yesterday by the Ko- -

rea for San Francisco. He sold his
rrn.i.M.'hrt not hU nther instruments

j and declares that he will never go to
i se again exeepi as a passenger, j--

present plans are to start a ehieken
raueti somewhere in California and seek
la the bucoiic labors of poultry raising
t- - 'orget the dangers of the main.,

The suggestion has been made that
someone might buy his compass" ad
present it to the yacht Hawaii. L is

ce f the very best makes of spirit
compasses, a Boston make selling at
relail ai $31. If polished up and put
in i rt w lie i w- -l Ix a. it would be
a handsome present to the yacht. Ma-

riners say it is an easy eompMi to steer
by. It is now in the possession of
Captain C. J. Campbell of the Inter-Isla- nJ

Company's ship ehandlery.

THE DESPATCH.

The American-Hawaiia- a

Despatch arrived in port yesterday aft-

ernoon shortly before 3 o'clock with
Ler first eargo of sugar, having com-

pleted her first round trip voyage in
the interisland trade. She brought Me- -

'Ervde and Makaweli sugar and went
to the Railroad wharf.

MARINE REPORT. i
(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-

change.
Saturday, February 8

San Francisco Sailed, Feb 7, A.-- H.

S. S. Alaskan, for Honolulu: Feb. S,

O. S. S. Alameda, for Honolulu.
Hilo Sailed, Feb. 3, Am. bk. Mohi-

can, for San Francisco.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

' AEEIVED.
Saturday, February 8.

A.-- H. stmr. Despatch, Kokerwitz,
from Eleele and Makaweli, at 2: SO

'p. m.
Stmr Tainan flarkA frnm tTil.--i ar..i

wy ports, 9:43 a. m.
Stmr. Helene, Nelson, from Hawaii

and Molokai.
C.-- A. S. S. Miowera, Hemming, from

Vancouver and Victoria, at 12:10 p. m.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from

Waimanalo, 10 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Friday, F&bruarj- - 7.

Fr. ship Hoche. Le Maitre,
for Portland, 9 a. m.

'Saturday, February 8.

P. M. S. "S. Korea. Sand berg, for
San Francisco. 3 p. m.

C.-- A. S. S. Miowera. Hemming, for
Suva, Brisbane and Sydney, 6 p m.

DUE TODAY.

Stmr. "W. G. Hall. Thompson, from
Kauai, early in the morning.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Ka
uai, early in the morning.

Stmr. Iwalani. Self, from Haul and;
Molokai ports.

SAIL TODAY.
Am. bk. Gerard C. Tobey, Scott, for

Hilo,.in ballast.
SAIL MOlvDAY.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kauri j

ports. ' '

DUE TTXESDVY. ' I

Stmr. Manna Loa, Simerson, from
Kau and Kona ports.

SAIL TUESDAY.

Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, for Hilo ana
way ports, noon. '

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for
Kauai ports, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Iwalani, Self, for Maui and
Molokai ports.

HILO SHIPPING.
Schr. Compeer, sailed for Eureka,

Friday morning. February 7.
Matson S. S. Enterprise, to sail for

San Francisco, about Tuesday, Febru
ary 11. j

Bark St. Katherine, in the har&or
waiting for sugar.

FREIGHT.

Per stmr. Despatch, from Eleele and
Makaweli. February S Sugar from
McBryde and Hawaiian Sugar Com-

pany.
Per stmr. J. A. Cummins, from Wai-

manalo. February 8. 1100 bags sugar.
Per stmr. Helene. Nelsen. February

g.Krom Kohaia Sugar Company. 11,-4- 65

bags sugar; from Kaunakakai,
cattle.

Per stmr. Kinau. from Hilo and way
ports. February s. i auio, i mi.
3 bales awa. 4 boxes celery, 7 ptgs.

if? Kaiae TP b-- tables. 18 baes cabbage,
'm haes taro. 21 empty kegs. 3$ bar

re's empty bottles. 50 1- -2 cords wooa.
72 bags bones, 273 sheep, 157 packages
sundries.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per stmr. Kinau. from Hilo and way
ports. Feb. S. L. Temple, A.G. Camp-
bell, Mrs. M. B. Packett, A. D. Castro.
t iss IT Hueffins. Mis? E. S. Smith,

Geo. Richardson, J. "Winters, A. Me-- J

r orx Leorge, Am. sp., r uiitnyu,
Francisco, Jan. 27.

Irmgard, Am. bktn.. Christiansen, San
Francisco, Jan. 29.

Gerard C. Tobey, Am. bk., Scott, San
Francisco, Jan. 20.

Alice Cooke. Am. schr., Fenhallow,
from Port Gamble, Feb. 4.

TRANSPORT SEEVICE.
Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed for San Francisco,

Feb. 5.
Crook, arrived in San Francisco from

Honolulu, Feb. 2.
Buford, .sailed for Honolulu, Feb. 5.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco. v

Dix, sailed for Manila, Jan, 29.

Sherman, sailed for Manila Jan. 13.

THE MA IT S
Mails are due Irom the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, Feb. 14.

Orient Per America Mara, Feb. 14.
Victoria Per Aorangi. March 7.

Colonies Per Moana, March 4.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows: V

San Francisco Per America Maru.
Feb. 14.

Colonies Per Aorangi, March 7.

Orient Per Horgkong Maru Feb IS
Victoria Per Moana, March 4.

SUE FIRST SKYSCEAPEE.

It is little more than eighteen years
since Bradford Le Gilbert erected the
first skyscraper at 50 Broadway, New
York. It was an eleven-stor- y building.
One'day, when it was still in the skele-
ton stage, he decided to climb up
throuch the network of steel pillars
and girders while a gale of wind was
blowing. He wished to make some,
tests of the effect of the storm on the
skeleton. , The people watching him
from the sidewalk said he took his life
in his hand. They expected to see the
structure topple and fall, burying the
hapless inventor in the ruins.

Le Gilbert returned to earth unhurt
a victor who had given the world a new
idea that was to revolutionize the
American city.

Since then skyscrapers have become
almost a commonplace. Higher arid
higher they have soared eleven, four-
teen, eighteen, twenty, twenty-fiv- e,

forty-on- e or more stories piling won- -

ider on wonder, transforming wau,
Nassau and Pine streets into narrow
canyons between cliffs of steel, and
stone and making Trinity church, the
finest "building in the city nair a cen- -
tury ago a mere foothill of the great
skyscraper range.

Then came the ow idea, just carried
to success, which made men doubt if
there were any limits to the heigiit of
the skyscraper. The tower of the
Singer Building, at 147 Broadway, be-

gan to soar into the air, piling story
upon story, until there were forty-sev- en

in "all, and the lantern that
crowned the steel skeleton was fasten-
ed in place 12 feet above the sidewalk.

New Broadway Magazine.

A fjurroughs adding machine is a
necessity in every ofSce. See the Wa-terhou- se

Co.. Judd building.

Fraternal Meetings
. FUNERAL NOTICE.

Hawaiian Lodge Na. 21,

F. a. A. M.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, F.
& A. M-- , at Its nalL Masonic Temple,
"rumer of Hotel and Alakea streets,
THIS (Sunday) AFTERNOON, FEB-
RUARY 9, at 3. o'clock, for the pur-po- e

of" attending the funeral of the
late Brother James Alfred Low.

Members of Pacific and Oceanic
Lodges and all sojourning brethren are
Invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R-- G. WALLACE,

Secretary.

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. & L Co.'a 9:15 a. m. train fra
Honolulu. --x Q

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:22 p.
bu connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING. Supt- -

R. S. POLLISTER, G. P. & T. Act.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF

SHAREHOLDERS

HONOMU SUOAR COMPANY.
Notice Is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of shareholders of the
Honomu Sugar Company will be held
at the office of C. Brewer & Co.. Ltd..
in Honolulu, on Monday, the 17th day
of February. 1908, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, Honolulu, February 3, 1&6S. .

E. F. BISHOP. Secretary.
79S2 Feb. 3 to 17 Inclusive.

WARNING CREDIT NOTICE.

To All It May Concern:
The undersigned nereby gives public

notice that he will not be responsible
for any debts or obligations contracted
in his name by any person whatsoever
unless upon his written order.

Dated, Honolulu. February 1st. 1W8.
A. P. WARDELL.

GS-- Feb. 2, 9. 16, 23.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF

SHAREHOLDERS

ONOMEA SUGAR COMPANY.
Notice is reby given that the an-

nual meeting of shareholders of th
Onomea Sugar Company will be hell.

ft the office of C. Brewer & Co., Ltd..
in Honolulu, on Tuesday, the 18th day
of February, 108, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, Honolulu, February 3. 190S.

E. F. BISHOP. Secretary.
Ti'l Feb. 3 to 13 Inclusive.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF
SHAREHOLDERS

HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL CO.
Notice is hereby given that, the an-

nual meeting of shareholders of the
Hawaiian Agricultural Company will
tie hfld at the office of C. Brewer &

Co., Ltd., In Honolulu, on Thursday,
the 13th 3ay of February. 1$08, at 10

o'clock a. m.
Dated, Honolulu, February 2, Vtfft. ,

E. F. EISHOP. Secretary.
7SS2 Feb. 3 to 13 Inclusive.

Waialae, kaimuki and'palold
IMPROVEMENT CLUB.

A special meeting of the club will
be held In the Government Nursery
Hall, King street, on Monday. 10th
inst., at 8 o'clock p. m.. to consider
the question of car service to Kai-

muki district.
Residents of Kinau and Bereta.iU

streets, and all others interested la
obtaining a better car service, are
specially invited to attend.

D. W. ANDERSON.
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 8, lOS.

! ! !
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Note. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at I p. m. Velocity of
wind is average velocity In miles per
hour. T Indicates trace of rafn.

WSL B. STOCKMAN,
flection Director.

NOTICE

The following elected officers of the
Portuguese Mutual Benefit Society of
Hawaii for the ensuing year were duly
installed:
Abel S. Nascirnento..... President
J. D. Marques Vice President
Joseph Frias First Secretary
M. D. Abreu Second Secretary

DIRECTORS.
V. Fernandez, Jr ."..Chairman
M. C. Undo Secretary
J. A. R, Vieira Treasurer
T, P. Meiim
A. V. Peters

AUDITORS.
J. S. Marques, Jr Chairman
J. B. Freitas Secretary
W. Andrade
F. F. Branco, Jr.
Joseph J. Dias T9S5
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Although the market for centrifugal sugar has not recovered from the slight,
drop of the neek before, it has held its own at $75 a ton for the week jst
past and the parity of European beets, with some higher flights, has made su

advance from $81.40 to $81.70. Though generally without feature antl very
slack, the stock market shows a strong demand for Oahu Sugar Co. at 23'
with 24. asked. On the 5th Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co. announced its.
usual dividend of 65 cents a share. The mortgage of Pacific Sugar Mill, to

, .. e V,o

ith FHa Wheeler Wilcox that the first glimpses or uhm i- -u.

steamer are a oharminir outer view, to

icfci's New Parties.
Wilney's Strong PulL .

A Frenchman's Strategy.
The Water Wagon.
Garbage and Tickets. ,

Honolulu Society.
The County Beacon.
Candor With Ella.
Lawyers and. Municipal Bill.

which distance ien andHonolulu and have it grow upon one

trueI thing, and not as to other. In staple eatable, whxch we
to t California, we have to add the price of the long haul The

tTue The aggregate cost of fuelLme'is of manufactured articles generally.
Tad clothing is less here than on the coast because a smaller amount of these

manual labor is cheaper here than'Xu is needed. Bents do not differ much;
Letter in Hawaii on little than m California.

poor man can get along

We have no almshouses and no tramps.
long before California was, Hawau is, in

sent rpfoneer community. Its natural riches have only begun to be opened
a

tlings pertain to a new country appear on every hand; the farm.
orchards villages of a substantial middle class have still to arrive

that in California during a inula state
the prices ranYet when one compares

the advantage, . are all I on our de
of development with those here, fr Aehi admits softly that he is behind the garbage statesmen all of

of all prices ranges a du nigner 6- -
If the sum which one might have known by the smell of punk and indulges in the covert

threat to form a new party if the Republicans keep throwing bricks at him.all except its scale of wages for unskilled labor, rro- -
tniiawAB in tiav it in

are in

cover, its, bond issue of $500,000 previously noticed m this column,- - has been
recorded,

In deciding a long list of income tax appeals the Supreme Court has set &t-re-

but with a rumored possibility of appeal to the United States Supreme--Cour-t

several disputed points. The cost of new buildings can not be diiftfd?
from gross income. Cost of a replacement may be allowed if the old piece of
machinery is practically though not totally abandoned, this being applied to a
case where an -- old battery of centrifugals had been left installed for an
emergency. Expenditure for a new steel or concrete bridge to replace a woodea
one is deductible only to the amount of what a new bridge like the old no"

would cost. Additional machinery installed in a sugar mill is a betterments
Necessary expenses of a business are deductible during the year in which they
are incurred. Amounts expended in the production of movable property (sugar
being meant) are chargeable against the sales of that property irrespective of:

the year in which the amount was expended.
Sales on the Stock Exchange for the week have been: Oahu ($20), 100,.

15, 15 at 23.75; Honolulu Brewing & Malting ($20), 100 at 23, 25 at 23.25;

Waialua ($100), 5 at 66; Havf. C. & S. Co. ($100), 13 at 82.50; Olaa ($20), 75 at
3.50; Olaa 6 's, $1000 at 91; Ewa ($20), 17 at 24.50.

SOME PUBLIC MATTERS. ,
' '

Auditor Fisher's statement of the Territorial treasury for January shows
current receipts of $125,313.95, being $39,086.65 less than for the corresponding:
month last year. The deficiency is almost doubly accounted for in proceeds of!

sales of public lands. Total current expenditures were $166,3S0.15, being:

$24,694.14 less than for January 1907. The counties were paid $59,000, or $400O

more than the previous January. The current cash balance was $300,510.83, a
decrease from sam'e month last year of $78,176.94. Bonds to the amount of:
$12,000 were taken up. The loan fund cash balance was $393,486.37 and

bonds amounted to $3,990,000, being an increase of the Territory's,
bonded indebtedness of $278,000.

A preliminary settlement of the Laupahoehoe land question has been reach-

ed. There are 3070 acres at present under an expiring lease to Laupahoehoe:
Plantation Co. at an annual rental of 1200, and the Government is going to
offer the tract for a five-ye- ar lease at an upset rental of $8289 a year. It i
not all cane land, a considerable portion being pasture and forest.

George F. Renton, W. L. Hopper and J. H. Moragne have been appointed
by Governor Frear to appraise the Kapaa lands and will meet on the ground
this week. A proposed exchange of part of the lands with the Make Sugar
Co. pends the appraisal. Without awaiting the appraisement a tract of 220
acres of rice land will be put up for a five-ye- ar lease to begin July 1.

..r --,Mn..tii n agricultural incomes are greater than they
T nm nmrised at this threat, because it conveys the first intimation I navei

had that the new party Achi started a couple of years ago had petered out.

That was the Labor party, composed exclusively of men who never work for

anything but office, and only a few of them. People say that it Acni naa

labor was' better than that ofskilledforCalifornia, and the scale of wages

San Francisco before the earthquake and fire compelled the rebuilding of that
the richest town capita m the world. It

city. A few years ago, this was per

j8 not far from being that now. .

One thing Mrs. Wheeler will find out if she stays long enough; it is that

life in Hawaii is cheap at any price.

recruited nine men more for that party he woum nave naa ejevcn, uuu .

he has gained in popular strength since and could man still another, new party

with an ultimate fifteen.

I will bet fifteen cents against odds that Judge Wilfley won't be disturbed

The Japanese Budget a hairsbreadth. He has the warm support ot tne i'rotestani missions m u.nft

and the hostility of the Catholic Missions; and if anybody thinks that the

President will fire him on the eve of a Presidential campaign and offend theThe Nation.

Protestants, who are mostly Republicans, to please the Catholics, who are mostly

Democrats, he does injustice to the'adroit polities of the White House. Be-

sides, Taft vouches for Wilfley and the President vouches for Taft. This looks

like a cinch for the Judge.
4 t&

I hear this tale of misdirected strategy: Along about Christmas time,

Chevalier, the Young's effervescent c her, got an uiea tnai iie y (iu;
appreciated by the powers that control the big hostelry, so he went about

righting himself. Chevalier is a' corkscrew thinker, with acumen that dances
L. M. Whitehouse, who put in if he lowest of four bids, has been awarded

the contract for completing the Ntfuanu dam, the price being $120,9 iZ.to rag time, so he concluded that he would make some nttie gins among i

men higher up and get solid Would you believe it, the first man he fixed
1 i i 0 i ,i, anin Vnicinoco is trt I pt ppt. ' Ipaks. if there Work has been started by the7 Hawaiian Dredging Co. on its contract for

upon was tne naru-neau- eu ocwi nuuc .uvow. ,
deepening Honolulu harbor. Congress at last session appropriated $4U,U0U tor
this service.are any. and make the inventories agree with tne requisitions! apffwemug

A steam tender for the lighthouse service of these islands, for which Conthis discerning financier Chevalier informed him that, as a mark of personal

esteem, he would present him with a Christmas turkey for his home dinner.
gress voted $215,000, is under construction in a mainland shipyard.

The Japanese budget, which was submitted to the two houses at Tokio last

week, bears internal evidence of the financial strain under which the gov-emine- nt

is laboring. Taxes are to be raised on such necessaries as sugar and

alcohol. The item of "finance," whichandkerosene, as well as on sake, beer,
is considerably more than half the

includes the interest on the national debt,

total estimated expenditures. These Japanese are certainly making sacrifices for
and naval prestige." Yet we will ask those of our

the ake of their military
leaders who lie awake nights in fear of the aggressions of the little brown men,

to eompare the military and naval outlay, made at such cost of privation and
items for this country. One

burdensome taxation, with the corresponding

yen i a minute fraction less than half .a dollar, and we compare the figures at

the ratio of. 2 to 1: . V -
JAPANESE BUDGET.

: Army ordinary ..." .5..-- $ 35,104,889

Army extraordinary 18,603,497

Navy ordinary 17,405,368

Navy .extraordinary 23,069,062

V. ; - $ 94,182,816

CONGRESSIONAL APPROPRIATIONS, 1907-190- 8.

Army. . V; $ 78,535,282

Navy. 98,958,007

Military Academy 1,929,703

FortifiOtions. ............................. -- " 6,898,011
s

'. '
- ;' $186,321,003

Supine as we Americans doubtless are, criminally neglectful of our duty,

indifferent to the yellow peril at our very doors, we are nevertheless spending

nearly two dollars on martial preparations where the alert and aggressive

Yankees of tie Orient spend one. .. .

' (Continued on Page Five.)A similar proffer was made to two other hotel omciais ana, m uue.tuuo,
turkeys were delivered. They were lovely birds, fat, stuffed and decorated.

The Scot enioyed his, but when the end of the month came arouna ne p ?

Small Talks
surprised to find the icebox account three turKeys sny. onevaner as c--

ui

and he exploded like an overcharged egg: .
"Sacr-r-r,- " he said, "you nozzin'

pay for de turque!. Wlhy, not pay, dam! ; Ze next time you charge youzelf

wiz it." 'But the bluff didn't work and now the icebox that knew Chevalier

knows him no more forever.
JOHN SMITH If there were a vacuum'cleaning company here it could da".ff (7

I have read a good dear in the papers and magazines lately about :thte an immense janitor business in stores and offices.
wave of temperance and the tidal wave ff prohibition which have been sweeping SUPERINTENDENT BABBITT I am just building two or three schoo- l- v-

or

a-o

Ut
es

fitter
f:

Tele

houses while waiting for the Korea to.be signaled. ; - ;. -

HIGH SHERIFF HENRY That garbage business is the rawest thing. I
have ever heard of. Charles Hustace deserves credit for the way he held out
against it.

EBEN LOW Angus MePhee has formed a strong attachment for the is
lands, and will probably stay here. He has one or two propositions under con
sideration. ,Before the Assassination

American Keview of Heviews. CAPTAIN LARSEN You can usually give a sailor iwho goes to farming:.
a year to back at sea again. Nevertheless I intend to go to farming; I shall
raise chickens.Party government in Portugal in the year

.
1906 had come to mean little more

- - ?. 9 CLERK JOB BATCHELOR Here was a casethat took two" days to trythan the control of public office exclusively tor private "gran, wnu --

working understanding between the two dominant parties whereby offices were and then proved to have nothing in it, but it cost the Territory $62 in jurors'
fees and expenses. , - , (openly bartered and sold. A third party, under the leadership of Senhor Franco,

a vigorous young patriot (Secretary of the Interior from 1894 to 1897) became JUDGE EDINGS It is rather tough, when the Advertiser had caught its?

powerful during the past two or three years and finally secured tne connaence

of theking. During the past summer with the full knowledge and approval
small farmer after a fifteen-yea- r hunt, that a Land office clerk should have
chased him away again.

over the United States. But 1 didn't reany appreciate w. uexguv aUu

and: the thorough-goin- g character of.it all, till -- I got a letter the other day

from an old college chum. He. is thcadvance agent for Richard Carle in bis

musical comedy, "The Spring Chicken," and the letter was written from

Springfield, Missouri, early in the morning, where my friend had just arrived
on a Pullman, and was waiting for the rest of the town to wake up. This is

what he says on this subject: "It is queer how the morality wave has hit

this country. Practically, the whole South is prohibition. No gambling any-- .,

where. Even Hot Springs, Arkansas, where I. spent two days this week 4a

closed tight. There is an anti-cigar- et law in Arkansas, and it's hard to get

anyone to sell you the coffin nails down there. This city (Springfield, Missouri)

has local anti-cigar- et law. You can't get a drink on Sunday in towns like

St. Louis and Kansas City. And Texas! Why, Texas is the most law-abidi- ng

community you ever heard of. I have just been in Beaumont, Galveston,

Houston, San Antonio, Waco, Ft. Worth, and Dallas. There is a law for-

bidding drinking on trains, and even card games are forbidden on trains. Any-

one caught carrying a pistol is soaked good and plenty by the justices. T

tell you we are a Godly sort of people." ,
I

The Bulletin thinks that the garbage supervisors are a net result of the
split-tick- et campaign, which supposition, if true, proves much for the activity

of its third page Democratic editorial columns in the County canvass. The

Bulletin was for the straight ticket on, the other, the arrangement being that

it should not try to undo the specific arguments of the split-tick- et editor. As

the Democratic writer was a crackerjack and the machine writer another kind

of a jack, the Bulletin contributed much to the independent campaign. As for

the theory that this Board is as bad as a number of the nominees it defeated,

that is blue balderdash with green insertions.

The smart society of the annexation period .was out in force at the

University Club' ball, there being but few of the old court circle present. This

was not discrimination in a racial or political sense; it simply grew out of the

fact that nearly all the University men are haoles, many of them new comers,

or.! ,a- -
,.,. iriHi(ifT Usta arc. likewise Darticularized. Birds of a feather

of King Carlos, Senhor Franco cut off parliamentary sinecures aggregating more R. W. ROBINSON In getting data for the Polk-Huste- d Directory, I founI
one man whose address was a drygoods box and another, a white man, once
well-to-d- o, who lived in a back yard.

than $,UUU,uuu annually. ome or mis mouey a ueeu uutucu i iu
list of the king and some devoted to settling the arrears of the always underpaid
government emploves and soldiers and sailors. The Premier, moreover, has

SAMUEL B. ROSE Why can the Beretania street cars not be run down.
refused to summon Parliament within the time prescribed by law and has

Fort street and clear round to the Iron Works? Then let the Punahou cars-tak- e

Hotel street into town as they did1 at first.suspended many constitutional guarantees, thus making himself virtual dictator.

Those who are best informed on Portuguese conditions assert that his dictator--

ship is favored by the great mass of the population, and is in the interest BISHOP DA SELVA I have received the greatest hospitality here Jn Ho
nolulu, and I wish that I could remain longer. I had hoped to visit prettyof justice and' decent government. All reports.of a possible revolution against

the king and the dynasty are vigorously denied from Lisbon. Senhor Franco thoroughly through the islands, but I was unable to do this.
W. A. KINNEY Our (the Democratic party's) alliance with the Home Rule--announces that he will prove the beneficence of his dictatorship by its success.

T onnditinna are snc.h as to iustifv it. the covernment. it is announced, will party on the whole, I believe, has been a mistake and it is to be hoed that io
the future the Democratic party will stand upon its own feet.hold elections in April for the, new Cortez. If there is a revolution it will

CHARLES FRAZIER Why not, send a Hawaiian cowboy to Cheyenne or -undoubtedly be one by .the court and the politicians. The people, 80 per cent
of whom are illiterate, are indifferent to the contest between the politicians and Frontier day! Angus MePhee says the Hawaiians are better ropers on the

average than the plainsmen. All they need is practice in throwing and tying:the erown, and the army and navy, which have profited by the discomfiture of
the politicians, are not likeljo respond to any invitations to revolt the steer. . .

KTTiEY SR. The saloon and restaurant business is not all it is cracked up
to be here. My son Fred, who has gone to Seattle, left with nearly $15,000

u u buuv . O x

flock together. Personally, I should like to see the old society reconvene, as

it did at the famous Campbell-Parke- r ball a few years ago. No more picturesque

and graceful assemblage could be found, than one, for instance that the Queen

or either of the Princesses or Mrs. Campbell-Parke- r could summon if she would.
owing him on meal tickets and I. O. U's. Hardly any of this money will everCuba's Immediate Needs

Capt. J. H. Parker, U. S. A. be collected. 4
There is still a third section of society or snail we can it nrsi t wui.u

was not much in evidence at the University Club ball, and which laps over

the annexationist embracing both. This is thefrom the monarchical to era,
conservative missionary society. I saw it gather at a golden wedding years

agoand the scene carried me back to old New England days. This society

dressed soberly, the women bringing out a little old lace, perhaps, heirloom

BERNARD KELEKOLIO If the sorehead supervisors try to oust Johnson
nd unseat Hustace, the people of this county will have something to say, and

if that time comes, I care not when it may, then and there the majority will
act as dictators and as Francos. Then there will be revolution and the only
remedy they deserve from the people is the crushing of their heads at the polls.

EVERYMAN What an improvement at the Isenberg place, now the Pleas-anto- n,

since the hedge has been cut. Whaf an object lesson to others who?
have high hedges. Will not the owners of fine grounds, if not willing to go to.
the extent of taking down enclosures altogether, at least reduce the height
of hedges so that residents and transients can have the pleasure of seeing the
beauties of the place?

brooches with white cut cameos on yellow ground and the like, and snowing a

nenchant for layer cake, tea and tatting. It was a society without veneer, with

an interest in serious things, with a Puritan dislike of frills and furbelows and

without much fun. That petrified intolerance known as the New England con

Cuba, it will be conceded, needs at once:
- (1) A great, practical, educational development along .the lines of practical

experience in exercise of personal rights, and self-contr- ol must
ocenr in Cuba before any republican form of government can be successful
without outside aid and' support.

(2) - That aid and support must come from the United States. It is prac-

ticable to give this aid without annexation, without incorporating Cuba into
the political system of the United States, thus adding an element of weakness,
rather than strength, to our own institutions.

(3) That aid must come in the form of settled commercial relations as soon
as the termination of existing treaty obligations will permit; and in the form
cf wise initiative, discreetly exercised, looking toward such changes in Cuban
laws as will develop in her people capacity to appreciate free institutions, nd
govern themselves under a republican system. These changes must look toward
reduction of the paternal attitude of the central government, with corresponding
exercise of greater power by local authorities.

science, ran through it all; and it seemed to me, as I mingled with tne grave
o oonmKl o era that: it olwavfl, Vnt tVlP PT1 d nf the nassasre in view, lhe least and

the skeleton were never separated.
Some of the foreign society is clannish, particularly the German. The Sunshine and Tuberculosis

Centralblatt fur Bakteriologie. 7'English go out "more with the Anrerieans than they used to do, though they

are apt to make groups of their own and talk of the things that pertain tci

"Home" all "of which is very natural indeed.
Apart from these distinctive elements is a society of detached fragments,

which, if brought together by some centripetal force, would be an ornament to

Honolulu. It is composed of fine people who, for lack of acquaintance throughThe Official Announcement
London Times.

introduction, because of domestic eares. moderate means or the obligation of

work, are outside the magic circle. This kind of society rarely gets together;
if it does, the cause is some public calamity which effaces all conventional
rules. If Honolulu had to stand a six months' siege, for instance, what we

& It ? .! dt V St V .X , t4 J k JtuJt& J
Negotiations are in progress whereby it is contemplated that the Times

know of as societv would be much larger and more homogeneous at its close,newspaper shall be formed into a limited liability company, tinder the proposed

The action of sunlight upon bacteria, and especially upon the bacilli of
tuberculosis, was discussed in a paper presented at another scientific association
by Dr. John Weinzirl, who believes that in view of the devastation wrought by
tuberculosis, the question deserves much more consideration than it has received.
He tested the direct action of sunlight upon the bacilli by smearing a solution
containing them upon a strip of glazed paper, exposing it to sunlight and
afterward inoculating an albuminous culture medium with the dried residue.

If the bacilli were not killed by the sunlight there would be a luxuriant
growth of them on the culture medium in proof of their active condition, but,
as a matter of fact, the results showed that the bacilli were killed in about ten
minutes, while species such as Coli communis, which serves as a test for the
presence- - of typhoid, and other spore-fre- e micro-organism- s, were destroyed in
even less time.

He believes that sunlight possesses a much stronger bactericidal action than
has previously been realized, and that consequently, as a hygienic factor, it ia
far more powerful than has before teen known.

providing too many people didn't get killed. And a great many of the hithertoehairmanship of Mr. Walter. The newspaper, as heretofore, will be published
detached people would be in the swim.

v u t
at Printing House Square. .

The business management wilbe reorganized by Mr. C. Arthur Pearson,
the proposed managing director.

The editorial character of the paper will remain unchanged, and it will
fee conducted, as in the past, on lines independent of partv politics.

The County Beacon has gone out. It was a good political journal but not
a newspaper; and the place is too small to support a mere gazette of opinion.
The United States itself never made a weekly organ of comment and criticism
rich, even The Nation, the ablest journal of the kind published in Ameriea,The contemplated arrangements will in all probability require the sanction

of the court before they become ueiinitivc. (Continued on Page Five.)
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, . "ILOCAL BREVITIES.
We beg to remind you that the advance styles ofFINAL CONFERENCE

OH KAPAA APPISUL
Dr. Archer Irwin of Hakalau is in

the city. -r

A. V. Gear was a departing passen-
ger by the Korea. STEl SUiTS

DON'T-FAI- TO VISIT

KHauea Volcano
THE GREAT NATURAL WONDER

OF THE WORLD

The round trip can be made In four
flays, and costs only

Comfortable 'Transportation
Good Hotels

Varied Scenery Picturesque, novel,

The Buckeye Club will meet with!Governor Frear gave two hours and
a half of time yesterday afternoon to I

a final conference on the Kapaa tand j

appraisement. George F. Renton and ;

William L. Hopper, two of the apprais- - j

ers, were present together with Land j

Mrs. W. M. Graham. 942 Green street,
February 11 at 7:30 p. m.

Louis Chevalier, lately chef at the
Alexander "Young Hotel, with his wife,
left yesterday by the Korea,

The funeral of the late James A.
Low will be held from Masonic Tem-
pi at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

and awe-inspirin- g:

Don't be dissuaded from taking the commissioner J, W. Pratt ad Sur-- i

trip. Tou will be sorry 11 you leave j
M . - V.vti ur v. vv cm. utuvj v.- - -

stock,in the Executive departments .

assault and bat- -

vill reach here on or about March 1st. In order
that you may preserve your, usual natty appearance
we suggest that you continue wearing their all wool
suits and that you wait before purchasing your
spring suits until these goods arrive.

There is a something about STEIN, BLOCH
SUITS that well dressed men and critical women
admire; the goods' the cut and the finish, have a lot

to do with it.

the Volcano out of your itinerary.
For tickets and information regard-

ing the trip, apply tQ ,

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co

Ltd.
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

Classified Advertisements

the Territorial Surveyor had with him , tery committed on Louisa Testa-- a

rollof maps and plotted diagrams j F A w'iekett left by the Korea for

which would have made a fair load a business trip to the Coast. He ex-f- or

P. to return by the same vessel. .

a hook and ladder truck. j
! Friedlander & Sons have brought

If ever a board of appraisers wauit for $1T0.37 on merchandise ac-w- ell

equipped for its duties this one
, against G G Seong of Lahaina,

on the Kapaa. lands ought to be. Alt j Gartley will ' read '.a paper on

that has been lacking at the Govern- - -- Engineering" before the Social Sci-or- 's

school of Kapaa geography has j ence Club at Prof. Scott's Monday
WANTED.

BY a wholesale firm, an intelligent been the attendance or tne tmra ai)-,'"- "'

the
tenpraiser, County Engineer Moragne of Mrs. James r. b razer aieu at

r,mnr,-- e Wrtenitfll last night at ifboy (17), one who can write on iypt
. Vntiter and make himself generally use- - , Kauai, but Messrs. Hopper and Ben

o'clock. She was tne manager uj.

Arlington Hotel.
With its issue of yesterday the County

Beacon, started as a part of the Bul-

letin in the last campaign as a Demo- -

ton, carrying to the ground this week

elaborate written Instructions besides

all that is in their heads, will no "doubt

be able quickly to coach their col-

league to the perfect mark.
HABERDASHERS

j cratic organ, suspended publication.

ful In office. Apply in own nanaw ru-

ing, stating 'experience and reference.
Address "Intelligent," Advertise" of-

fice. 792- -

TO purchase a second-han- d

mill with crusher, capacity 15 tons of
cane per hour. Must be in good con-

dition. Address full particulars,
make usage, H. P. necessary, etc.,
Castle Bros. -- Wolf & Sons, 215 Drumm

Deductions on the revetement work
bring the amount of L. M. White-house- s'

s contract for completing the
Nuuanu dam down to $120,972. r TATISTICS OFKwon Mow was .fined $i5 and costs

of the work even after the time for
--so doing had been extended. j

Cases on the Supreme" Court docket
for Monday are Ellen A. Polyblank.San Francisco, Cai. uoSt., IS KAMAIQP1L THE HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION OF HONOLULU

court yesterday tor main-
taining
in the police

a nuisance. The nuisance con-

sisted of an unsanitary cesspool.

Tickets for the Leap Year and Val- -
SITUATIONS WANTED. trustee, et aL vs. jvawananaicod. w

al.. with a motion to dismiss appeal
A TOUNu man ,w i:irci; forontiro riance of the Rebekahs also; Territory v. Sing Yuen and ler-- ;

ritory v. McCandless and Armstrong.S. K. Kamaiopili, the paten: clerk ofsires position as nlgnt waicnm&n,
s references. Address "W. obtainedTxrdnesrtav nisrht. can be

7956

- Organized July 15, 1902.
REPORT FOR FIVE YEARS AND SIX MONTHS.

No. of certificates issued... ......4317
Np. of burials in class "A"......) 40S
No. of burials in class "B". .... . .... . . 13

Price 50c.the Land omce. conressea io John Powers, the hackman who was ;X.", this office.. from any of the members.
held by the coroners jury ior man-- 1

slaughter for running over a Japanese;
Commissioner .Pratt .when he interro-

gated the staff on the subject yfster-da- y,

that he was probably the one

Quon Chew Ako was a departing
passenger on the Korea yesterday.
Cbew is going to Chicago and will
enter the Morgan High School of that
city.

child, causing. Its death, has naa nis
bail Axed at $750 by Judge Andrade.
He . had not been able to secure oau
up to six o'clock last night.

MALES.
BY an American aged 22. Sober, hon-

est and industrious. Not afraid of
work and willing to engage in any
honorable occupation. Address "Da.1-ton- ,"

this office. 7953

BY A Japanese student who speaks
English well, position as office boy
in the afternoons. "X. Y. Z." P. O.

Box 895. ,
7951

Attorney General Hemenway is pre- -
who .had given . the discourag ns re-

plies to Mr. Fenner, the Nebraska
farmer, who had called to inquire

about lands as reported in tne Adver-

tiser.. " '

A man was in the office, whll Mr.

. Total. , . , 421
The cost to each member has not exceeded $10.50.

'The averag-- e cost to each member in the burial of a de-

ceased member lias been only two and one-ha'- .f cents.
This is the cheapest benefit association on the islands.

W. W. HALL, President. J. H. TOWNSEND, Secretary.

paring a series or cases iur n.c v
cution of J. Lor Wallach on the charge

Ah Tong was yesterday sentenced to
six months' imprisonment by Judge
Andrade for stealing a pair of pants
and a vest. If he had got the coat
and completed the suit it would prob

of practising medicine wiuiout -

ronsft.
a rrnwran. cashier- - of the irst J

National Bank of Portage, Wis , a visPratt was absent, with a; map or tne
Pupuukea tract. "While advislnj? .him

itor to Honolulu with V" "FOR RENT.
FURNISHED, four-roo- m mosquito-proo- f

cottage; electric lights, bath, to come in again when the chief would
tour ruuuu " '
wtsi other countries in climate.Novation. Adaress u. , u- -high
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ably be out of style berore ne geij
out of jail and could wear it.

Joe Andrade, surety on the bond of

James E. Fullerton as guardian of

Hermann Petzold, an Insane person,
petitions- - that Fullerton be removed

from the office, on account of absence

from the Territory, and a suitable
person be appointed in his stead. The
bond is for $1000.

An afternoon paper has a huncn inaivertiser. am

be there, Kamaiopili told thi visitor
there might be some lots lefi at Pu-

puukea and, besides those lands, he
only knew of the Alewa lots on this
island. '

Alfred W. Carter, mnuwu -
i. ifninir to start a

Parker nanun,mm, and market in Hono
FIVE-BOO- M cottage, with bath, etc.

Rent reasonable. Apply opposite Lu-nall- lo

7944Home. itn in onnosition to the Metropolitan.

cvoir.pr thP Kanaa appraisal con- -
. Mr. Kamaiopili has nothing to do

with the information branch of tne de A telephone wire which had fallen
school street, opposite thefe'rence yesterday. Governor Frear Re

FrKXISHED.
CXTTAGE, two large rooms furnished

or unfurnished: electric light, yard
kept. Apply 2005, Walkikl. "932 ceived Treasurer a. " rpartment, his duties being purely those

the interview unws -
business,

k ps:0E 7 A trade mark full of meaning. The

rip' words stand for prosperity; the letters

z for "HIGH CLASS." The H. C. line oj

Votiv SOUVENIRS stand at the head In the

American market and are made right here in Honolulu.

of a clerical and drafting sort. He day Saturday at
avorntive working

draws u-- land patents, copying intoSEWING WANTED.

Afong residence, shortly before 10 p.

yesterday, carried away the top vtm, He came intoW. L. Frazee's buggy.
town and notified the police, jho sent

Fra-ze- e
a man to warn passersby.

stood guard in her husband s ab- -at hnme. nlain sewing and dressmak them the platting from maps furnished that up to six o ciock.
forfeited the con-

tract
Thomas Not has

for. building the Ewa school- -

i TvitY, a deoosit of ioo, oyby the Survey department.ing, at reasonable prices. Apply 105

Punchbowl street, corner Hotel; or
address Mrs. ,B. R. Taylor, care Ad- - sence.1 to file a bond for completion

i 300 BUSINESS LOCALS.vertiser office.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
: HELEN'S COURT, centrally located, Linen coats $1.35 tomorrow at Sachs

1 With' a Bamboo Along the Keet 1
New lines of kimonos, wrappers andfurnished 1064 Fort St.AlsoMf reasonable rates. t?v t. o. p: Jojmt.

house-dress- es at Blom's7943room, 1124 Aaams uu..V
A furnished four-roo- m cottage Is for vy--y

nf orab-me- atrent. See classmed aas An aounaauu uuisFURNISHED ROOMS.
1812 Lillha street, near Kuakini street.

267
The day was unpropitlous, but you . . th auu round again, and for

Furnished rooms? are for rent at 1812
tell in Hawaii just when' a wWle sport was fast and furious.can neverLiliha street, near Kuakini.

fish orvou Will caicii" ma"!, usuwv " " "For a few weeks, Mrs. Kearns' chut
reef one catches as many as twelve or

Sometimes with everything In the fishney at 25c. a jar, at all grocersROOM AND BOARD.
A' SUITE of rooms at 1491 EmmaSt

is for rent, with board. 795( fifteen different varieties 01 u.
exception, forthis day was a notablePutnam Wealth Pills make rich

blood; 50c. a package. Try them hinalea, pauu and tne nw.
addine machines at theFIRST-CLAS- S Room and Board for

call or addressone or two gentlemen,

erman's favor the catch will be dis-

appointing, and then, again, a seem:
ingly unfavorable day will find some

kinds of fish taking hold in lively

fashion. '

were the only varieties m
1,Waterhouse Co., Judd building.

.1335 Wilder Ave. -- bd ' the fl3hv aftomoon wore onagents.
A reward will be paid for the re-

turn nf a Durse lost by a member of
small supply of bait

bit better, and my
exhausted. ' I had brought

was nearly, OFFICES FOR RENT. With a twenty-kn- ot nreeze mowing

THE BYSTANDER.
(Continued from Pae Four.J

having to attach itself to the New York Evening Post to get ou safe ground.
iix Honolulu it will havefound a permanent pressIf the local Democrats ever

to appeal with fresh and well-writte- n news along with thoughtful leaders and

pungent 'paragraph Probably, they will have to lay hold of oae of the local

in the event of Democrats success in the
papers, as it would be suicidal, even

national field, to start another daily. Things are overdone now. An English-readin- g

in the East, have to be coateat
community as small as this one would,

with one small afternoon issue. .

If I should overcome my timidity and bave the temerity to present myself

to Ella Wheeler Wilcox as a worshipper of lionesses-liter- ary, ph.losoph.caU

metaphysical, intellectual and so forth--I think I would subscribe to my card

something like this: "I have never read any of your writing,, but would ike
. . . .o.dmtnt would be nerfcctlv truthful M

.rpi5 STANGENWALD" Only fire
only a handful 01 snnu

account of theweainproof office buffding in city. out of the northwest, and a current
bent on carrying me the w .y I did

not want to go, I plugged away in the.TrvivnFR YOUNG BUILDING
air thaner I would get more fresh

time water in the well
tt;,;rJt was swirling with fish.Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate

fire-pro- of

iildinc: rent includes electric usni,
and i hid had my line in the water

the Orptteum Company.
Henry May & Co., Ltd., have eggs

from the Beardmore prizewinning Bun
Wyandottes which they sell under
guarantee.

There is always a bad Impression
left on the guest if there is nothing in
the bottle for the morning. "Why not
have Rainier beer?

See the new "Auto Waists" at

,rtfd cold water and Janitor eer--
than tnree nou..not more prospect of the funmv, n evervvice. Apply the Von Hamm-Toun-g

'Anmn. but I wasCo., Ltd. continuing nit -- . .
. . x. mat shrimp, wmcn

flat-bottom- ed skiff, making slow prog-

ress through the choppy waters of the
lagoon. After twenty minutes hard
pulling I reached Table Rock Channel,

and, making fast the stern anchor to

a ledge of coral, allowed the boat to

drift out into the stream, and com-

menced to fish.
There had been no live shrimps in

FOR SALE.
s for setting from Beardmore's

to meet you just tne same. - - ' ;
it would be for the mucW

far as I am concerned j and think how refreshing
this whole wide wor d

besieged author to meet with one person-o- nly one- -in

iu "J "reaucea regretting Aaw my
put 011 my hook,
bait had come to an end.

I 8truclcandresultedA gentle bite
. fish was I did not

Blom's. The very latest.
nrizewinners. Best Buff Wyandottes

You should see the new line of "AutoLtd.
ho hadn't read everything she ever wrote ana tuuuguw luCu, rIn the islands. H. May & Co

.267 Waists" at Blom s. ine very
Also something new In kimonos, wrap

good pers and house-dresse- s.tc Rock chickens;
when

- j o

Several of the leading legal lights of the city, including Judge Kingsbury
- - - - vinta nnifmincr the vallultTwiv worrv about additionstt. Culman. Pawaa and King

do theTnT-ronerh- s machine willstreet. ' and A. F. Judd, have droppea uar - -

dreams and hatches plots munder which Achi dreamsof the Municipal Act,work?
Whitney & 'Marsh have just receivedFIRST-CLAS- S driving horse, rubber-1,-0

bneev and harness. Apply R

the market the Japanese fishermen
having bought out the supply for bait

so I had brought along large sea
shrimps which were being retailed at
fifty-fiv- e cents a pound. ,

My line was a light white twist,
with a gut leader and a small hook. I
used no reel, and operated with the
straightest and lithest bamboo which
I had been able to procure.

Casting from the stern of the boat,
the pull of the water seaward soon

th line fairly taut. I had not

v. firt rnnsienmeni ot his mare's nest and sundry other politico-tre- e lances nave
have these hint been that I have been

So fraught with hidden significance
1 a fa aa haTirr hilt

7930 " ... . ... a--

X. Jordan, Fort street. sprrng shirtwaists. They win De uiarcu
on sale during tnis coming trying to find out the peg upon whica tne nopes oi res -- 6

not until last week did I discover a clue. ...

SToS. VoTbe -- warn- purely out
Z sea, taking half m line w him.

Iouna tncatchsacking myOn not bad wont
I had eighteen pauu.
f0Thnmaneuru0a0are exceedingly choice
tabfe S their flesh being firm and

are
white and almost boto. Thy

finest fish to
also one of the
there is.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE STAR.

Wood offriend! take it that my
Is teadlngCommittee,the Promotion

carefully his files of Honolulu papers

letter he has dropped the
beautiful, dreamy, healthful Hawa i

Idea and now talks of "small fame"
Txmnri is on the right tracK

ce' TPadv-to-we- ar windows
CCt "

xrnr.if.f'nfll Act is unconstitutional because tne wiftues 01 me e.eci.uand note price reductions.
LOST.

IF the purse lost by a member of the
Elleford Company, and known to

returned to thehave been found, is
r,fMim Theater, a reward will pe

ir --.,,ion iftfii Vnrt street. Is a directly consulted in the framing of it. Thonotof the County of Oahu wereXI. VUlltw
maiifacturer of Hawaiian soue""
that arewithout an equal ror original267

paid and no questions asked.
ity of design or quality or worKman- -

Legislature of the Territory has not the power to pas any ac, rmu --

clusivelv to the County of Oahu without first consulting the people of Oahu.

be granted, but the wishes of the Legislature
The wishes of the people may

can not be foisted on the people."
ship.

long to wait for a bite. A sharp jerk
and I was fast in a pauu or young
ulua, a trifle short of a foot long. He
fought gallantly, but was soon In the
boat. The ulua is a very gamey fish,

and a five-pound- er will give a fisher-

man using a reel a stiff battle.
all right when fishing in

k LOST CERTIFICATE. two i. nothihg more refreshing
a Uh th authority I consulted, the only one wining iq gie

-- . i frfbv given that Stock than a glass of cold buttermilk of the
kind made by the use of Lactone Tab-

lets. Sold only by Benson, Smith & opinion without a fee. It sounded more like good sense to me than good law,

however, and I questioned again, asking if the law would stand the test of the

courts. ... . . . . w j v..
will put in some good

nd I hone hodeep water, but near the reef one is
Certificate 'No. 112 for 15 shares of the

stock of the Mutual BuHding

and
cap

Loan Society of Hawaii. Ltd..
.1 r, of Polina Naopala, apt to lose a great deal of line through iickg iQ an attempt to start settlers

ov. takine-i- t round rocks and snagging T rti,,i,i. the "small
IT The tef fish seem to be educated this wa, -

&3

Co., Ltd.
Monday begins the second week of

Sachs' great bargain sale. Best values
ever offered in this city. Prices are
below cost price. Don't fail to take
advantage of them.

There is no use, in wearing winter
in the spring. M. Mc- -

anything to bring
i tios- - converts;

iosZ and all persons are
rSeby warned against in any way ne- -

J,.HNTTScretary.
learned wisdom by long experience.

I soon had a couple more pauu in
the well of the boat, beautiful silvery
fellows, with fins of indigo blue. They

ifrcedv for the fat white shrimps

country" is ththein white people into
Walter G. Smith

slogan. Some day
thanked for his good work onBy kichal' tnna W

. . - ..maii farmer: wnen nInernv will have the latest model
Stein-Bloc- h suits in his store about
March 1, and if you would be in style, and seemed to prefer the head portion

.1 benair 01 '""
-- t.ri car

"That " repeated the oracle, "is known only to ine Aimigiuy

Supreme Court, and it is likely that even those authorities would disagree."

COMMERCIAL NEWS.
(Continued from Pare Four.)

' ' ' ESTATE.SEAL

A judicial sale to have been held by Jas. F. Morgan yesterday was post-

poned one week to have it on the same day as another sale ordered.

Latelv recorded transactions include a deed from administrator of estate

of Solomon A. Kuaimoku to Mary E. Low, property at Haleili, South Kona

130; deed from Fred C. Miller and wife to Trent Trust Co., proptyoa
and $1500; deed from

Lunaiilo street. Honolulu, $1500 mortgage

and wife to Troo Horita, land and water right, Young and King streets, Ho-

nolulu, $4000 and mortgage $4000; deed from Ray B. Kietow to Luna MotnUXt,

5.v, tv,0 husk removea: Dernays 1 th a rrusaae nvBOEN,
wait for them. juices of the head scent the water j goeg people who jeered,ot Mnnolulu. February 6,

J28 silk suits reduced to $13 at Sachs'A?rfH..J. Andrews, a admit that he has beenand attract the fish.
The tide was coming at Smith nowin and the'ri for the! 'i no-- work for Hawaii. I dorrdaughter. isp of sDort was to , o

nti ulna travel in schools, and when my hat to Walter G.-Ha- wai.an u -
DTED.

.,-.-. T WnnolulU. Man About TownFebruary 8

U Gr'een, relict of the late
PNEUMONIA.

tomorrow.
A Burroughs adding machine vi-- s

machine as to itswith a typewriting
usefulness in an-offic- It is proba-

bly more Jabr saving, because the
Is done once

WOrk of adding figures
Burroughs, while a clerk will

on a
add twice to prove the correctness of

It is in-

dispensable,
bookkeeperhi work. To the

because it eliminates trial
balance troubles. The Waterhouse

building, are soleJuddCo in the

T Green, aged 73 years.
5' st. Andrew's cathedral at Palania lately reported as bought at mortgagee s v.,, -

jirojert yri,i TWnr,lP and those .who have weatc
ifrev to Mrs. Isabel P.easley, interest in Ulaa lot, ?iow,

v. pnrpful in guard- - from A. C.Monday, February , - v lungs eamiui uc w
disease. Pneumoniapart Siin.--i v...wDavison and a

a-
-

ftn named
Berndt were ar

Hawaiian named Mrs.

one bites, others are more than likely

to do likewise.
To keep the fish around me, I smash-

ed up some ohiki or sand-cra- b and
threw it into the water. In the wa.te
of the stuff I let my hook drift. A
big bite resulted, but the fish was

not hooked. It was a heavy fish and
would probably have broken my light
tackle.

Three or four more fish were thrown
into the well, and then the sun smiled
feebly and the blue-fin- s stopped bit-i- ns

For a while I caught nothing
but a few hinalea, insignificant bot-

tom fish, and a small pakii, a sole-

like flatfish, sand-colore- d and faintly
marked on the upper side with blu.

asrents for tne Burruus"

from Manoel Vieira Jr. to John Vieira et al., interest in lanus,

llilo A3000.
' ocean steam arrivals for the week bare been the Xel raskan from Seattle

and Taroma; the Lord Stanley from Newcastle; the Despatch from San IVan-f.is,- o

from San Franc.seo, the Thom
to Flv in interiland watersAthe Mongolia

the Korea from the Orient, the
from ManHa, the Aorangi from Sydney,

Von,nvPr. Departures have been the Mexican for Kahului, the Thomw

for $2.25 tomorrow atsuitsEton
Sachs'.

always results from a coia or

tack of influenza, and can be prevented

bv the timely use of Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy. We have as yet to

hear of an attack of pneumonia where

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy was

taken. For sale by all dealers, Benson.

Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

the. . -
'

vi..,ci.n fr.r TTiln the Korea for San Francisco,

of the .murested for violation ,
released on their own

Act. .They were
recognisance before Commissioner

Hatch.
quality ofsuperiorvon a

shifts at the Silva Toggery,
negUgee

that will not be a bur-

den
at a price
on your finances.

for ran t ran;iss-i- r -. ,

Miowera for the Colonies. f

There will be a special meeting of

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21 at Masonic
afternoon for the purpose

of amending the funeral of tne .late
James A. Low.

1
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A SPLENDID SELECTION OF

'

3 j

Within the next-fe- w weeks General expect to be joined by the Klebahns '

an Mrs. John McClellan will depart and later "by Dr. and Mrs. Hoffmann.
!

from Coronado, Cal., and this country j Jt jt jt '
j jjj

for Honolulu to be gone an indefinite The next big society event is to be k

length of time. On Christmas night the Shriners" ball, which will take
the MeClellans gave a farewell dinner place at the Moana Hotel on the tvven- - j Jj
to Major and Mrs. Gatehell and sever-- ty-fir- st. The committee in charge of
al officers from Fort Rosecrans. Cov- - the affair are planning things on a big Si
ers were laid for eleven. The table scale and the decorations and other j
was decorated in smilax and poinset- - arrangements are to be something out j

tias. Artillery red predominated in the of the ordinary. It is stated that some- - j J?
color decorations. In the center of the thing in the neighborhood of eight fc

table were two artillery sabers, cross- - hundred invitations are to be sent out: "t,
ed, and tied with ribbons of the artil- - during the coming week. j "fr

,1

Dress Goods N

(Blacks and Colors)

POMCD, SHRUNK, RCADV FOH UK

" Rata win aelther wet ear spot them."
lery red. Commander and Mrs. A. C.

Almy were present. Army and Navy iIr- - and Mrs. Bertine Honig, of New
York City, who have been stopping at ' 1Register, January 4

the Young Hotel for ten days, left on '

Mrs? Joe Cohen gafe a box party at the Mongolia to continue their Pjfe In plain, checks and stripes; something new and, different to
Via nmhonm last Thursdav nio-h- t in around the world.

& what have been accustomed to see inhonor of Mrs., w. l. Howard, who sail-- 1 j you 3C

It.
ed on the transport xnomas for Port- - anu --wrs- onig entertainea
land. Oregon where she is to visit for at dinner last Thursday night at the j 46

Mrs. Lewton-Brai- n. Mrs. C. L. Rhodes,

Mrs. Restarick, Mrs. Potwine, Mrs.

Douglas and Miss Potwine.

To all who enjoy good music, good

company and a good time generally,

notice has been given of a Leap Year

and Valentine dance planned by the
dlive Branch Rebekah Lodge No. 2, I.
O. O. F. It I will take place Wednes-

day evening next in the roof garden
of the Odd Fellows building. Extra

t Young Hotel for Mr. and Mrs. Joe
f
i Cohen, and Mr. and Mrs. Jules Levy. ! j

. .4 .! f

many months.
" .

v

A bridge party was given on Thurs-
day night at the Young Hotel by Mr.
and Mrs. Baumgartner to a number
of their friends.

In shades of tans, browns, greys, blues and black.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.3oa

W. R. Coombs, of Lewers & Cooke,
is enjoying a visit from his father,

j Mr. Lafe Coombs, of, Colorado, whoOne'of the most'elafcCrate luncheons
came on the Mongolia. He will remaingiven at the AlexandeV Young Hotel j carg wlli De put on so all may enjoy

Miss Elsie "Waterhouse, the sister of about three weeks, sailing on the Si
Jojhn, Ernest,. Fred and George Water-hous- e,

of HonoTulu, was married on
beria and will finish his tour of Old
Mexico, the Hawaiian Islands and the

themselves without fear of having to

walk home.
fc

during the season was that on "We-
dnesday in honor of Mrs. Cleghorn, who
Is visiting her brother. Governor Cleg-hor- n.

The hostesses were Miss Blair West by returning via Seattle and
Mrs. Richard. Isenberg and her moth- -

1 Kilohana Artand Miss Lucas, the "WaikikI dining er are spending two weeks at Haleiwa.

January 15 to Ismay Donald Stubbs, at
St. Mary Magdalene church. Padding-to- n,

London. Miss Waterhouse left
Hawaii several months ago with her
mother and the invitations received on

other cities of the Northwest.
V v

A Valentine party is being arranged
by the members of the Y. W. C. A..

Notes
room being engaged for the affair. The
table was covered with beautiful light
Pink begonias and ferns, the hand

.eagueMr. and Mrs. George Fairchild, of
Kauai, arej among the out-of-to- vis- - .the last mail to her wedding was the to be ongiven Friday evening atpainted place cards carrying out the itors here thif week. They will be in

unit Vv - tJV awaaxw j m. ua'u XlUUUiUlU VlUAAAlg tilV O L

rreen. Besides the guest of honor and! the month. .

pretty picture presented to her as the
prize for the handsomest-dresse- d lady
at the last Mardi Gras. The delay
was unfortunate and unavoidable, but '

no one person's fault.
tS t

The prizes for this year's Mardi Gras
are now on exhibition at Hall & Son,
on Fort and King streets.

'

' Several boxes for the Mardi Gras
ball have been reserved by leading
society ladies.

&v v

The list of patronesses is composed
of ladies prominent in social, artistic
and ' philanthropic work in Honolulu.
Many are reserving boxes, whether
they intend to mask or not.

v 8

To yesterday morning's "meeting of

fci t fcs lthe hostesses there were present Mrs.
A. M. Watson, Mrs. E. C. Waterhouse,

first announcement to many of her Engleside.
friends of the happy event. ! t v

- v
! Judge and Mrs. Dole are visiting at

Mr. and Mrs. E. Faxon Bishop sailed the Volcano this week, the Judge hav-yesterd- ay

on the Korea on an extend- - ing joined Mrs. Dole there after ad-e- d

European tour, during which they journing the Federal court in Hilo.

j? j? j? j? r jf ? ? s? sr-- ac t? jj j? j.'-- & r &

Spelled out in signal-flag- s, the names
"Kilohana" and "McKinley" were
strung over the late President Mc-Kinle- y's

picture and the speakers'
stand, respectively, at the last enter-
tainment. How ,few knew this only
those who know the signals can tes-
tify. '

Our annual Mardi Gras book is be-
ing printed. It will contain an arti-
cle on the name; a complete calendar
of the entertainments given by the
various circles and the affairs partici- -

Among the passengers departing on
the Mongolia during the week were
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bachelder, of Oak-

land,- who have been spending some
weeks in Honolulu and who were ex-

tensively entertained.

SECOND WEEK
OF

Mrs. ETdward Moore Robinson, of j y
. thP ladies interested in the work orWBg pated in by the league; an article in j tne literary circle, twenty pupils from

plea of, existence; a revised copy of : punahou and the High School were in-t- he

bylaws and constitution; a descrip- - vfted to attend as guests of the league,
tion of the financial prospectus; a list t rs Crockett is now leading the cir

Philadelphia, of whom a portrait is
presented on this page, is the sister of
Mrs. W. G. Irwin and Richard Ivers, of
Honolulu, and is styled by a writer in
The Serapbook of February as one of
the most famous beauties of the Quaker

of all the officers and members, besides
some poetical contributions from the
literary circle. The entire book will

A

A

eA

A

V.

cle meetings.

Mrs. Mott-Smit- h Cunningham's saleCity. The Serapbook says-- : "DuringIN THE GREAT be elaborately illustrated and distrib- - js open each day from eight until
five. 'uted to those who intend to attend

the Mardi Gras ball. The advertising
portion has been much sought after by Bishop Moore'and Sis daughter, Mrs.

'the past ten years one. of the most
famous beauties of Philadelphia has j a

been Mrs.! Edward Moore Robinson, thej
wife of a partner in the Philadelphia!
office of Drexel & Co. She was Miss j

u ; P"kin of Denver, sailed for the main-o- rmagazine is by no means a program
undignified book. Hundreds of land yesterday. The bishop, who was

I Aileen Ivers, of California, and is an J copies are to be sent away and in this here for the Methodist conference.I) way aid in promotion.
V

The league is indebted to the Promo-
tion Committee for including the
Mardi Gras on theirf pa-- u rider poster,
and we hope to return the compliment
by devoting space to a good Floral
Parade page in the magazine.

The frst appearances of the Prince

made a very large number of friends
' '

throughout the Islands.
C &

The marriage of R. Rudland Bode

and Miss A. Coster will take place at
St. Andrew's cathedral on Tuesday.
Misur Coster arrived in Honolulu from
Suva only a short time ago and has

a " , i"'"i.v' - 'v ; . - '
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intimate friend of Mrs. Glaus Spree- - j

kel?-- . It was while spending a winter in
Philadelphia with Mrs. Spreckels that j

,

Miss Ivers met Mr. Robinson, who is j

a son, by a first marriage, of Mrs. J. !

Hood Wright. 'Philadelphia still re-- j
calls the courtship of the beautiful i A

Califoriiian and 'Teddy' Robinson, one
of the best-like- d men in Philadelphia j

society. After her marriage Mrs.
Robinson became one of the popular ''L

hostesses of Newport, where she and j vi
Mr. Robinson usually have a cottage.

t
rA and Princess of the Mardi Gras and been the guest of Mrs. S. E. Damon,

their royal suite will be at the Opera '

Tn honeymoon wiU spent at Ha- -

She is tall. with a stately figure and I f

BEST VALUES offered to the Public

In the BIGGEST BARGAIN SALE.

See Ad. on Pap Two
carriage. Her coloring is brillht-n- t and j

very blonde; her eyes are blue and her
hair very golden. She has exquisitely

leiwa. i ;4 s

jt jt .

Mr. and Mrs. S. Goslinsky, of San
Francisco, are here on their wedding
trip, being registered at the Alexander
Young Hotel. Mr;. Goslinsky is a
brother of Mrs. Mannie Phillips. :

J jt i Jt
Mr. and Mrs. Brock, who have been

prominent in social circles here for
some years, expect to leave shortly for
Oakland, where Mr. Brock will take
up the practise of law. .

February.
Jt jt jt

The dramatic performance on these
dates will consist of three distinct
parts the curtain-raise- r, one of-- An-

thony Hope's dialogues; the arrival of
the Prince and Princess of the Mardi
Gras; and the Arabian Nights, the
most comical play ever produced in
Honolulu. The invitations to the
league members will soon be issued.
The box plan to members and the
public alike opens on the seventeenth
of February.

iff
Mrs. ' Chillingworth has expressed

shaped eyebrows and a beautiful mouth. 13
In England and France, where she has !

fl.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.
several seasons, she is always

greatly admired. The accompanying
portrait of Mrs. Robinson is by Julian
Story, the former husband of Mine.
Emma Fames."

MRS. EDWARD MOORE ROBINSON, OF PHILADELPHIA, SISTER
OF MRS. WM. G. IRWIN AND RICHARD IVERS OF HONOLULU.Corner of Fort and Beretania Streets

4.13 f

6.27'
8.45;
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t J & ! Jt jt Jt jt Jt Jt JA jt Jt jt JS JS Jjt Jtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjt herself as perfectly satisfied with the (A dditlonal Society Notes on Page 8.)

r3 WfTW Nowa-days- v sees NEW SPRING GOODS opened nd placed
on sale We are prepared to fill most all wants in our various
lines now, while the next three weeks will add many of the very
latest Eeastern novelties.

i

Do you know about the These rainv days may have called
your attention to the need of a

Xow's a good time to remember
to buy that

Say, Mister Man, let us talk with
you for half a minute about

Our first Spring shipment of

Shirtwaists and

Shirtwaist Suits
Raincoat Umbrella Pajamas

We have a very lar,ge stock of
Misses' and Ladies' Rain Coats,
made of guaranteed waterproofhas arrived and will be in stock to--J

the new close fitting, lightly boned,
bust-supporti- corset cover.

This garment is made of light ba-

tiste, lace trimmed and ribbon run.
We also keep in stock the

Combination Brassiere

morrow.
The waists and suits are the

If you have tired of seeing the
same old patterns and colors in
Lawns, Batistes, Shirtings, Etc.,
come down and let us show you

Spring '08 Patterns

We have already received more
than half of our Spring purchases
in both white and colored Wash
Goods and are showing as pretty a
lot of patterns as can be found any-

where.

Flowered Batistes. .15c. and 20c. yd

White India 'Linons 10c. yd. up

Persian Lawns 25c. yd. up

Oravenette
the'' only woolen material that is ab

) ... itiuiquiou uiuiiu

that you have been needing for some

time, but have just neglected buying.

Don't borrow any longer; it's a
bad habit and besides, it's hard on

the umbrella business.

Gome down tomorrow with the
firm determination to invest, and
we'll do the rest.

Umbrellas 75c. up

We are showing a window full of
our various lines and prices, which
cannot help but interest you if you
will stop a moment the next time
you pass.

You will see pajamas made of
many cloths, in many sayles, at many
prices. And in size? too, to fit ev-

erybody-.

F13 .....$1.50 per suit, up

solutely waterproof without the ap-- j

plication of rubber. I

We have these coats in Brown,'
Navy, Grays, Tans, and Mixed

iwi siyies, one a comoinaiion oiJiu cover and petticoat, the other
cover and drawers.

the most satisfactory for style, fit
and wear that can be bought.

Brassieres si nn Waists S1.50 un Colors.
-j vomomauon 3.00 eacn j Suits-- 7.50 tip Prices $11 to $20 each
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THE JEWELS
.

RIDERS WHO fw - f PROGRESS I 1 TELLS OF

' TIKE A GAME NO H AT HILO YACHT HIS T 1
Why McPhee Made No Better

Record Than He

Did.

Will Soon Be Ready to Launch
At Present Insured for

$6,000

Summary of Roping Events and

Three Scurries by the
thoroughbreds.

Mailes Break Even With Puns
in Senior Socker at

Makiki.
few?.. , - if',"-

Visitors to the MakikJ field vester- - ;

? !day afternoon were treated to two contested at the Hiio Cowboy Car-rousi- ng

good games "of football under nival were as follows:
l-- f- - ".. Sap j

JJS.

1

t A

AFTER THE TIE. AN INCIDENT AT A ROPING CARNIVAL.

jjgjjjg,,

Work on the Hawaii ig proceeding
apace and it will not be long before
she goes into the water.

A coat of white paint has been given
the hull, the deck is nearly finished
and much progress has been made on
work in the yacht's interior. Water

; tanks and pipe connections are in and
I

j the chain plates are ready to receive
j the riggingwhich is expected to arrive
from Boston by any steamer. The
bowsprit was placed a few days ago.

Eben Low, who returned from Htlo
reported that he had been

secure a donation, of 1000 feet
of seasons koa from a" friend of the
vessel on the big island. The fitting
of the interior will be commenced im-

mediately on the arrival of the wood.
A donation came to hand by a recent

steamer from the Laird-Shob- er Co. of
Chicago. It was a sum of money with
which the Hawaii's headlights will be
purchased.

The yacht is already insured for
S6000 and this sum will be increased

Today's Sports It Sport Memos
rTr-ir'wTin- r i r-Tr-r vrvr-vr-- '

i'

Association' rules.
The Diamond Heads defeated the Y.

M. C. A., by a lucky chance after a
stubbornly-foug- ht game, by the score
of 1 to 0, and the Mailes drew with
the Punahous after looking like losers,
the score being oneVoal all.

Diamond Heads and Y. M. C. A.
took the field first and lined up as fol-

lows:
Diamond Heads Goal, Grune; full- -

backs, R. Clark, J. Clark; half-back- s, '

m. Chillingworth. H.. Chilton, D. Sher-- !
jTwood; forwards, Al. Williams, Smythe, i

E. Fernandez. S . Chillineworth. W.
. !Chillingworth

Y..M. C. A. Goal, Cape; full-back- s, j

Dixon, Macconnel; half-back- s, Ewing,
J. Anderson, Broderick; forwards,
JJobbins, Blackman, Woo, J. Water-hous- e,

J. Kea.
Referee J. H. Fiddes.
Linesmen Mark Johnson, H. Wald- -

ron.
FIRST GAME.

Play was of a give and take order
throughout thehalf, with honors fair-
ly even. ' The Diamond Heads had

1

several chances to score, Fernandez
missing three shots in succession.

Nothing of importance happened in
the second half till Kea, for1 the Ini-

tials, fell down over a good chance,
shooting high when a low ball might
have done the trick. Woo soon after
came mighty near notching a point for
the Christians, a splendid shot hit-

ting the cross-ba- r.

Y. M. C. A. cornered, and from the
kick by Robbins, Johnny Anderson
nearly put. the ball through.

Both sides were playing hard, real
izing that thaf"was the only chance

3
tj

GOLFHa!eiwa Golf Club cup tour- - j

ney. i

ATPi.T,TTni,mnn track!-- "4 "

a. m
I

BASEBALL C. A. C. vs. Kaalas (Ka
lanianaole League), Aala Park, 2:30
P. m. ; .Buffaloes vs. Leilehuas (V al i

leyside League), Kapiolani Park, p.
m.; Sweet Violets vs. Asahis. Ori
entals vs. Aalas (Riverside Junior;
League), 11:30 a, m.

SOMETHING OF
TODAY'S GAMES

The Riverside Junior Baseball
League will play ball this morning at
Aala Park, hesfinnine at 11:30. The

.,.,v v. .. vt- - v,J

Sm.t vioiPts and the Asahi baseball !

sefi"-- "
ing. According to Manager Chas. K.

- ... ... '

as the vessel nears completion. J couldn't make the speed for the steer.
Messrs. Sorenson & Lyle desire to 'That is why he made no better rec-compl- ete

the yacht before launching ord. One of the girls up there told

her. Then the only thing left to be j him that the next time he had better
done will be to step the masts, which , ride the steer and rope the horse. The

f
Abe of the Asahi team, nis ooys are. - -

thJg ..me &nd he means fee available, though there is some
(doubt as to whether Louis and Joe

business. Mr. Say Nof the faweet io-- Fernandez wU1 don st Louis sweaters
lets says that his team will run away j tmg year
from the Nippon boys. There is no

j. Barney Joy s spoken of as first
Question that both teams will struggle pitcnerf and the preyailing opinion
hard to win the game. .... . about town seems to be that he will

to get a goal. The Y. M. C. A. show-jp- d

greatly - improved combination,
lackman's dribbling tactics were

smothered by the Heads. There is
such a thing as dribbling too much,

i. In an open field it produces good re-

sults, but the thing can be overdone.
Cape was called on to save and did

so neatly, running out and checking a
ball that was coming very fast.

Heads cornered, and off Chilton's
kick the ball was skimmed past the
Christians' goal. It wis soon put safe-

ly away, however.
Y. M. C. A. got possession and Rob- -

resuus 01 me vanuus

1. Japanese race; one-ha- lf mile
Ikeda's Jimmie, 1; Arati's Johnnie, 2.
Time, 57 3-- 4 sees.

2. Potato race McPhee arid Win-
ters, 17 points; Malkai and Keola, 18
points; Shipman and Paris, 10 points.

3. Stage hold-u- p This exciting
event provoked much enthusiasm. The(
Indians, who were made up by Gus j

Murphy of Honolulu, captured tne
stage, but were driven off by the cow- -

bo7s an.l"e.sh.ap!- - c"ua"!f !

. nawaiian-ure- u uiit?-na- ii nine
Laulil (Kapapala Ranch), 1: Straw- - j

oerry tivuxaiau itancn;, lime, oo

Sfs" . . ...... . i

L.t J ro?nS..e1","
JOnn w irrAn exceueni piece ul
work, which tirew loua aoDiause.

6. Steer-ropin- g contest There were
seventeen entries for 'this event, but
the cattle were so wild and difficult to
handle that' only three were able to
finish within . the time limit of two
minutes. The successful ones were
Maikai, one minute flat; Paris, 1:06,
anc Kaaua, 1:08 1-- 2.

7. Japanese race; one-ha- lf mile
Did not fill.

8. Novelty barrel race McPhee, 1;
Lewis, 2.. Time, 52 sees.

9. Free-for-a- ll; one-ha- lf mile Lau-
lil (Kapapala) 1; Piilani (Kapapala),
2. Time. 56 sees.

10. Broneho-bustin- g Won by Kni.
L. Wilson and Naihe tied for second
place, f

11. Cowboy relay srace one mile
w v w Twis. Honolulu. Time. I

3:13- -

12. Gentlemen s roping contest-A-Uj

withdrew KDen . iow. tiaw- -
h - S armed as he is. made;

. . . rrv. - v.Ata spinam exniouion. uvus i

ground was wet and twice, j

he roped and tied his steer in 1:12. I

13 Wild steer-ridin- g content Won !

by Winters; Kini, second. i

14 Maverick-brandin- g contest -Mai - i

kai, 1: Kapela, 2. .

15. Bareback hrse-rldin-g exhibition ,

nky Winters.. it: i i a mnsr. even 1:
IO. ll liu in-'i-r- id--.-

event, won by Winters in 2:10, Mura--
naka, Japanese, ; getting second

jmoney '

Macaulay netted the ball, and there j

was jubilation among tne supporters
of the Punahous, whVh was, however,
short lived, for the offside signal was
blown. ;

Within a minute Mon Yin scored
with a beautifully-judge- d shot which
it was no disgrace to Belser to have
let through. The crowd laughed at
the way little Mon Yin rushed burr
Bob Anderson, the biggest and small-

est men in the game. The half end-

ed without more scoring.
Soon after the resumption "of hostili

tieg jdge topped off a long run with
a good. kick. Johnny Williams then
came into prominence, a hefty player,
but rather slow. -

Mailes braced and Davis and Ba
cornb were Kept busy. R. Anderson

nt the ball down the field and li
Bailey found a nice opening and scored
handilv.

Punahous. bent on winning, shot
twice, but Anderson intervened mosi
providentially on one occasion, and the
goalkeeper did' the needful the other
time.

The green and gold crowd chased
v,oii irnaiward. but Davis sent it
U'- - " O '

back and eventually Dodge got It and
Ussayed a shot which went a mile

riiri not steadvwiae oi .F "

himself before making his effort, a
common fault with young players.
. Mailes cornered and then J. Catton
speeded the leather along and his side
got a corner.

Mailes were playing hard now, 'and
in something like their championship
form, but the Punahous were not to
be denied, and Mon un ana juuh
Catton all but scored between them.

Punahous cornered twice in succes-

sion, and the game ended with the
ball in the Mailes' territory and the
score standing:

Mailes, 1; Punahous, l.
. -

" ?

K J

J

fPftA .b4 4l' - i

.
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ATvt j .Vir.. V-C-- :

will probably be done at the Inter-Islan- d

wharf where the large shear-leg- s

are located.

Short and Sweet. 3

Skidoo as you would be skiddone by.

Chicago offers $10,000 for balloon con-
tests in July.

Moran's trainer claims that the
scales were tampered with ln'the bat-
tle with AttelL ,

George Turner, the University of
Pennsylvania trainer, is dead. -

Rocksand, the $125,000 stallion 1m - '

ported from England, has a colt by
Fetich "

Waiakea sockerites defeated Hilo
last Sunday by 4 goals to 0

Walter Macfarlane has purchased
Schuman's Studebaker touring car.

The candidates for the Diamond
Head Athletic Club's track team are
requested to meet at the Healani boat- -

house this morning at 10:30 to- - discuss i

plans for training, etc.

The Diamond Head Athletic Club
track men are expected to muster at;
the Bovs' Field on Monday at 5 p. m.,
bringing their '.training gear with
tnen t j

i

The nine which challenged the Bui- -

letin baseball team tile other da . and
siaic vici v. " 1 - v..v- -

arAr' name, turns out to be the Twi- -
light Juniors of the Kalanianaole
.ueague.
j

E.-K- ea and H. Chilton, the socker
"stars, would be none the worse for a
little judicious training. The former
was as fat as ajiog jesterda.

Socker team captains should see to
,it tnat meir men .v.- -.- jn . rXeri

like a farmer. The Y. M. C. A. eleven
sets a shining example in this respect

Aliiolani College lost to the High

ULeJLil,J4,JLtJLi.L
!

j

Monday-Sock- er, Kams vs. Puna - ,

hous.
Tuesday-Ann- ual meeting Myrtle

Boat Clut Socker.tuialiou v.. AH- -
iolani, at Kaimuki.

Wednesday Annual meeting Hono-- i
lulu Cricket Club.

February 16 White Rock golf tour- -
nament.

February 22 Country , Club golf
tournament. ,

March 1 Championship games; At-

kinson Baseball League.
March 5 Y. M. C. A. handball tour-

nament.
March 21 Championship field meet

ST. LOUIS WILL

BE VERY STRONG

The St. Louis Athletic Club boys are
already talking baseball, and if street-- .
corner gossip be true, the Reds will J

j

have as strong La. nine as they ha.e
prpr Vsnfl Ppa rtira llv all fha nl il mAn

.

n in the mainland this season.
The following players are expected

tQ fe thg pennant home: . Louis
Soares, Barney Joy, Jimmy Williams,
Johnny Williams, George Bruns, Pat
Gleason, En Sue, Evers, J. Aylett.

In addition to the above-name- d, the
club has several prospective recruits
from the Riverside League.

Practise will start at the beginning
of next month.

A NEW SOCKER
LEAGUE FORMED

The Junior Scholastic Association
Football League will play its first
game on Tuesday afternoon at Aliio- -

lani field. 'The - Aliiolanis will oppose
the Punahous. '

The schedule is as follows: ,

Punahou vs. Aliiolani February 11; i

Aliiolani field.
Punahou vs. High School-Febr- uary

14: Punahou field4 . i
High School vs. . I

18; Maklki field
Pnnnhmi ir Aiiiniani FVhrnarv 20:
A UitUllVU - -- V j

Punahou neld. i

Punahou vs. High School February j.

. .. .,:!,. ti
27; Aliiolani field. j

In case of a tie, a championship ,

game will be arranged for by the cap-- ;
;'TtZoa,. ,, m ... no- -

AiAn4 mamhaia nt T rl I Q IP ?I1H.

THE CHAMPIONS.
"Ring" wantsi to know who the

present boxing champions are. Our
guess is: I

Featherweight Attell.
Lightweight Packy McFarland.
Welterweight Honev Mellody.

Heavyweight Jack Johnson, Tommy
Uurns.., n 5 i? O kT1 T"

"
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'The Wild West Show in Hi; was
a great success in every way," sail
Eben P. Iw yesterday on his r turn
by the Kinau. "It was a siuvc in
events andrecords and in attend.ir.ee,
although the attendance was not a

large as it would have been had there
not been so much rainy weather. It
had been raining all week almost and

I did not stop until noon of the day of
, the show: It was expected that it
would be postponed if it continued to
rain, and a good many people from the
plantations thought It was going to
continue to rain and so would be put
off and did not come in.

"But what pleased the people almost
as much as anything else was the
promptness with which tie show pro-

ceeded. As fast as one evenv vaa fin-

ished another one was begun. There
was no drag, and that is said to be
something unusual inHilo.

"The ground was soft from the rain,
but that did not prevent records belnn
made. McPhee had a bad horse. It

horse was a good one, a thoroughbred.
I intended to riile hininyself but when
I saw what he did to McPhee I Jook
another horse, a Waimta miimal. The
trouble with the horse seems to have
been either that he was overfed, or
else that coming down from the moun-

tains to the sea level at Hilo th
change in climate had done bjm'up
for the time being. He was all rlcht
when he had been tried in practise a.

day or two before. McPhee was offer-

ed his choice of a couple of fine thor-

oughbreds from the Horner ranch, fine

mettlesome fellows, when it wa seen

that the other horse was not quite
up to concert pitch. But he decline!
them, not having tried them and be- -

ing a. little leery of the possibilities
wnen not accustomed to his horse. He

jhad seen Winters get a bad layout In

practise, iou see mere i
busting' your steer just at the right
time. You must try t do It when
your horse Is on good ground. If you

don't or if you" 'bust' your steer when
your horses feet are off the ground the
steer will bust you instead of you bust-

ing the steer. That ia what happened
to Winters. His horse was thrown a

somersault and Winters was uncon- -
, juis for thirty minutes.
.0f course (n the contest fpr record

time each man had just one chance
and It was unlucky for McPhee that
he had a bad mount. Another oppor- -

tunitv was offered in the gentlemen's
contest but McPhe4 did not care to... -

take it. lie nas no kick coiiuhb.
recognizes that it was a case of hard
luck.

"For myself. I went out to make
a record, and luckily I had a horse
that enabled me to do it."

INSTALL OFFICERS

The first meeting of the Chines
Aloha-Clu- b for the year 1908 will bo

sett lane, at which the installation of
- TS .f i . l Anoillnir...VA!1 f- - -

will take nlace. The club is now in a
good financial condition, ami the last
reports of the officers were very en-

couraging. A large attendance is re-

quested at the meeting tonight. N

The officers who will be Installed at
this meeting will be John Akana, pres-
ident; Henry H. Nam. vice prefld-nt- ;

W. Tin Chong, secretary: C. Ah Tong.
treasurer, nml Feter'Yen. mi liior. The
club will also !e-- t a captain to luk
after the affairs of the playing
in the Riverside League !! tne sea- -

of ls. It ly at
Albert Akana will be elected to the

WAIALUA ROAD GOOD.

A telephone message was received
from Haleiwa Hotel last night to th

erteiit tnat me I'M" invtv
yesterday was in im.-- Mi.ii-t- -

tomobiles and tree irom my.i or uu.-- i.

M'ELEOY DRIVEN TO DT.rJX.

hr vp of late been waTy of eomtiiit- -

tinr j)im on tie (:VAr of varaney.
So'now'he takes to drink as a mean?

of getting J"l sentence-- .

1

i

11

1

i

j.ne seuuuu gctii Hin
ic v It will be between the Ori- -

, rr.i 1

entais ana me c
boys nave nnisnea enjoymg men-- cw
Year and they are betting all last
week's pay that they will whip the
Aalas to a standstill.

The C. A. C.s and Kaaias win piay ,

the first of three decisive games for
the championship of the Kalanianaole
Baseball League at Aala Park this
afternoon, commencing at 2:30. Games
between these two teams will be play-
ed on the 16th and 23rd insts., unless
either nine wins twice in succession.

The Valleyside League will play at
Kapiolani Park this afternoon. The :

hiurralo Kills win cross uais nun
Leilehuas.

j There are two more games to play
I

In the second series, including today's1
game, and if the Leilehuas take both
they will be champions of the second
series. If, however, they win only one

' game, the Buffalo Bills, Leilehuas and
j the Kalihis will be tied

The Kalihis won the first series. If
j possjDie, the championship game will

be played on the Aala Park diamond.

THE SOCKER LEAGUES.

r ac
5

Cu

Senior

Mailes ........ 4 2 0 2 4

Punahous 4 1 1 2 2

D. Heads 3 1 0 2 2

Y. M. C. A. .. 3 0 3 0 10

Scholastic
Kams 4 3 1 0 3

Punahous ..... 3 2 1 0 4

High School .. 3 0 3 0 5

You may make a mistake in addition
a Burroughs adding machine can

not. . ...- - - -
" " " "

MONTGOMERY.

bins sent in a pretty diagonal shot
which Grune killed in his best style.

With four minutes left to play, the
Heads secured a corner, but nothing
came of it. Blackman took the ball J

un the field, but a foul charge deci- -

sten checked progress summarily !

. 'j ..iAgain the Heads comerea, uui l"c j

wind made accurate placing an ex-

tremely difficult matter. Then the
fireworks were let off.

Macconnel "handed" the ball, though
j

unintentionally, In the penalty area.

and the referee gave a free kick

against the Y M. C. A. Fernadez
tPfl wiselv and well, and the ball

threaded its way through the oppos
ing forces and between the uprights.

Y. M. C. A. had a chance to equal-
ize,' but the opportunity was not ac-rpnt-

Then W. Chillingworth failed
to shoot when he had a fine chance..
to score, through not Demg on t
ball when he should have been. .

The game ended with the score:
Diamond Heads, 1; Y. M. C. A., 0.

I The line-u- p in the second gme as:
' Mailes Goal, Belser; full-back- s, R.

.Anderson. MCUlIi: naii-uxv- c,

Chillingworth; for--H.
ards E. Kea. Andrews, II Bailey,

Cr' STZl. Frazier: full-back- s.

,v, n Davis: half-back- s.

S. loage, .-- -" ' -S r. catton-J- - Catton' Mon Tm'
Macaulay, Lyman.

Referee J. L. cockduih.
Linesmen- -J. H. Fiddes, H. "Wald- -

ron.
SECOND GAME. f

,..!v a rush, and i- -- - -Punahous siaruru. the field, cen- -
Lyman took tne f --

tering beautifully, but to no aail.
. .1 r.r un the fteiLand a

Agan. v:"--
- .

- ,vr vas a I

School at socker last week by 1 galjheid tonight at the clubhouse on Dow--
to 0.

...
Th V M. C. A. soCKer leant i" t

nrthpnAt hv the inclu - '
ue B,cauJ ov... I

W. T. Grelg. known to foot- -

bailers as "Gunboat" Greig, and who

'is about to return from Maui.

HAVE PLUCK AS
WELL AS LUCK

Sporting Editor, Advertiser: It
makes me tiredto hear people talk

!

about the Maile socker team's "pro -

verbial luck." Supposing that there is,
such a thing as luck which I deny- -

does it seem probable to any reason- -

ahl man that the success of the
Mailes in retaining the championship'
Uur afrpr vrar i due to luck? And
!"-- " .... ...!,. ... 1 (,..-- ,. ,.,.,, i,.un

1 ' - r , . . S V- - ' k J fA yet tnisr f i; ,s.' ' .CXZ --I V' r'A: our ears
!?.- - " - ' ' - K 51 A1 ' ' i i Whv not give the

corner resuneu. - - y
ereat turn of speed and plays tne

SSSrX". and colleges jj
arpunUahnous Sarly scored

.
from
Anderson!

an- -

by Lvman. icenterother And
pother close call.fhenntne Mal s had

LAn Punahou nun trying , v.

- . VjVl ' - , .:HJy,W 4 tin,t odds? Then there are the
' r'ltf t" : . 1 . . C . r ' f7: voung players of the club-Da- vis, n. ,

A- - SUb,ro. the ehn-ni- va - who't Chillingworth. Dwfgltc and Andrew- s-'
" ?'A - much handicapped by the age won't work and seeks another a ,oon

I.. L'-;-f .'."T c,--' J U.hLrf n,hw rivers, but who; ne dni, , i.il .nten.:e.

cry of "luck is dinned into
all the time.

Mailes credit no- -

Wp old buffers don't mind criticism
jo,-cvf- n unfair criticism but !

IlUa'.ia. v.

it would do our young players no harm t

to be told that they really deserve t0!
! win and surely that would sometimes i

Mbe true FREE KICK.

i A WN: .Ji'tii!'' ,4'l-1- "i ?flLVn Klhi should be given some crelit for play-- 1 tk(1 yesterdav for drunkenn-- s.

KS-L'lLlUV- .; VA'. 4!: Z'.. s the game with skill and in a clean
f hU ,xtrrit? ,,.,ire to

and gentlemanly way. ! . . , ,, .... xta,;e,..tesent 10 jan iur i"'"
Willi nan " ,.- iV.-o- -h

to hustle the w --

an4
Punahous which

-
gave Bel- -

T. vin sent in one
A corner tor

er something to do.

the Funs. iouo- -

far had bten of a.
The game so workteami with noscrappy oitPr side. The

He won the Burns handicap, the greatest Western turf event, packing 123 pounds, the heaviest impost

that has ever been borne to victory in this classic race. The only other horse which has earned over J- -')

pounds since 1894 and won the race was Satsuma which got home in front of ten starters at Oakland in 1 S:4.

fc t tt J ? W V V V J St .4 f . J J V St 1 J ? V . J St V , V
vorth mention ,nS -

unusually
Maile forward hne

weak.

4



Does its work quickly and correctly. No clerk can do it as well. It is easy of operation and

does not get out of order. One of the Burroughs Adding and Listing
Machines has been in use in Honolulu for ten years. There is nothing

complicated in the mechanism and one Burroughs will last as long as four typewriters. . . .

II I X M tv ysasx. 'i jsBBh. jjfflrTine, rai
in everv office where goods are to be listed f or figures added. The troubles of a clerk who

makes out a trial balance are eliminated ancr as me time or tne clerical rorce m an ornce is vaiuaDie,

a BURROUGHS will pay for itself.

When
Vof figures he does it twice to prove it. With a Burroughs machine he does it once.. Burroughs

figures don't lie. There are thousands of records made daily of 104 items listed and added in jj

four minutes and 8000 in an hour. '
THIS CAN ONLY BE DONE ON A BURROUGHS

i.;

au
..4 are Bole Agents for the Burroughs Adding and Listing Machine.

We are ready to demonstrate the utility of the machine.
We will show you the working points of it and convince you of its value.
We are atyour service, always.

ji J , I MIX,
Jii uril

' '.Ti''J

ttllrill'rtifnirtljWATi4If
judd Building, HONOLULU

The Prometheus of Aeschylus; Februj Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox arrived on the Mrs. W. L. Howard was a passenger - Honolulu, i a prominent member of

by the eastbound transport last weekJ the National CounciL of Women of

and will be away six months 6r more. Canada, and since her arrivel hereSunday (Advertiser KIlH CEMETERY

SHOULD NOT BE CLOSED

ary 22, The Antigone of Sophocles;
February 29, The Alcestis of Euripides;
March 7, Greek Oratory and Philoeo- - After a few days in San Francisco,

Mrs. Howard., will go to Portland for(Entered at the Postofflce In Honolulu,
H. T., as second-clas- s matter.) . pry, with readings from Dimosthi-nes-' ' a visit with friends and for the bene

has sent back to the members of the
council, for publication, a number of
very enthusiastic letters of what she
has found In these Islands. Mrs.
Skinner is very ardent in her praise

f the beauties of Honolulu, conclud-
ing one of her letters by saying:

'"Of the many cities I have seen in

fit to be derived from the Columbia
river climate. At the sailing of the
transport there were a large number

Oration on the Crown and Plato's De-

fence of Socrates. .

J t 2K M vv
Honolulu, February, 1908.

Editor Advertiser: A statement ap--of Eastern Star and other friends to
The music for the "Mascot" having ,

bid Mrs. Howard farewell and to pre-- l peared in print a, short time ago in

Published Every Sunday Morning
By the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. IL.TD.,

Von Holt Block, 65 South King St.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: .

Delivered by carrier in city, per
month -- 25

failed to any address for one year

arrived, the first rehearsal for the sent ner witn leis and other gifts- - effect that the Rawalahao cemeterymany countries, Honolulu is the most j
tjC tS wchorus of that opera will be held) in is overcrowded, unsanitary, and that

Mongolia and will spend the res, ol
the winter here, this being their first
visit to Hawaii.

The society event of the season, the
University Club ball, is a thing of the
past, to be remembered as a blaze of
lights, for the hundreds of dainty cos-

tumes, the artistic decorations and
superb hospitality. The event on Fri-
day night was the success desired by
the club members and the special com-

mittees who labored unceasingly to
make it so. The decorations of the
clubhouse and grounds and those of
the annexed' portion of the Royal Ha-

waiian Hotel were beautiful and work-

ed out in all the detaUs of the scheme
regardless of expense and trouble.

These were in the hands of a com

College,Bishop Hall, at Punahou beautiful. It is a gem among the
numberless beauty spots of tlie world."the Kllohana Art League hall on Tues- - some of the bodies when interred have

day evening next, at eight o'clock. All was crowded almost to its capacity on In another, of her letters she refers ,

tQ gQ IntQ the water; also that thisThursday evening at the concert of to tne worn or iae jv)iiuua.iia. ah i

burial place ought to be abolished. TheLeague, giving an account of the re- - jin the United States or lemwry
3.00 cent Schumann recital and" the annual foregoing statement surprised me, forof Hawaii

those concerned are requested to be
present.

One of the largest receptions of the
week was that given by Mrs. Dickey
at her Nuuanu avenue residence on

an acquaintance with the locality ever
since my boyhood made me feel that

j the Symphony Club, which proved to
J be one of the most finished musical
j affairs yet given by the symphonists
I and a thoroughly enjoyable event. In
j addition to the orchestral numbers,
; there were several vocal numbers on

! the writer had been misinformed.

art exhibit, referring also to the liter-
ary evenings of the league. "So you
see," she wrote, "these ladies show
great industry as well as courage and
ambition. I can not imagine a town
of practically sexen thousand else-

where showing such a record of good
work." "

SOCIETY
v

Therefore, for the sake of assurance,
I consulted with Rev. Henry Parker,
Mr. Cleghorn, and then the grave-digge- r,

with the following result,
which, I think, is a statement of fact:

Dickey in receiving were Miss Mary rendering some most acceptable
Mrs. H. P. Baldwin, Mrs. lections. The solo work of Mrs. Kahl

J. P. Cooke, Mrs.l Henry Waterhouse, was especially enjoyable.
. In the orchestra were: Director, R.Mrs. W. O. SmltW Mrs. C. M. Cooke,

R Bode; flrgt Mfg Dr
Mrs. W. D. Baldw and Mrs. Andrew j Q E- - Wall w A- - jve and Herr

The Rt. Rev. Bishop da .Silva of the
I The cemetery has as yet unoccu- -

Unman Catholic church, assisted bv !

mittee composed of Messrs. A. F.
Afong, C.-- Love and C. M. Cooke,
who were assisted greatly by Harry
Macfarlane, to whom the committee
pay great credit for the big share of
the work he performed and the many
valuable suggestions made. The whole
scheme was Japanese, and included a

' Pied space for somewhere be- -
Father Valentin, administered the holyFuller, while a number of young ladies, I Kahl; second, violins, Mrs. E. A. Ross,
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Augustine!tween 100 ana zm bomes- -rite of confirmation at St.
II rne graves are aug tne reguia- -

Chapel, Waikiki, Wednesday after-- !
Miss Bessie Hopper, Miss Violet Da-
mon and' Dr. Moore; viola, B. 1.
Marx; 'cello, Dr. Carl Rmus; double ''ftlon denth of six feet: and as this

including Misses Nellie Alexander,
Cordie Walker, Grace Cooke, Violet
and Vera Damoni May and Agnes
Alexander presided over the refresh

inoon, to the three children of the , dentn ls still gome distance from water
Prince and Princess Kawananakoa, ; jn any part of the enclosure, no bodies
the infant son of Dr. and Mrs. Harvey ever are Immersed, nor is there any
Murray and the two children of the evidence of this having been done in

bass, Messrs. Williams and Vierra;
flute, Chas. S. Desky; clarionet, Mr.
Chadwick; oboe, Messrs. Kopke and
Bechtel; organ, George Cooke; lirst
cornet, G. J. Boisse; second cornet,
C. Kruss; trombone, J. K. Kaaua;

Mr.-- and Mrs. J. S. Emerson sailed

on the Mongolia last week for the Ori-

ent and Europe. They will be absent
from Honolulu for some time on ac-

count of Mr. Emerson's health and will

te greatly missed by their ver many

friends.

Walter and Harold Dillingham sail-

ed for the Coast yesterday, where the
latter is to be married on the twenty-fourt- h

to Miss Margaret Hyde-Smit- h,

f San Francisco. His brother will
fficiate as best man at the wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rodiek are back
after several months on .the Coast.

jl

Walter Macfarlanes. Only the mem- -
i bets of .the three families ' were

ments. Among the guests were Mrs.
J. A. McCandless, Miss Madge ss,

Mrs. E. W. Jordan, Mrs.
Lees, Mrs. Frank Atherton, Miss Pin-de- r,

Mrs. Fred. Carter, Mrs. Grinbaum,
Mrs. A. F. Judd, Mrs. Walter Frear,
Mrs. W. W. Hall, Mrs. Wells Peter-

son, Mrs. Frank Damon, Mrs. Clarence

Japanese garden and a wistaria bower,
worked out with hundreds of bright
blue blossoms suspended from a bam-
boo lattice, beneath which the many
giests danced to the music of the
double orchestra.

The guests were received on the club
lanal by the wives of the members of
the Board of Governors, in the line
being Mrs. A. S. Hartwell, Mrs. A,
Gartley, Mrs. W. F. Frear, Mrs. Syd- -

this cemetery.
III The nature of the soil Is partly

earth and partly black sand, so that
the surroundings of the body are per-

fectly dry and porous, which is the.
best condition possible (outside of cre-

mation) for the sanitary disposal of
the deaa.

IV As to the abolishment of this

present.

The exhibition of jewelry, bric-a-bra- c,

pictures and art treasures given
by Mrs. May Mott-Smit- h Cunningham
on Tuesday evening, under the aus- -

i
pices of the Kilohana Art League, was cemetery as a burial place, will say

Mrs. Herman Focke, who has been ney uallou and Mrs. W. H. Babbitt,
traveling in Europe, was one of thejAU were beautifully gowned and car-return- ing

Honoiulans arriving during Tle(j bouquets of violets.

tympani and drums, S. Peck; piano,
Mr. Falke.

In the chorus were: Sopranos, Mrs.
C. B. Cooper, Mrs. S. E. Damon, Mrs.
Alex. Lindsay, Jr., Mrs. Williams Mar-

tin, Mrs. E. A. Mott-Smit- h, Mrs. H.
M. von Holt, Miss Waddington and
Miss K. Ward; contraltos. Miss Aylett,
Miss Judd, Mrs. W. A. Kinney, Miss
Ada Rhodes, Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. C. S.
Weight and Miss Minne; tenors, L. G.
Blackman, C. Edmunds, P. J. Har-woo- d,

Arthur Wall and Clarence Wa-
terman; basses, D. Anderson, Walter
Beakbane, A. J. Blackman, Rev. A. L.
Hall and Curzon Usborne.

vT" fc

The second formal reception given
by Governor and Mrs. Frear was held
on Monday afternoon last, the first

Cooke, Mrs. Howard Hitchcock, Mrs.
Laura Wight,. Miss Margaret Hopper,
Mrs. F. J. Lowrey, Mrs. J. O. Carter,
Mrs. J. Kennedy, Mrs. Stangenwald,
Miss Davis, Mrs. Parke, Mrs. James
Castle, Miss Anna Paris, Miss Knapp,
Mrs. Frank Cooke, Mrs. Andrews, Mrs.
Babbitt, Mrs.'-E- . Waterhouse,- - Miss

very largely attended by society, in that the foremost incentive to action
- I hould bf reason, but sentiment has itsspite of the unfavorable, weather, those

. value. There is a. strong sentiment on
attending being amply repaid by the j the part Gf interested Hawalians that
sight of the many beautiful things on j the Kawaiahao cemetery, should not
display. The jewelrv, from the orig-- 1 be closed, and it seems to me that
inal designs of Mrs. Cunningham, re- - ' this is a case where they have on

This is probably the last ball thatthe week on the Mongolia.
,4 J the University Club members will give

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A, Strong are present quarters, as the plans ceived perhaps the greatest attention their skla both reason ana senumem.
thew therefore, seems to me thatvisiting Mr. btrongs aaugnxer,

j for larger ones wiu have been carried
eorge xi. warier, avmB "wl"iout before the next season. time for such action has not yet ar

rived. v T Y

Peck, Mrs. Edwin Hall, Miss Johnson,
Miss sheehy, Miss Charlotte Hall, Mrs.
Florence Hall. i

and admiration, although the several
pictures were also greatly admired.

The guests were greeted on arrival
by Mrs. Mott-Smit- h. who presented

the mainland on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alden Anderson, The two little plays given at Oahu them to Mrs. Cunningham. Mrs. W.Of
! r'nMvfra ist vpninsr were canitallv done

THE WAIALAE CARS.

By its president, L. Tenney Peck, the
Monday or tne cnontn oemg me reg- -, M Graham also assisting in receiv-ula- r

"at home" day at the Executive ing. The patronesses, including Mrs,California, are at the head of a party r
i They were A Little Game vviia Fate

' Among the arrivals the past week j

are Mr. and Mrs. John Pillsbury, who J

have brought their family to Honolulu residence. Assisting the Governor and Walter Frear, Mrs. Ernest Mott-Smit- h. j Rapid Transit Co. has submitted toOI lOUriSIS now sivims u.t me oca- -
j n

side Hotel, with them being Mrs. Cor- - ;
'Ici on Parle Frahcais There
a recitation, "How Grandma his wife in receiving were Miss Alex- - eorge carter, Mrs. Francis Governor Frear Its schedule or cars on

rine Rideout, Mrs. Melissa A. Potter, j
was jand propose remaining here for, some j ander of Oakland, Mrs. Hans Faye of' Panzy, Mrs. it Wilder, Mrs. Wal the Waiaiae router This Is in conform- -
uancea me .xnuut-- i

i little time. Mr. Pillsbury is the well- - Kekaha. Kauai; Mrs. Arthur Wilder, ter BrlnckerhofT, Mrs. J. P. Cooke,r:.,.. tt,ictVio Mr. nnrt ATr .T

l'u ' Scott a musical interlude in which Dr. k manufacturer of Minneapolis. Mrs. Alex. Lindsay, Jr., Mrs. James Mrs. Charles Cooper, Mrs, H. J
T.!"e:AC! !!l" , ,lJ Ramus. Violet, Damon and Miss Ada Thft haye faken the CTOund Campbell. Mrs. j. W. Pratt, Mrs. T. Holt, and Mrs. A. G. Hawes, Jr.. acted

Ity with a provision of its franchise
requiring the Governor's approval of
running schedules. Up to last night
the Govert'or had not acted on the

as guides for the display and led thecen lias oeeii yiuuuuuau . i r 'HipHnrd's:
"uuu" ovf'- - - - -- ' . floor of tne neacn nouse at tne seaside. . rr., ..!5j. about the many. nam, aiiss aiary m.. x uoiuas, jaiss ! iivaRevnold McGrew especially dlstln : I Ij ,. Isabel Thomas, Miss Lillian Broad, cases ana stands. I matter.

Mott-Smit- h The notification, after designating
! Miss Mary Gohier, Miss Ah Moe Akui, !

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Thomas, who , Uq Migg Emma In honor of Mrs. May
guished himself. ,

j & .

The series of readings from Brown

politics for many years, having occu-

pied the position of Lieutenant Gov-

ernor of his State during the Pardee
administration. The party will be here
for some weeks. . i

0
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rice, of Kauai,

are guests at the Alexander Toung the Misses Mundon, Miss Esther Cunningham, a supper was given on ; the portion of theN company's lines as
Purdy, Miss Weight, Miss Flora Hol- - Mrs. ' that running from Aala Park to Wai- -Tuesday evening by Mr. anding by Mrs. L. L. McCandless, held j ..... , . ii...under the auspices of the Literary

returned from their wedding trip last Circle of the Kilohana Art League, ha9

loway, Miss Mary Ah Ping, Miss Ke-kuew- a,

Judge Lindsay, Mr. Augustus
Knudsen, Mr. L. E. Pinkham, . Mr.
James Wilder and Mr. Dillingham.

Several hundred guests presented
themselves during the afternoon and

Gerrit P. Wilder. Among the guests aiae, quotes the published noucs i.iai,
were Mr. and Mrs. Francis M. Swanzy, on and after February 2, the cars
Mr. and Mr. K. Mott-Smit- h, Mr. and j wouId run der a twenty minutes'
Mrs. S. G. Wilder, Mr. and Mrs. James'
Wilder, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ivers. j

neadway'
been followed by a course of five lecweek and will make their future home

Hotel, entertained on Thursday at din-

ner for Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Drake.
4 4 4

Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Briggs of Berk-
eley, who were passengers on the Mon-

golia for the Orient, entertained on
Wednesday at dinner at the Alexander
Young. Hotel, for Mrs. S. E. Damon,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Rhodes and Mrs.

Fre
tlons,
ri de
lKwe

I .1 r r- - T" ir 3 A mootfniT tri& U Hlfi in p. iva muM
on the Garden Island.

Ella TVheeler Wilcox, who is widely

tures on Greek Literature by Mrs.
Grace Crockett. The opening lecture
on Epic Poetry, with Readings from
Homer, took place yesterday, about

listened to the program of Hawaiian v. n. - - . -

Mrs. George Potter, Mr. and Mrs. and Palolo Improvement Club, to con- -
music rendered.

known throughout the Territory as she
On Feb- -

Alonzo Gartley, Miss Nannie Winston, g,deJ. the car service( wm be held at
Miss Marion Scott, Captain Carter, U.

the Government Nursery at 8 t.mor-t- er
S. N.; Mr. Clifford Kimball. Mr. WaK

Dillingham. rw evening. ,

.
Mrs. Skinner of Toronto, Ontaria,

who has been spending the winter in
is throughout all of America for her .fifty people being present,
writings, is now a visitor in Honolulu. ruary 13, Mrs. Crockett will lecture on Herbert Briggs.
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iiTO SEARCH FOR THE SOUTH POLEWEDDING 1 THE SQUAW M" 1

FAVORITE PflBDUCTIOHSAILSAS KOREA

cation between Portugal and himself.
But the immediate reason for going at
this time is an altogether different
one. He is to officiate at the marriage
of Miss Margaret Hyde-Smi- th to Mr.
Harold Dillingham, and for that rea-

son it was necessary for him to go

on this steamer. '
Bishop David H. Moore of the Meth-

odist church, who has been here al-

most a month and has visited Hawaii
and Maui as well as having toured
this island, was also a departing vis-

itor. The two bishops were very cor-

dial in their greetings of each other
when they met on the deck of the
steamer. Bishop Moore was accom

The first performance of "The Squaw
Man" is to be given at the Orpheum
tomorrow night, and present indica-
tions are that a banner house will
greet Mr. Cooley and hla capable com- -

J.kch Enjoyed Pleasantry at
H. G. Dillingham's

Expense. j pany in their best play of the season.
, Much has been said concerning Th
, Squaw Man," and many people in this
j city have no doubt seen it in the states
J in the past couple of years. Thq
majority, however, have heard of it

j chiefly through the newspapers, anl
know only that it has been pronounc-- i
ed one of the big successes of recent

panied by his daughter, Mrs. A. Moore
Pitkin.
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Mr. and Mrs. E. Faxon Bishop also
departed by the Korea. They go to
Europe where they expect to tour the
continent in an auto.

Mrs. J. F. Humburg and Infant left
for the Coast.

Rev. and Mrs. A. Erdman, who have
been stopping over here since the Asia

I
came into port also departed. They

;go to the east.

years. Tomorrow night's production
will be the first one of the play in
this city.

"The Squaw Man" concerns a young
Bostonian who, to protect his cousin
from disgracey confesses to a crime he
did not commit and flees to the West-
ern plains, where through force off

circumstances he eventually marries an
Indian squaw. His life with her and
his eventful restoration to his proper
uphere are the main points dealt with
in the play. The story is a beautiful
one and it can be guaranteed that no
one attending will be disappointed.

When Harold Dillingham went aboard
the Korea yesterday afternoon just
before the steamer sailed at 3 o'clock,
an army of his friends were there to

shower rice' on him, and by precon- -

certed arrangement with Captain Ber-

ber, the band played the Lohengrin
wedding march.

The rendering of the wedding march
attracted the attention of nearly ev-

erybody on board and there were many
inquiries as to why it was. When the
explanation went the rounds of the
ship there wa3 a general feeling of
pleased Interest, and no doubt the in-

cident and its cause will be a subject
of-muc- interchange of small talk dur-

ing 'the voyage.
The Korea began to move from her

moorings just as six bells rang, an
example of punctuality that was wide-

ly commended.
There was a large crowd of people

at the wharf to see the steamer away.
Quite a number of Honolulu people or
people who have been visiting here

j Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Baumgartner
' were passengers after two or three
j months spent here, during which they
.have visited some of the other islands.

4. t

' THE NIMEOD.
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Mr. Baumgartner is a member of the
house of Hunt Bros. Company who are
largely Interested in pineapples.

E. Adams and wife, Oakland people
who have been visiting in the Islands,
were departing passengers.

Mrs. Henry Holmes goes to the Coast
for a visit of some duration.

A. O. Steven, the auctioneer, left to
go to Shanghai, via Seattle.

sen's "Furthest North," and you willAuckland News, Jan. 9. At this ' ing snows, and that the good men .of
present moment, all being well, the j the expedition were badgered from the
Nimrod is on her way to Antarctica, word "go" with a superfluous and use--

see the rise of the New Model, in which
every man is a picked man, Intellec- -

straining unwilling at her tow-rop- e a j less margin of detrimentals. If you tually as well as physically, and in
though she didn't like it at all. For. don't believeMhis, read Captain Scott's i which time is all too short for the

scientific investigations in which ev-

erybody takes part.
never of her own free will does any own story read how he had to sack

i

intelligent vessel enter the ice-pac- k, j the cook at Lyttelton, and to ship an
it being so easy to get in and so rard Incompetent, who made existence as

THE PICTURE SHOW.

Seats for the Bonine picture exhibi-
tion to be given at the Hawaiian Opera
House on the 15th will be on sale to-
morrow morning at Wall, Nichols Co.
The affair promises to be a good one
and the opportunity is presented peo-

ple who wish to help the Pacific Tacht
fund while being helped themselves for
the entertainment is given by Mr. Bo-

nine for the benefit of the fund. The
pictures are Interesting and lnstiuc-tlv- e

In several respects. The one off

the floral parade in Pasadena will en-

lighten the Honolulu automobillsts In
the art of decorating their machines
for the parade which is to take plao
here a week later. The views are as
clear as nature itself and those of Ha-

waii are extremely interesting to th
local people.

GERMAN LUTIIEEAN CHURCH.

some time went. Monselgneur da Sllva,
Bishop of Trajanopolis, was one of the
departing visitors, He went away
much sooner than he expected to and
there is a good deal of disappointment
among the Portuguese colony tnat he
was not able to remain longer. When
lie came here lie expected to visit all
of the islands. But for the first week

to. get out. It is the men who are
driving her, and dragging her, who are

THE TONO WAR.

Mun Moo Kee, one . of the Chinese
actors at the Chinese theater was ar-

rested Friday on a . warrant charging
him with conspiracy in the third de-

gree. He is accused of having con-

spired to have the actor Ah Wah as-

saulted. Mun was admitted to bail in
the sum of $500 yesterday, and his
case contiued until February 14. Wong
Wok, one of the Chinese accused of
actually engaging in the assault, was
arrested yesterday.

Sunday school, 9:45; service, 11

o'clock. Pastor Felmy, German Church
Committee.

Why rub the clothes, away when
Pau-ka-ha- na soap will take the dfrt
out without an effort. Ask your gro-
cer for it. '

or two he was here he was 111, confined

unhappy as only a bad cook can make
it; read how the officers had to worry
themselves to keep the crowd busy;
read how glad the captain was when
those he would have pioked himself
volunteered to return home early; and
generally form your own idea of the
system which led into the Unknown a
body of men not generally chosen for
their capacity to take advantage of a
unique opportunity. Then read Nan- -

his bed most of the time. Soon

eager eager as only men can be to
get a chip from the South Pole.

The Nimrod expedition, by the way,
belongs to the New Model, which
means that it is organized with some
common sense. The Discovery expedi-
tion was one of the last samples of the
Old Model, which means that it carted
a heterogeneous crew into the everlast- -

after that, occurred the terrible
tragedy in Portugal which affected him
severely and made him chafe .at the
distance and infrequency of communi
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BecaUSS the alignment is always correct and cannot vary.

Because it requires less energy to operate and it responds to the lightest touch.

Because it prints the clearest letters from steel type.

RifobnWriting
Model No. 23 has 39 keys, prints 78 characters . . . . . . . .

Model No. 24 has 44 keys and prints 88 characters .

is made in a
estate offices
you nothing

. . .

It has a changeable carriage so that operators may have practically two machines in one and the change
moment. No other writing machine has this feature, the one that is most needed in insurance, plantation, real

or any place where large size blanks are to be filled. A postal request will bring you booklet" A" which costs
but the postage. Send now while it's on your mind.

'MOMSTRATE IT T(

Waverley Block, Honolulu.
'Phone 171. P. 6. Box 40

t i
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ere is a Ribbon Offering

The only preparation tnat

will remain on the ekln

during a full clay In this

climate. The effect Is In-

stantaneous and pleasing.
o ? 1,--;

Genuine Taffetas
Sizes 5 and 7 . . . 5 cents per yard
Size 9... Three yards for 25 cents
Size 12 , .10 cents per yard
Sze 16 .12 cents per yard
Size 22 15 cents per yard
Size 40. ..... .20 cents per yard
Size 60. 25 cents per yard
Size 80 ..... . .30 ceets per yard

COLLEGE RIBBONS, ALL SCHOOLS IN HAWAII..
....... 50 to 75 cents a yard

NO BETTER VALUES EVER OFFERED.

CHARLES METER, New York, ,

Manufacturer.
BENSON. SMITH & CO..

Agents.

4 It , I

CO., LTD.r ; .
lifer.

..

'
1

ALAKEA STREET near HOTEL

?M2tw 'tiK Mmorioan Wfafflo irons

FEEL "LOGY"?
Not quite up to things? Are

you depressed and heavy, espe-

cially an hour or so after meals?
That's because your system Is

clogged up and poisoned 1y a lot
of waste matter. It's Contipa-.tio- n,

that's what it is the most
common cause of th.

It'll grow on you, unless you
stop it now. It is wonderful
how light and elastic you'll feel
when you've cured it with

HOLLISTER'S

Cascara
Laxative

Tablets

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.

LTD.

FORT- - STREET

3Li x
7 inch 8 inch 9 inch

$1. $1.25 $1.35!mLMf-

Round Iron Griddles, 8 inch, 40c 9 inch, 50c 10 inch, 60c each
Deep Skillets, 8 inch, 60c 9 inch, 75c 10 inch, 85c each.

Waffle ironsDeep Ring, . ? S 5

"

4;

n;A ;:''"
FOR GAS STOVES

8 inch, $1.50 each.

' ' 'v" " 1m

jpLT
- w - - 'S i.

iirniniri TILE FOWLv-ELEPHAN-
T A GROTESQUE FUNERAL CAR IN MANDALAY.

'
1 -

Iron Beds O. Hall Son, Ltd
HOUSEHOLD DEPT. SECOND FLOOR.BIBLE READING MOVEMENT,

READING FOR FEBRUARY 9

uguese sermon and benediction of the
blessed sacrament. ;

St. Augustine, Waikiki. 9 a. m., low
mass with singing and English ser-

mon.
During the week at the cathedral

the masses at 6 and 7 a. m.

ffresses
111..." "

' "1
'

111

When You Buy Food Products in Cansphemy: what further need have wa of
witnesses? behold, now ye have heard

MATTHEW 26.

57 And they that had taken Jesusliehi t the blasphemy: 66 what think ye?led him away to the house of Caiaphas
the high priest, where the scribes and
the elders were gathered together. 58

But Peter followed him afar off, unto
the court of the (high priest, and en

ftered in, and sat with the officers, to
see the end. 59 Now the chief priests
and the whole council sought false wit

be sure you get the special SANITARY
can. It is entirely new, and unquestion-
ably the ONLY tin in which all the flavor,
purity, and wholesomeness of the con-

tents may, be indefinitely retained, abso-
lutely unaltered.

The special preparation of the. inside
to prevent action of fruit acids on the
metal makes freshness and sweetness as-

sured qualities. No possibility of taint-
ing from solder, as it does not totach the
contents in sealing.

Only Heinz foods come in these cans.
TRY

Xiet us do them. "We '11 save you time,

shoe leather and patience.

iness against Jesus, that they might
put him to death; 60 and they found
it not, though many false witnesses

ST

came. But afterward came two, 61 and

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.

Corner of Beretania avenue and
Richards streets, Doremus Seudder,
minister. '

Services on Sunday, February 9, as
follows:

Bible school, Clifton H. Tracy, super-
intendent, with classes for all ages, at
9:45 a. m.

Morning worship and holy commu-

nion at 11 o'clock. The minister will
preach; subject, "Ut omnes ununi
sint."

Choir and chorus, Stanley Living-
ston, conductor, will sing Schnecker's
"Sing Alleluia Forth," and lead the
congregation.

The Qhristian Endeavor Society will
meet at 6:30 p. m.

Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Union meeting bf students. Sermon by
Rev. W. B. Oleson. Subject, "Making
Investments."

Choir, chorus and congregational
singing. The Kamehameha choir will
sing De Koven's "King of Love," and
Shelley's arrangement of Kipling's
"Recessional."

A cordial invitation is hereby ex

Territorial Messenger Service

Phone 361
said. This man said, I am able to de-

stroy the temple of God, and to build
it in three days. 62 And the high priest

They answered and said, He is worthy
of death.' 67 Then' did they spit in his
face and buffet him: and some smote
him with the palms of their hands, 6S

saying, Prophesy unto us, thou Christ:
who is he that struck thee?

69 Now Peter was sitting without in
the court: and a maid came unto him,
saying, Thou also wast with Jesus the
Galilaean. 70 But he denied before
them' all, saying, I iknow not what thou
sayest. 71 And when he was gone out
into the porch, another maid saw him,
and saith unto them that were there,
This man also was with Jesus of Naz-

areth. 72 And again he denied with an
oath, I know not the man. 73 And
after a little while they that stoo3 by
came and said to Peter, Of a truth
thou also art one of them; for thy
speech maketh thee known. 74 Then
began he to curse and to swear, I
know not the man. And straightway
the cock crew. 75 And Peter remem-
bered the word which Jesus had said,
Before the cock crow, thou shalt deny
me thrice. And he went out, and wept
bitterly.

stood up, and said unto him, Answer- -"WE "WOULD LIKE TO AT-
TEND TO THE est thou nothing? What is it which

these witness against thee? 63 But

Heinz Apple Butter
Ask Your Grocer For It.

H. Hackfeld c Co., Ltd.
Jesus held his peace. And the high

HI!Advertising priest said unto him, I adjure thee by
the living God, that thou tell us wheth-
er thou art the Christ, the son of God.

Hii'l... . - U!64 Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast
said: nevertheless I say unto you,
Henceforth ye shall, see the Son of man

" OF THREE MORE FIRMS
TO SHOW THEM THE BEN-
EFIT OF REAL. PUBLICITY

THE sitting at the right hand of Power, 3CIDOCfl'T"k g !'," ""k

nand coriing on the clouds of heaven.
65 Then the high priest rent his gar

1 1Hawaii Publicity ments, saying, He hath spoken blas ve 1 oemu
0CHURCH SERVICES TODAY. O

Co.
Telephone 173.

82 MERCHANT STREET

Many styles of
1

Shirtwaist Dress Patterns
fl

Put this in your pipe.

EDCEWORTH
TOBACCO

A pure as the lilies in the dell."
FITSPATEICK BROS.

and
MYRTLE CIGAR STORE.

m

nvoce T inon IPnnfao CY&rxP T C Win
VJ-lClO- 1 iiiiv-ii- j X UllgVV) VlVJJ 1JUTT

BANZAI! and Wool Chalhe

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL 7, 9:30 and 11 a.' 7:30 p. m.
ST. CUIMENT'S EPISCOPALBliss, 7 and 11 a. m.
ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m
CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Seutluer, 11 a. m.; Oleson, 7:30 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH Crane, 11 a. m.; Josselyn, 7:30 p. m. y
CHRISTIAN CHURCH McKeever, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Felmy, Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; service,

11 a. m.
KAWAIAIIAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
KAUMAKAPIU CHURCH Lono, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school, 11 a. m.
PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CHURCH Soares, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
CHINESE CHURCH Thwing, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. ,

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, services morn-
ing and evening.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R. C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. m., high

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary.
OUR LADY OF THE MOUNT (B. C.) Kalihi-uk- a, Clement, 9 a. m., mass, ser-

mon, 'collection; p. m., Sunday school.
ST. JOSEPH (R. C.) Moanalua, Clement, 11 a. m., high mass, sermon", collec-

tion, Sunday school; 3 p. m., rosary, catechism.
ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, services at 9 a. m.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 767 Kinau street, Williams, 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Room 1, Elite Building,. 13 a. m.
SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m. and 6 and 8 p. m.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL Alakea street, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

tended to strangers, seamen, travelers,
visiting friends and the public gener-
ally to attend all these services.

METHODIST CHURCH.

First Methodist Episcopal church,
40S Beretania avenue, David W. Crane,
pastor.

Announcements for Sunday: Sunday
schoo1, 9:45 a. m.; Richard H. Trent,
superintendent. International lesson,
"Jesus and the Woman of Samaria."

Morning worship, 11 a. m. Sermon
by the pastor; . subjeet, "Lessons in
Discipleship. " Mrs. Hare will render
a vocal solo.

Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.; .P. E.
Tosh, president. Topic for study,
"Help and Deliverance in God."

Evening church services, 7:30 p. m.
Miss Hall will sing in special music.
Captain Walter Josselyn will occupy
the hour in telling the story of his life
and declaring his faith in the Living
God.

A cordial welcome is extended to all
who attend this church.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS.

At the Adventist church, 767 Kinau
street, Sunday evening at 7:30 the
lectures on the "Prophetic History of
the World" will be continued. This
evening will bring us down to the
history of our own day, so that we can
see what the Lord has said concerning
the nations at this time.

These national prophecies are full of
interest to every Bible student and
hisforian.

All are cordially invited to come.
C D. M. WILLIAMS.

"We have the best Japanese Importa-
tions in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES.

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA. HATS-F- or

Ladies and Gewtlemen

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street
Fort Street next to the Convent.

303 O C

lew ImportationsVALENTINES
Wall, Nichols Co., King St

Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.

Roman Catholic Cathedral. 6 a. m.,
low mass with holy communion and
Portuguese instruction; 7 a. m., low
mass with holy communion; 9 a. m.,
mass for children. Singing and Eng-
lish sermon; 10:30 a. m., high mass"
with native sermon; 2 p. m., rosary

(CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
A. C. McKeever, pastor.
9:45, Bible school, lesson John 4:1-4- 2;

6:30, T. P. S. C. E.i subject, "Minister-
ing to Strangers and The Sick;"

11 a. m., sermon; subject, "Jesus and
Woman of Samaria."

7:30, sermon; subject, "Paul and
King Agrippa."

"Auto -- Waists"
.

J SOMETHING NEW

A. BLOM,
.Model Block - - Fort Street

Nuuanu above Hotel St.
and native Instruction ; 7 p. m., Port
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In 1S36 Warson, then at the head of
the company he had started to work
f.ii- - a a hov. was eoinz West when

GAME BACK MANY TIMES
TO WHIP HIS TEACHER Jhe decided to get ofE at Omaha and

whip Cryder. He wired from Kansas
City. Cryder met him at the station
in a carriage, took him home, and the
following afternoon they fought in theA Schoolboy Who Waited Twenty-Seve- n Years

Before He Finally Got His Revenge-Gr- and

Fistic Roundup.

Twenty-seve- n years ago, on April 13,

Chauncey Warson. then 14 years old,
took a vow that he would thrash Prof.
Mont Cryder. A fortnight ago he made
good.

a straw hat for a quart-o- f
clothes for $6.75

can buy
ii er, a suit

alone, braving their charge of cow-

ardice for the sake of his principles.
He had taken no part in the demon-

stration or the attack on the teacher.
Yet he was whipped. He tried to ex-

plain to his father, who admitted that

backyard.
Cryder won, but It took him six

rounds, and both men were badly beat-

en up.
"Whew," said Cryder when War-so- n

recovered from the knockout blow.
"You ought to give me time to train.
I'm getting fat."

"Maybe then I'll be able to lick you,"

said Warson.
Warson visited Cryder for several

days and persuaded him to go with
him into the Yellowstone, where they
had a week of sightseeing.

That was the last they saw)t each
othec until recently. Ten years, had
passed and it seemed as if Warson
never would get the chance to keep his
word. Cryder had rented a cottage at
LongBeach, Cal., for the winter, and
was staying there with his family. He
was walking up the beach when he

For 27 jears Warson has waited hLs

chance. Five times opportunity had it seemed unjust, but proceeded to Keep and a grand piano for $59; but you get
what you pay for. You can buy a straw
hat for $40; a suit of clothes for $80;

his own word and lick "Chance" again
with the buggy whip in the barn.

The injustice of it all rankled in ths
boy. He vowed that he would lick
Cryder if It took the rest of his life,
Cryder completed the spring term and
departed to study law. He came no
more. After graduating he hung out
his shingle in Omaha, t

Eight years later in September, 1SS8 and a grand piano for $ 1 8,000;
then again, you get what you pay
Strictly speaking there are no

and

for.

real

been given him, and the fifth time he
accomplished his purpose.

The fact that the two men fought a
desperate battle to settle an old grade
is but an Incident to the story. Tha
remarkable part of it is that "Warson,
perhaps. Is th only man who ever,

made good his threat to whip his
teacher.

Warson was the son of a well-to-- do

farmer residing in Highland County,
Ohio. He attended school at a little
red brick schoolhouse which had been
derisively named "Swamp College, It
happened that the school at that time
bad a hard name for its treatment of
teachers. Two or three had been forc-

ed to jump through windows, one had
been snowballed out of the district, one
ducked under the pump and one smok-

ed out when he barricaded himself in
the schoolroom against the assaults;
of the bitj.-je- r boys. The 'parents were,

in. despair. The boys were handed to-

gether to compel the teacher to yield;
The Trustees tried "moral suasion by

saw a familiar figure on the board
walk. He advanced and greeted the
man who was Warson.

"Just xut for a few weeks," said
Warson. "You're looking well, Cry-

der."
"In perfect condition, old man. And

you?"
"Never "better. Think Til whip you

this time."
"Not yet," laughed Cryder. 'Tm

Chauncey Warson, then traveling
salesman for a Cincinnati shoe house,
met his old teacher on the street In
Omaha. Cryder did not recognize thej
boy he had thrashed, Warson knew
him. He advanced, introduced himself,
and Cryder greeted him cordially. War-so- n

was a bit ill at ease. Finally he
remarked:

"Mr. Cryder, some years ago, when
I was a boy, you unjustly punished
me."

"I'm sorry for that," said Cryder,
earnestly. "I remember I whipped
every boy I could lay hands on." ,

"I vowed then," said Warson, "that

Just getting good. This sea air has
made me 10 years younger."

Warson stopped at the Cryder cot-

tage for several days. For obvious
reasons neither mentioned to Mrs. Cry-

der that they were going to fight to
settle their old grude. They waited
one morning until Mrs. Cryder walked
downtown to do the shoppinfi, taking

I would thrash you to even up the
'score." . j

"Boys ail do that," laughed Cryder.

'bargains '. The cheap man gets what
he is looking for cheapness. And the

man who wants merit pays for it. :

OUR WATCHES
are of the latter class they are not bar-

gains; they have merit, they are worth the

money, and our guarantee goes with every .

one.

H. F. WICHMAN & CO., LTD.'
Leading Jewelers. '

little Harlan, the baby, with her; then
they went into the back yard, stripped
for battle. r '

The yard Is of sand, deep and loose,

and it is fenced in with a high red-

wood fence, but the fence did not pre-

vent those who rushed from neighbor-
ing cottages from seeing- one of the
grandest fights in history. The two

sending them a girl teacher. She last-
ed only a few days. Half the time the
school was closed for want of a
teacher. ,

Affairs reached such a condition that
the trustees determined on vengeance.
They hunted up the County Examiners,
and Al Shannon, who realized what
was wanted, discovered Prof. Mont
Cryder.

Cryder was young just 'out of col-

lege. He was deceiving. Slender, pale,
he gave no outward indications of
strength. He said he was 'willing to
tackle the school for the spring term,
to earn money to finish a law courses
He was warned that the boys were
hard to- - handle. Cryder merely re-

marked that he would try it.
That spring the boys came grinning:

PRIEST REJECTED THE

STORY OF PARADISE

"But I'm going to make good," said
Warson. "I made a solemn vow, and
I intend to keep it." j

Cryder tried to prsuade him that it
was foolishness, but the. Warson pen-

chant for keeping their given word was
too strong.

"Well," said Cryder. finally, "We
can't fight here. Come up to my house,
and we'll get it over."

It was a grand fight. At the end of
about eight minutes Cryder landed a
right on Warson's jaw and put him
down and out.

He helped his old scholar Into the
house; they washed up, had supper
together, and Cryder was Warson's
guest at the theater that evening.
They parted the best of friends, and,
as they separated, Warson remarkea:

'Til come back and whip you when
J think I can."

"Better come every time you get
in town. Don't wait until you can lick
me just drop in any: time."

Warson took boxing lessons, pre-

pared himself, and exerefst-d- . The fol-

lowing year he made Omaha, but Cry-

der was out of town, and it was not
until 1S93 that they met again. That
time they met in Chicago during the
World's Fair. Both were prospering
They frankly were glad to see each
other. ,

"Still want to lick me?" asked Cry-

der.
"Yes," replied Warson. "I hate to

do it. but I gave my word that I would
and I must." j

"Well, let's put it off until the end
of the week," said Cryder. "We'll
have a jolly week, and then settle it."

"No," remarked Warson. "I'm mar-

ried now, and I doji't want to take any
black eye3 home let's fight Wednes-
day." I

men, both getting plump ana prosper-
ous looking, but each still athletic,
fought until they tore the sand Into
great hollows, until their blood sprin-

kled it. At intervals one would cry out,
"Time," and they would rest for a
moment, and go at it again, with bare
knuckles.

For 15 rounds they fought rounds of
varying lengths, as they were forced
to guess at the length of time elapsed.
Finally in the fififteen Cryder caught a
stiff left-han- d blow on the jaw. It
staggered him, and he clinched. War-so- n

threw him off and swung his right.
Cryder, weak, and dizzy, parried, and
swung desperately. The blow lifted
Warson from his feet and dropped him
in the sand.

In an instant he was up and rushed.
Cryder, still dizzy, covered his jaw
with one shoulder and hung on. His
straight left failed to drop Warson,
who kept driving in blow after blow,

but failing to land on the vital spot.
Slowly Cryder was forced into the
angle of the fence. He tried to escape,
his foot slipped in the sand, his arms

Drill!;There's Nothing in

with anticipation. All the plots were
laid, but po one moved until the noon
recess was over. Then they started.
That was all they ever did. Cryder
suddenly became transformed. He call- -'

i out the biggest boy to whip Mm.

The others rallied to his assistance.
The next 10 mi-rst- es ere minutes f

action. The air was filled with howls
of pain, cries for mercy and flying feet.
Desks broke with a crash, the stove
overturned, boy.s suddenly were jerked
off their feet and cracked like whips.
The girls huddled in the corner and
squealed. '. ,

By and by Cryder, breathing a little
heavier, stepped back, lifted a switch
out of the trough by the blackboard,
rapped sharply and called. "Order,
please." The bruised and battered boys
crept back to their desks.

"I forgot to say," remarked Cryder,
dryly, "that I played football at col-

lege." '

Then, one by one, he called out the

unless it be some of the products of the soda
water makers who have all things riglit. For
instance: GINGER ALE, made by us has the
right snap to it, you know you are drinking some-
thing- good when you get it from

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.

G. S. LETITHEAD, Manager.

Telephone 71.

EOME. January 24. In pursuance of
its vigorous anti-Modern- ist campaign-- ,

the Vatican has suspended the Barna-bit- e

iTofessor ilinoechi, well-know- n

author, traveler and preacher,
and friend of Count Tolstoi. Ifinocehi,
in a recent discourse, contended that
the results' of historical exegesis and
the development of science made it
impossible to further believe in the
first two chapters of Genesis.

The Vatican severely reproved him
and ordered that if lie would avoid
punishment he must publicly declare on
his conscience as man and priest his
belief in the historical value of Genesis,
especially affirming the truth 'of the
story of Eden.

Professor ilinocchi objected that his
conscience would not allow him to do

this, whereupon he was prohibited from
saying mass. The incident has caused
a sensation in Catholic circles.

spread a bit to prevent a fall, and,
like a flash, Warson shot his right to
the jaw, and Cryder went down like
a log.

Mrs, Cryder, returning at that in-

stant, saw the blow and screamed. She
stood as if petrified watching Warson
working over her husband. Then she
ran in. What she said to Warson was

big boys and thrashed them soundly, J

:7So it was agreed. They ran around
U S3 V35? 3

MADE IN HONOLULU

Those few wonls are synonymous of all that is elegaiit ia jewelrj.
H. C. stands for the Lest quality.

and sent them blubbering back to their
desks. That ended the trouble at
Swamp College. But it did not end
entirely, for among those whipped. was
"Chance" Warson. Warson's father
was against the actions of the boys.
He had told "Chance" his views and
ordered him to treat the teacher well.

He added a codicil to his lecture, ia
which he said, "If you get licked at
school or play any tricks on the teach-

er you get licked at home."
The boy had decided in his own mind

that it was wrong. When the boys

the Fair and the city for three days, j sufficient, but suddenly he looked up
and Wednesday afternoon adjournetr i and she saw tears in his eyes. Just
to a vacant lot near Sixty-secon- d street j then Cryder's eyes opened. He sat up
and Ellis avenue and fought. Cryder jn the sand, spat out some blood, and
beat Warson up so badly that he : said, dLzzily: "Well, Warson, old boy,
forced him to quit. They then went you aid it at last, and I'm glad it's
together to a drugstore and patched , over."
up their wounds and bruises, and j

finished the week in perfect friendship, j Have you secured your copy of Pic- -

WHEE.E PRICES RUN HIGH.

"The late Henry O. Havemeyer,"
said a sugar jobber of New Orleans, Jade Rings, Belt' Buckles and Watch .Fobsthe"possessed in a marked degree

111 get you the next time." said i tnresane Honolulu ? It is the most such as I show appeal to persons who want something different 'and
whose taste runs toward the elegant in ornaments.

make Jewelry to order.
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever is--Warson.

"All right." remarked Cryder. Tmplotted against Cryder young Warson
urged them to leave the teacher ' still In Omaha, Telegraph me when ; tuailinz.5iad

GULW3A.M
1064 FORT STREET

" ' " " " ' " "
jC ii 'J

kindly virtue of charity.
"On my last visit t New York it

was some months before the panic I
spoke harshly pf a millionaire who had

been accused of double dealing in a
banking transaction.

"Said Mr. Havemeyer, 'Let us not
condemn this man unheard. Remem-

ber that his guilt has not yet been
proved, nor has he yet told his own

side of the story.'
"Then Mr. Havemeyer laughed and

said that in the most untoward con-

ditions accused men were often ab'e
to clear themselves. He told of a young

girl who a week or so after Christmas
complained bitterly to her mother:

" Mamma, I doubt if I shall be

'
'a
r

rA

A
'A
e
A
A
'A

Hidelachne
There is nothing quite so delightfi:! ss an autoX a happy with George. I fear he la of a

! deceptive nature.' are in fine condiroadsride to lialeiwa. TI-.- q

hat do you mean?-- . - r. -- 7 if,----' ' . ': darling, w

er asked.
" 'Wh;

the mot
V

.1 now,
said the younj'Well, mamma,

A
f
A'v. " ;

li ,'i r - ' He!
iAivin he nave me for Christmas?

tion, just enough ram to settle tnc du-- t

packed hard.

ST. CLAIR EIDGOOD,

Manager.

pail $23 for it, jA six-r-
e to me tnat

I

but today I saw its exact 00.111
priced at S3 at a jeweler's.

- 'Ah. but. my child. said- the
moth'er, 'you must remember how very

Undoubtedly herelieious George is.n- -

bsusht the pin at a church
Mrs. Hisrhm'us I suppose at some time in your life you stni

qled with the Xibelunen'lied? Mrs. Ga-swel-
l Oh yes; I had an

awful of that in '93. I had to take all kinds of nasty medicines
Yea needn't cottne yocr use of a

ri,ecies(? a.--? ta vour ceed3 in the set--
A PLBASTJBE EOAT THAT DOES NOT SAIL. THE DOWAGES-li-iiiib- S VI uniXA s aiAtLXi txr.

In a lako in the Sammer Palace at Pckir--g is a garden-hous- e in the form of a ship The vessel is fcoilt of

rpcprrbles an elaborate pleasure-jan- k. It belongs to the Dowager-Empres- s.

? SS'-S-
r" before

siege
I h c.t oi rnv svstern. Chicago inDune. .
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Every organ of your body is governecLby a network j building, nerve-feedin- g force which is the basis of all
of nerve wires. lhese nerves euftivev

greatly improved under the use of
I can eat almost anything without

circulation has improved and 1 am sure

liEV. JNO. T. GULICK.

runs the human machine. This power is called nerve
force. Nerve force Js nothing but electricity. The
reason any' organ becomes weak is because, the nerves
which control it lack electricity, or nerve force, the
motive power of your body. This lack of nerve force
is shown by weakness of any kind, whether in the stom-
ach, liver, kidneys, heart or other organs.

If your memory i3 poor,
confidence and nerve all

I

5 --LiCMmwar' :

gone; sleep restless; if you
suffer frequent headaches
and your eyes are dull and
heavy, it shows that your
supply of nerve force is
depleted.

So many men try to
build ;up nerve force by
doping their stomachs with
drugs. It is impossible.
What the nerves require is
nourishment nerve food.
If there was any nourish-
ment in drugs, they might
do .some good, but you
know there is not. Drugs
are drugs, stimulants, nar-
cotics, antidotes,. poisons,
not food. Electricity is
nerve food nerve li'c It
soaks into your nerves and is
taken up by them just as a
sponge absorbs water. It

When I came to you I
was in a very distress-
ing condition. A continual
drain has debilitated my
system, and as invariably
happens, the nervous sys-
tem broke' down also. To
n man in such a condition
life is nothing but a bur-
den.

I am happy to say that
T am now perfectly healthy
and full of energy, all
through the use of Electro-Vic-o- r.

WM. ROCKEFELLER.
La Jfoine, Cal.

Every sufferer should try
Electro-Vigo- r. It is far
cheaper than a course of
drugging.

I GIVE IT FREE
Get my 100-pa- ge book

-Viiror and with illustrations of

NOT HIS EXNTD OF A GAME.

"Ever eo up in a balloon, Dusty?"
wutu j. vc uxm-- .

Taj
and women showing how it is ap-

plied.
in plain language many things you
gives a lot of good, wholesome advice

prepaid, free, if you will mail me
V

the uower which nea.it.ii. -

My digestion has
Electro-Vig- or and
distress. "aIv
my strength is greater.

Honolulu, T. H.

Aw.'

describing Eleetro
fully devoloped men

This book tells
want to know and
for men.

I'll send this book,
this coupon.

S. G.
1439 FILLMORE

Please send
illustrated book.

NAME ...
ADDRESS

4
''

f
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nourishes and vitalizes the
parts which drugs cannot reach.

Every dose of drugs that you put into your stomach
weakens your nerves. Every time you kill a pain or
an ache by stupefying the" nerves with poisonous
drugs, you are hurting them, and any one can see
that in time, by steady dosing, your nervous system
will be completely broken down.

Electro-Vig- or is a relief from the old system of
drugging. It does by natural means what you ex-
pect drugs to do by unnatural means. It gives back
to the nerves and organs the jjower they have lost,
which is their life.

Electro-Vigo- r is not an electric belt. It is a dry cell
body battery, and makes its own power. It is easily,
comfortably worn next to the body during the night
and gives out a continuous stream of that strength- -

HALL, M. D.
STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

me, prepaid, your free 100-pa- ge

f
I

rYou have received your money's :
8
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Are your lip3 wWte,P your cheeks colorless,

vonr ears transparent ?

And do you look thin
and care-

worn ? It
v-- yt t i rCiv) doesn'tfrmff; takemnch

i ' e
II! ii. N

1, I T:Ujftiontosee

blooming
cheeks, and

a bright, cheerful face, in every

bottle of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

If your appetite ia poor, your
digestion imperfect, and you feel
nervous and weak, you ought to
take

arsaoariila
It expels all impurities from the
blood, and gives strength and vigor
to the nerves. It will surely re-

store you to health.
Am now made,Ayerf8 Sarsa-

parilla contains no alcohol.
There are manv imitation

Sarsaparillas.
5 Be sure you get "AYER'S."
Prprtd by Dr. J. C. Ayr & Co.. Lowell, Mat., U.S.A

AYBBS PIXi3. tb boat family laxattr.

HOLL1STER DRUO CO AGENTS.

9 DON'T BE A RUBBER; LET
c
i

PauKa-Han- a

SOAP
DO THE WORK

j

$3.15 a Case

Honolulu Soap Works
i

V
F. L. WALDRON Aseftt

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
; CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575 . FORT STREET

1907 STYLES
AND

PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

.K

V. W. AHARA& GO., LTD

FASHIONABLE TAILORS,
XIn Strt.

FIRST-CLAS- S REPAIRING

REASONABLE RATES

Agents for the
"White, MaxTrell, Reo, Peerless, Pope,

Stevens Duryea and Stoddard-Dayto- n
Machines.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Toang Building.

NEW STOCK OF

WOOLEN SWEATERS
SUPERIOR QUALITY

YEE CHAN a CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

2

1 prefer a game i Kin arop out uv

FOOTPAD DISCOURAGER.

Is a Great Invention and Will In-

jure the Hold-U- p Industry.
The tall man in the once glorious plug

hat and suit of"faded black was wend-

ing his way slowly homeward. He had

done a hard day's work trying to in-

duce an unresponsive public to invest

its shekels in his celebrated shaving

compound, warranted to soften the most

obdurate and adamantine beard in 15

&econd3 or money cheerfully refunded,
and wasired.

It was date. Afar in the west Vega
twinkled dimly. Algol, the variable,
had passed the meridian, and the
Pleiades were mounting like one of
Henry-- George's luminous and inspiring
thoughts. But the tall man noted none
of these things. His fertile brain was
busy with something else. Shaving was
not his only specialty. He had others.

As he passed a dark alley a man with
a mask on the upper part of his face
sprang out and confronted him with-- a
drawn revolver.

"Hold up yer hands!" was the stern
command. .

Two long and slender arms went me-

chanically up in the air.
"You seem to have the advantage of

me," said the tall man. "I don't think
I ever met you before." t

"I don't want any o' y conversa-

tion. All you've got to do"
"Beg pardon, but would you njind

holding that revolver a little further
away? It makes me nervous. Now, see

here, niy friend. I recognize the fact
that" you've got the drop on me. I'll
stand hitched. Go ahead with the regu-

lar business of the meeting. In my
right overcoat pocket you will find

nothing but samples of Glasspy's ed

shaving compound. Take one.

In my left overcoat pocket you will
find a bottle with something in it. I
was taking it home for strictly medi-
cinal, purposes, but if you"

The footpad's free hand went into
the overcoat pocket.

Instantly pair of long, lean, muscu-

lar arms shot out from under the. tall
man's overcoat, and a pair of hands,
equally lean and muscular,, spanned the
highwayman's neck with a grip that
would have strangled a yearling steer.
The pistol fell from his grasp and rat--i
tied on the sidewalk. The next moment
he was flat on his back and the tall man
in the suit of faded black was sitting
on his chest.

"I shall have to trouble you to hold
still a moment," said his conqueror,
"while I press the spring that lets
down these dummy arms of mine. Thank
you. They were getting tired. And
now, my friend, I will explain to you
how this happened. In the first place
sit still, you brute, or I'll wring your
neck. You have had the honor of being
the fifst hold-u- p man who has assisted
in demonstrating the merits of Glass-py'- s

Footpad Discourager, an invention
which I have just completed and shall
bring before the public in a few days.
This is my trial trip with it. - I shall
not explain to you its modus operandi
further than to say that it operates by
a concealed mechanical device. It is
entirely hidden. Equipped with Glass- -

py's Footpad Discourager, including the
imitation arms, which fit nicely into
the sleeves of the overcoat, thus per-
mitting the regular working arms to
hang down by the side, ready for ac-

tion, the ordinary citizen fares forth
upon the street at night "

Stopping merely long enough to pull
the "mask off the face of his listener and
subdue a slight inclination to restive- -

ness by grasping his ears and thump-
ing his head on the sidewalk a few
times to command attention, he pro-- ,

ceeded:
"Thus equipped, the ordinary citizen

meets a stick-up-ma- n a low browed,
heavy jawed, snaky eyed villain, we
will say, like you and is held up.
Then this invention comes into play.
The citizen presses the concealed spring,
up go the dummy arms, and while the
trusting scoundrel is relieving him of
his valuables the real arms but ,you
have seen how they work. I need not
detain you longer, except upon a mat-
ter of business. Stand up, you cheap,
contemptible rascal!"

Removing his weight from the pros-- j

trate' wretch, he jerked him to his feet.
Holding him by his collar and. neck-

band, he dragged him to a street lamp

a few feet distant, picking up the fallen
revolver on the way.

"Now," he said, producing a foun-

tain pen and notebook, "I shall ask
you to don't try to run away, or I'll
fill vou full of holes I shall ask you to
stand right there while I write a recom-

mendation of Glasspy's Footpad Dis-

courager, from the viewpoint of a foot-

pad who has tried it objectively, 'you
understand and you will sign it.
What's your blooming name?"

"It don't make no difference what
my name is."

"You are right, my friend. It doesn't
mak a cent's worth of difference. For
the purposes of this document we will
call it Bill Sikes. Now, Mr. Sikes, I
have seiabbled this off hastily, but it
will convey the idea. Take this pen.
Sign your name there. No monkeying,
unless you want me to break you in
two. If you cant spell the name, make
your mark. Thanks. No, I'm not going
to run you in. I am going to parole
you. This is Judge Glasspy's Court. I
shall pick up your slouch hat, thus; re
move your coat and vest, thus; black
your eye for you thus! and retain
your garments. You will retain the
black eye. Keport to me when you
think you have thoroughly reformed,
aftd claim your clothes. Here is my
card. Now hunt your hole, you discour
aged footpad!"

He turned Jam around, administered
a lusty kick, and the next moment the
alleged Bill Sikes, reconstructed hold
up man. had vanished in the darkness.

' ' It works! " exultingly exclaimed
Inventor Glasspy, resuming his walk
homeward. "It works perfectly! There's
a fortune in it!" Chicago Tribune.

... ",

WHEEE CIDER OUTRANKS BEER.

In Large Regions of Germany, France,
Spain and England.

A German enthusiast has been mak
ing a study of the history and present
status of cidr, and he comes to the
conclusion that it and not beer is the
original popular beverage of those parts
of Europe where wine is not naturally
eheaper.

He considers that while it was prob
ably' of Celtic origin and still has its
stronghold in Celtic regions its use in
Germany goes back into the night of
time. In South Germany beer has
pretty well superseded cider in Bavaria.
In Baden wine is cheap and plentiful
and cider is neglected, but in Wurtem-bur- g

it is made and used in great quan-
tities.

In North Germany there are three
great cider regions, the Sachsenhausen
or Frankfort, the Taunus mountain dis-

trict of Prussia and the middle Rhine.
The Frankfort cider is a strong brand.
It contains 6 per cent, of pure alcohol.

The left bank of the Rhine in the
neighborhood of Aix la Chapelle and
Treves is the classic land of cider. The
superior brand is called vietz, and this
shares with the Taunus brand the repu-
tation of being the best cider In the
world. In both these spcierling or sorb
apples or service apple, a small sweet
fruit peculiar to Europe, is used.".

The juice contains considerable tan-
nin besides being rich in sugar and
flavoring essences. The juice clarifies
beautifully after fermentation and the
perfected drink is delicious in flavor
and of healthful quality. It is an ad
mirable fruit wine.

Outside of Germany the three great
cider regions are Normandy and Picardy
in France, the southwestern counties of
England Somerset. Devonshire and
Cornwall and the northern provinces
of Spain, Biscay and Galicia, especially
in the Basque sections in the Pyrenees.

When a traveler enters a tavern in
Rouen or any of the towns or villages
about it cider is brought him as a
matter of course; it is the universal
drink. Unfortunately the ordinary
brand is not first class. The status of
cider as the local beverage is illustrated
in the fact that the cider press was car-
ried as the emblem of local industrv in
a pageant organized in 1S92 to commem
orate the entry of Louis de Brezes,
Grand Seneschal of Normandy, into
Rouen in 1526.

HOTEL STREET.
OPEN UNTIL 5:30 P. M 4
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In the English cider countries all the
inns still display the old legend:
"Drunk for a penny; dead drunk for
twopence." .Cider plays a notable part
in the Christmas festivities.

On Twelfth day the farmers and their
men march out into the orchards, where
a barrel of cider is broached under the
oldest tree. Every man fills his can and
they stand in a circle and then all
drink to the health of the tree. Some-
times three shots are then fired into the
branches. In other places the roots of
the tree are solemnly watered with
eider.

The Basque cider is the sweetest
made in Europe. It is called sagardua.
It is pronounced a roval drink an A ia
famed all through the south of France

'and ftnnin. ' ir
Cider is made in every village in the

t " ' , 1, ,.uasyuo country ana tnrouguout tne
north of Spain.

Cider is one of the most nonular
drinks in Paris. The entire annual con- -
sumption for France is about 2,680,000,- -
000 PallOTlS twfl-tllir-

da nf nchinh i'a , !o ? - - - - ' ' ' "ivu j ji w

uuceu in me nve departments of Nor- -
111UUU r j 'rr,.. . . . . , ..... '

xiierw are no collected statistics of
the German production, but the Frank- -
fort yield for the last ten years has an
average appraised value oi $750,000.

COCKTAILS TOU. TTTR TT?TS1TTT'-Krr-

Much as George --Washington made
the cherry tree the emblem of truth-
fulness, Vice President Fairbanks
seems bent on having the cocktail
story recognized as the red badge of
courage, for it was learned today on
unimpeachable authority that not only
was he undismayed by the wail of the
W. C. T. U. against those cocktails in
the West, but that he and Mrs. Fair-
banks served the same appetizing
drinks at the banquet in honor of the
President and Mrs. Roosevelt. Nor
was it done shamefacedly. At each
plate a cocktail glass stood sturdily
on its slender leg and swellt--d its
round top resolutely among its crystal
brethren. In each glass, when filled,
reposed a cherry, nestling coyly at the
bottom, as if indifferent whether the
drinker ate it as a final dainty. Wheth-
er the President and the Vice Presi-

dent got as far as their cherries was
not divulged. The dinner was ended
without accident and it is said none of
the guests seemed shocked.

Neither of the Roosevelts could be,
for at luncheon and dinner every day
the White House table is equipped with
cocktail glasses. Sometimes there is a
cherry in eachglass, sometimes a
small stuffed olive, sometimes nothing
whatever in the way of solids,. There j

are also claret and Rhine wine glasses, j

for breakfast is the only meal the J

President taRes without the blood of
, . , i

tne grape, vv ine aiways is servea on
the Vice President's table and at all
formal dinners there are cocktails, too.
However, nobody ever seriously sus-

pected Fairbanks of fondness for al-

cohol in any form. It is understood
widely that his genial temperament
requires no artificial heat. He has all
the natural brilliance and warmth of
an aurora borealis. Washington Cor.
New York Press.

FOBTUNES IN AUSTRALIA.

The jommonwealth of Australia ia
still wide enough and undeveloped;
enough to offer those opportunities for
which adventurous and ambitious men-ar-

ever seeking. It still hold
enough of romance to give a zest tcj
everyday life. There are still fortune
to be made by the man who begins
with nothing but a stout heart and a
ready wit. British Australasian.

Hats built to conform to the style and figure ofthe wearer giving them an individuality that puts
them above ordinary hat conceptions.

"Dunn Hats" are vogue.

MRS. DUNN'S MILLINERY SHOP
HARRISON BLOCK

SMOKED

Sweet and Tender
'

Metropolitan Meat Company,

Telephone 45.'

A Terre Haute, Indiana, teacher says that she once told a pupilto compose z brief essay m which he should say something about allthe. days of the week. The lad turned in the
VLCer fnd there -- s meaV enough?o1t

over Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday."

Ar.cMKSKUbKbubn 'ou. fect any visitors tonight, my dear?considering that Bridget gSing to leave,Willie s got the measles, the cellar is fWW 1,.
.called for two days yes, I do.
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5 Simple Food for the Rich 1

Acting on the belief that the plain, hostess. "You Bee, we had some left."
simple food of the poor produces less, At the next luncheon codfish balls,

fat and better health than does the Saratoga potatoes, asparagus salad,
rich eomnlex table fare to which their lemon cream pie, fig jam, coffee and

Shall we take our breads hot or cold,
raised with yeast or baking powder,
stale and twice roasted or fresh and
spongy? That all depends upon indi-

vidual digestive powers and the scien-

tific care with which the bread of
whatsoever kind is mixed and baked.

crispy lettuce. They also make a tasty
finish to a dinner with a bit of good
cheese and a cup of black coffee.

GEORGIA BEATEN BISCUIT.
Sift together one quart flour,-- salt-spoon- ful

salt and a half teaspoonful
baking powder. Rub in with the tip
of the ringers a heaping tablespoon-
ful lard, then add a cup milk or
enough to make a very stiff dough.

own nalates have been accustomed, hot biscuits constituted the meal.
some of Chicago's wealthy women are
voluntarily subjecting themselves to a

Creamed salmon, shoestring pota-
toes, cabbage salad, orange jelly, cake,
coffee and bread were served at thetest in "physical culture of the diges

tion." "their first object, they admit, . third meeting Correct bread-makin- g, where it is (

raised by veast, should be an eight to jis 6 reduce flesh' by means of natural TABULATED MENU
The fourth hostess thought that upmethods. In making this admission

thev whisper with horror in hushed to date those who entertained had not
tones that "most of the society ladies t enough to the "simple food

v f .Jt j J J J Jit J J J J J J J JJM j J J J , St J J J J

ten hour matter of intricate detail, j bi9Cult bVater or rolling pin and bt.it
"Carefully balanced ingredients, thor-- , bard until the dough blisters and
oughly mixed, particle for particle, "pops." It takes a mighty strong arm
without pressure or contact with the or a very skillful one to beat w'5L
hands," according to a young college j ut into rounds about the size of
woman who has started a scientific ; gentleman's watch, prick with a frk
bakery in Cambridge, Mass.. "and and bake about thirty minutes in a

of Chicago are becoming entirely tooof.tne poor that plainer dishes were
stout." necessary. When she served her lunch-Ther- e

is another motive behind this I

Qn sne prsented an itemized state-culina- ry

reformation the motive of ; ment as follows: '
practising economy even in the homes

i Corneil beef hash.: $0.14

fine, fry them in olive oil, and when
slightly colored, add some fish cut in
slices, also a few tomatoes scalded,
peeled and sliced, some salt, black and
red pepper, thyme, weet-ba- y, parsley. carefufly regulated temperature to in- - i moderate oven. One hundred strokes

the wealthy. For this tne recent j Banana alad . sure even expansion of every particle

The Japanese are such an artistic
people that it is not strange we turn
to them for ideas when we wish to

give pretty and unique entertainments.
A Japanese luncheon-euchr- e gives

much opportunity for taste and in-

genuity in order that everything, dec-

orations, place cards, prizes and re-

freshments, may carry out the Japa

financial situation Is responsible. In Gingered pears . ... lfJ

Ice cream . 0

Meringues with the ice cream 18

Cream for coffee 5

the popular mind there Is, perhaps,
always an Impression that the wives
of rich men never make any personal
sacrifices In expenditures, no matter
what the state of the country's pros-rarit- y.

Yet these women, most of

and the killing of the yeast germ be-

fore the baking process is completed
are all necessary to the making of a
wholesome loaf of bread." Bread that
contains a large percentage of unfer-mente- d

flour is prone to cause diges-

tive disturbances, excepting in the case
of those who have exceptiopally strong

Total . 105
In addition to 'these things she set nese idea and have the "Yamato dam- -

and half a bottle of white wine, and
enough water to cover the fish. ' Put
it over a brisk fire and boil a quarter
of an hour. Put slices of toasted bread
in a deep dish, place the fish on a
shallow dish with some of the broth,
and pour the balance on the bread.

JELLIED TONGTf E.

Boil the tongue until tender. Cut in
thin slices and arrange in a mould on
thin slices of lemon. Cover with jelly,
made of one box of gelatine, dissolved
in a cup of cold water. Add one quart
of boiling water, less the cup of cold

w hom have bank accounts of their , before her eruests hot biscuits and cof- -
ashi," "the spirit of Japan.

own as well as the use of their hus- - j fee but she "had the materials for
band's fortunes, have fixed 1 as tne them in the house." For the luncheon the china should

have the quaint, queer figures, flowers.
digestions. Very few good housekeep-- ;
ers now set their bread over night. It
can not be watched, the temperature
falls and the raising process is uneven
and inadequate.

maximum cost of a formal fashionable
luncheon for eight persons, and have

"You don't often find ice cream on
the tables of the poor, do you?" wa3

gauged all their household expenses in asked afterward
proportion, even to the Sunday din-
ner.

White the wives and mothers are
thus saving money and setting an ex-

ample which they hope will be copied,

water, juice of four lemons, two cups
of sugar and a wineglass of sherry,
strain well. Let stand twelve hours
before using.

JAMBALAYA OF FOWLS AND RICE

Cut up and stew a fowl; when half

at least fifty young women who are

is the approved number for a goo.l
beat.

SALLY LUNN.
Early in the morning boil, peel and

mash fine a large potato. Make Into
a sponge with one large tablespoonful
sifted flour, a teaspoonful sugar, a halt
teaspoonful salt, one-ha- lf compressed
yeast cake dissolved In texld water,
and enough more tepid water or milk
that has been scalded and cooled to
likewarm to make a pint of wetting
beside the half cup water In which
the yeast cake is dissolved. By 19

in the morning the sponge should be
sufficiently light to make into a bat-

ter with a pint and a half sifted flour,
two well-beat- in eggs and a tablespoon-
ful melted lard and butter. Beat well
and let rise until about 4 o'clock; then
turn into well-greas- ed molds and let
rise until about twenty minute be-

fore the time of serving. Bake in a
hot oven and serve at one.

GERMAN HORNS FOR LUNCHEON
OR AN EVENING COLLATION.

Put a scant tablespoonful butter Into
a bowl, pour over it a pint of milk
that has Just reached th scalding
point without being allowed to bolL

Cool to lukewarm, add one yeast cake
dissolved in a quarter cup tepid wa-

ter and a half teaspoonful salt, then
stir in about a cup and a half nlfu--

flour or enough to make a batter.
Cover and stand in a warm place for
two hours. Add enough more sifted
flour to make a dough. Turn on to a
floured board and knead until It loses
its stickiness and feels velvety to the

"No," she replied, "but we did not
confine ourselves altogether to the edi-

bles- of a laboring man's home, but
merely to some of them. The corned
beef harsh, the main part of our lunch-
eon, is a workingman's dish."

"Would you suggest ice cream for a
workingman's table?"

"I certainly would," she respondedi
"The hash .gives strength, and ice
cream is one of the best aids to diges-

tion; it is good for weak stomachs."
"But why does salaa always appear

on vour luncheon menus?"
"Well, women like salads; that's one

reason. Another isthat they are nour-
ishing but not fattening foods."

The fifth . hostess entertained the
party of eight with cold' roast pork,
baked potatoes celery, grapes and hot
tea biscuits, together with a dish that
none of her guests had' ever before

about: to be married are studying the
new system with a view to putting it
into practise in their homes. These
young women are now serving as
maids in the houses of. matrons who
have joined in the dietary reform
movement. '

"Ordinarily," said one of the ma-

trons, "the lady's maid is extravagant
if not wasteful, but these girls who
are going to be married soon are cer-

tainly trying to learn from us how to
make $1 go the furthest."

HEALTH IMPROVED.

PLAIN WHITE BREAD BAKED IN
ONE DAY.

If you have never made bread after
this recipe, which is taught in one of
the best cooking schools n the 'coun-
try, let me ask you to try it. Pour a
pint of boiling water into a pint of
milk and cool to lukewarm. Add one
tablespoonful sugar, which assists in
the fermentation, and one tablespoon-
ful shortening, then cool to lukewarm.
Dissolve one compressed yeast cake or
two of "the dry caks in a half cup
lukewarm water reserved from the
original pint. Add to the lukewarm
milk and water together with a tea-

spoonful of salt. Sift flour several
times over, then measure out three
quarts after sifting. It may not take
quite all of this, as flours vary in their
thickening qualities, but the usual pro-

portion is three quarts sifted flour to
a quart of liquid. Now commence beat-

ing in the sifted flour and keep beat-

ing until you have as stiff a dough as
you can possibly beat. Beat continu-
ously five or ten minutes, remembering

etc., of the far away ianu vc
'

turned to for inspiration. Over the
table the hostess should suspend an
open Japanese umbrella, handle down;

and to the end of the handle fasten a
Japanese fern-ba- ll and here and there
between the ferns stick tiny Japanese
fans, flags, etc. In the center of the
table have a mound, of 'Japanese lilies,
all red or red and white striped or of
.ferns caught here and there with yel-

low and red ribbon.
The place cards and tally cards for

the euchre should be ornamented with
Japanese figures. For the signals use
a Japanese gong instead of a bell. For
prizes there are numerous pretty
things, kimonos, handsome Japanese
fans, plates, cups and saucers, figures
of coolies or of Japanese ladies and
gentlemen, ivory chop sticks, etc. One
particularly pretty one I saw was a
Japanese figure that held cards and
markers, A delightful menu is:

Cantaloupes,
Bouille-Abaiss- e, Cucumbers,
Jtellied Tongue,' Green Peas,

Jambalaya of Fowls and Rice,
Japanese Salad,

Ices. In shape of Mandarins holding
Japanese umbrellas or fans;

Macaroons.
The cantaloupes can be cut in fanci-

ful shapes and filled with ice.
BOUILLE-ABAISS- E.

. Chop some onions and garlic very

Already one of the matrons declares

done, add a cup of raw rice, a snce oi
ham minced, and pepper and salt; let
all cook together until the rice swells
and absorbs all the gravy of the stew-

ed chicken.
JAPANESE SALAD.

Cut up all kinds, of vegetables, such
as carrots, turnips, snap beans, etc.,
boil them in water with salt and but-

ter, then drain and season lightly with
salt, black pepper and vinegar, add a
few cooked green peas, mashed and
well drained. Put all In a salad dish
in the form of a pyramid and cover
with mayonnaise. Put around the edge
lettuce and a wreath of asparagus vine.
For a souvenir at each plate have a
Japanese fan to which can be fastened
the place cards.

The salad can be served in inverted
Japanese umbrellas lined with stiff pa-

per, and Instead of the Individual ices
orange sherbet can be served in paper
boxes hid inside of tiny Japanese lan-

terns with yellow and red ribbons on
the handles

Many other conceits can be used.

This was apple sauce witni, v,aaitvi Yin been improved by tasted- - , acra flinptirnv neaitn wiulcd . ooa six week's trial of tne new system
and that she would not "give it up for
anything." .

"It's the same with all of us wio
have tried it," she. added. "We are
surprised, as well as overjoyed, at the
results. Contrary to general opinion,

the wealthy woman's duties are ex-trem- elv

arduous and she must have
strength of no common kind to meet

them. We noticed that the laboring
class was healthier and stronger than
the fashionable set. We concluded the
reason must lie in the food. Since we
adopted the simple fare, headaches
among us have become the exception,

fagged out orfeeland we no longer
after a functiondishraglimp as a

lasting late into the night."
As if to destroy the theory that no

through it. All pronouncea it aencious.
"That is really a poor man's des-

sert," said the hostess. "I got th&

recipe from the wife of a gardener."
REFORM SPREADS.

Immediately after the first 'simple
fare" luncheon was ; given those eight
leaders agreed to introduce in their
dining rooms daily the food reform that
had become noputer among them at its
first trial. They decided to taboo rich
roasts, filet of beef and costly and com-

plex puddings. Lamb stews, veal
stews, pot roasts, hash, ham and eggs,
fried eggs, brown bread bread made
from the whole of wheat pork and
beans, codfish, the humble pancake and
similar dishes were adopted.

The reform was put in effect. Each
woman personally superintended the

touch. Roll into a sneet, rui n
crescents and put into a greased pan.
taking care not to crowd them. Cover
lightly and stand In a warm place
again for three-quarte- rs of an " hour,
then bake in a quick oven for fifteen
or twenty minutes. About ten min-

utes before they are done draw to the
front of the oven, brush over with a
glaze made by mixing a tablespoonful
each milk and sugar and the white of
an egg; dust thickly with chopped al-

monds and return to the oven. These
are nice served without butter.

RAISED MUFFINS.
If these are for breakfast they will

have to be set over night. Add to a
pint of scalded milk and water two
tablespoonfuls of butter, quarter of
cup of sugar and a half teaspoonful of
salt. When cooled to lukewarm add
auarter of a compressed yeast cake, ,

that the more you beat the less knead-
ing will be required. Now add near-a- y

all 'the rest of the flour, turn out
and knead fromon a well-flour- ed board

fifteen to twenty minutes. Cover and
let rise two or three hours, until dou-

bled in bulk. Keep at an even tem-

perature from seventy to eighty de-

grees. Now make into four medium-size- d

loaves, handling as little as pos-

sible. Cover lightly and set in a warm
place out of a draught until again
doubled in bulk. Bake in an oven
that Is quite hot at first, allowing it
to cool gradually. There are several
ways of testing the oven without a
thermometer. An ed meth-

od to determine the right heat was
to throw in a spoonful of flour on the
floor of the oven. If it browned in
three mjinutes without taking fire the
amnprnture was right. If the ther- -

1 Dainty Dishes
Tr r r r sr r sxr-mn

1 Health and Beauty
nryp"r r r r iv ?y?ri
Sometimes eyes get dull from over-

work and strain, in which case rest3 for Luncheon jfc

good can come out of card piaju marketing, and. untiL tne servants
and freedom from worry are the, suroriginated at a wnisi. ' orderVi ...j,,. v.o nn
est roads for the would-b- e brignt eyes,

party. The participants for 5 ears naa-p-
f things supervised the cooking. High

slaving whist together every ..n forbidden. The house- -
CHIPPED BEEF STEWED IN

CREAM: Mince the beef, place in a
pan and cover the same with cream;

add a pinch of salt and cayenne, and

When the eyes refuse to sparkle
there is usually a physical cause whichother Tuesday afternoon, the games

wJve. devote(j special efforts, however,
v,e!ng creceded by elaborate luncheons, Mn every disn look inviting.

rjto de foie eras, trumes, . . . tn csecret of our ! and when that is dissolved one well. u ..lnA. OCA
mometer Is used it snou.u reS.., ounfuls of sifted

needs attention. Often it is irom in-

digestion or torpid liver, In which case
careful diet and regular exercise in
the open air should work a cure.

When the loaves are Put! ' IptFahrenheitRussian caviare, lobsters and simi,ar ! whole success." said one. "We made let the beef simmer for fifteen mm-thin- gs

were served. The pinch of the the pla5n fpod 00k good, and found utes It viii then be ready to serve,

financial stringency ,
was

nAoa
just kSin?inJ that it tasted good and that It did us OYTERS A LA' MAITRE d'HOTEL: in rJ ,;' flour. Beat thoroughly, cover an,

they should remain jmin Jn mQrnlng
before.brown ng.Jf he ,

turn ,nto muffln rlngsover the out
cut

well. . utesLfl ed'elKkh ahd drain two dozen oysters. There Is no greater mistake than to t form
ote as if thev relished everything. put them in a stewpan or chafing dish

to be felt in tne uuaiuwo
Chicago There was talk of Issuing
clearing' house checks and of business

men foregoing meals at the club 'or a
a stool at the lunch counter.

pI?5e., tn retrench," said

try to brighten dull eyes with drugs tng center of the loaf will
or drops. Eyesight is too important to unbaked Watch the bread and
be tampered with and even the com- -

frequently to insure even baking."You may have your cut glass and

greased and set in a buttered tin,
These should be filled about two-thir- ds

full. 'Cover lightly, set in a warm
place and let rise about half an hour.
Bake in a hot oven -- twenty-five or
thirty minutes and serve hot.

MALT BREAD.

silver and beautiful china, ana piace
the table the costliest viands, but mon practice of putting a arop or Jn forty or ftfty minutes the loar wm

of cologne in the eyes to make them i

ink somewhat. so it will slip easily

with one tablespoonful of butter; stir
carefully, and when the edges of the
oysters begin to. .curl, add the luice
of half a lemon, one tablespoonful of

finely chopped parsley, and a little salt

1 i " o thP whist party.!., tya iwo, do not lonk inviting tha
much pleasure while on the other.disappears;We could have just as petIte

besides tbat the simple dishes.
from the pan, while the crust will be

evenly browned. Test by tipping the
. tt9n! and feeling the

brilliant is injurious.

Few practices are more beneficial to
the condition of the eyes than is that

A new bread has just wen mwshouia anopi - v , ,lf.?! ithmit nrizes." Lronerlv cooked and np'ties eat i and pepper. Serve on slices of hot
bottom of the loaf. If the steam hasj duced here from Germany It I. maj".. i- MVI much by abolish- - , late xh'e appetite, a

nf hnthine- - them regularly every nigni that you can han- - nfthe' food rnf wiiuie ki am ....--- .

. a id another. "I sug-- as tney never. did before
1 1 X ilt-- , - ' ought to economize onja?reeing wnh them, too before going to bed. Dust readily ac- -

j
-

Joaf wlthout burning the hand
cumulates on the lids between the be gure u Jg ready to comegest that we vn, f tbe do nes or tna ei&m.
lashes and causes them Xo smart, au -

Qnce rom tne panS( tip.
excellent method of cleaning tnem oe- -,

Qn end 8Q tnat the air may
oi aaoDiiis ' r ,, v. hc Wves. DofV VM fa shinned one

Dutterea toast.
An odd, but especially delicious ome-

let is made by mixing six eggs, beaten,

two tablespoonfuls of melted butter,
two of grated cheese, salt and pepper,

with tarragon, chives and parsley chop-

ped fine. Put butter size of a walnut
in a pan and cook as an ordinary ome-

let, or finish in the oven as for a
souffle.

friends in the bridge club quickly
spread along the Lake Shore drive.
Drexel, Boulevard and the other fash-

ionable residence thoroughfares of Chi-

cago. Other wives adopted the sugges-

tion. Already the "simple healthy food

circulate iireij av. v- - -

not cover until cold, as a cloth holds

our luncheons. .
-- Yes. and that reminds

third, "that my
foods e'too ncn

other day -- that our
for our health."

SAY THEY ARE TOO FAT.

These verbal exchanges interrupted

the lids with a piece of cotton wool

dipped in cold weak tea. I . V orlcn,
in the moisture, aesiroius w.-- ,-

or rye. The grain is germinated Dy

alternate steeping in warm water and
aeration, this being accomplished by a
special, though simple, mechanical ap-

paratus. As soon as rootlets appear

it Is crushed fine between rollers, then
dropped through a chute Into an iron
trough on the floor below, where It is
kneaded by a machine. All the water
used in the sprouting process, which
contains a large part of the mineral
salts of the grain, is poured into the
trough to make the dough. Thus noth-in- g

is lost, the entire substance of the
luded In the dough.

When eniireiy vuithe crust.
of the workingman" is served m m.. For keening the hands wnite uv

perfectly clean tin box
soft, the following lotion 1. .i.. .i.. ntimpn began , it was unsnowubih - . nou--- r jana metne..ga"r-.- ;

ss the financial situa mended: Take one quari ul -

PIVK ANCHOVY BISCUIT.weens . mr r
nirohol. thirty drops;Formerlr the three, lour ana ivcSon their health and how they

-- ., conditions. something of a novelty,in, 'nn, ounce: bichloride of mer- -tne lasmuu .
course luncheon was , -PIXTCHZEISM,rmgnt Chicago. Two courses is now tne i,

Tl in dfS!.might eat sandwiches," sug- -
41 (TOWe

the soup being one oi io
rurv eieht grains; glycerin, iwcntj , and a1so exCenent wim s'" "
drop'--. Take four ounces of the wa- -

; Mlx a tablespoonful butter with three
the , flour, half aboiling", dissolve tablespoonfulsheaplngter and' heat it to

m.roiirv in this hot wa- - tnsnoonful anchovy essence, a smallpensed with.
The most remarkable demonstration

of the influence of diet seems to be af-

forded by the case of Mr. Fletcher,
which has been described by himself alcohol. "Mix the few grains of cay

ter and add all the egg ve beaten a"Nobodv ever UKea we
wav." said one of the original eight.

vor Brved for was simpij together in a bowl;
zinc and elycerin

to enable the hostess to show her fine and is stated even more forcibly in the
china." . Popular science iiontniy ior xemi

portion of the qua
the largerpour

add all the di-

luted
thenof water in; stir,

bichloride of mercury and alco
always before

hoi. Bottle and shake
. v, nnn?ft with a smau,

The next step in- - the process Is th
of salt and yeast, when. the

bread is raised and baked in the
usual fashion. This bread has a deli-

riously sweet nutlike flavor and the
loaf keeps moist like potato bread.

It is claimed for it that the process of

germination makes the loaf more di-

gestible than ordinary bread.

RAISIN AND COFFEE BREAD.
milk on-thi- rd

Add to one cup scalded
cupful shortenlns. fl 'cupful ugar

salt. Cool totcasionfuland a hilf

This woman lives m one oi j Dv pf. Chittenden, who gave him a
x onflftmpnt nouses. 11 i

e4eds onr "ham a'nd." said another.
--Or 'corned beef hash," urged a

th"Well I'll tell you what it is." add-

ed "Something is making allfourth.a
too fat-- not only our party, but

nearly alf the society women I know.
tc get?fe ought to allow our stomachs

--buoitri:
would head off this tendency to stout- -

vegetable carmine toenne and enough
Roll out very thin,color a good pink.

cut into two-inc- h squares, prick and
bake in a rather slow oven until crisp,

but not browned. The baking will

take from twenty five to thirty min-

utes and the biscuit should be a pretty
pink.
BREAD STICKS TO SERVE WITH

SOUPS AND SALADS.

These may be made from the reg

thorough test. Refused In middle age

as an applicant for life Insurance, and j using. Appiy "
soft velvet tusc- -

DEINK LEMONADE.

bvienic qualities of lemonade

happened that the first "me she en-

tertained ' Gus, theher bridge club
her kitchen win-

dow
janitor, was washing

This descendant of the bold
of good things

Norsemen saw the array
Prepared for the guests as they were

spread out on the kitchen table.
"My. but that looks good!" ventured have long been popularly celebrated,

in wretched health, Mr. Fletcher ex-

perimented with a reduced diet and
extra-masticatio- n, with the result that,
when approaching 60, he was able with
no training to perform feats of en-

durance that the strongest athletes in
the Yale gymnasium had never been
able to approximate. Of medium size

of the afternoonthe playlnBefore de-d- edhadresumed the eight womenwas nexttheforluncheonthat the
"Gus."'

Yes and I got it an ior i,

said the hostess.
..x -- i.v, vr,M eo down to my house

research snosand recent scientific
drink de-

serves
that this pleasing summer

its reputation. M. Riegel, writ-

ing of Hygiene, says
in the Archives

containing sixthat in a lemonade
m the bacil- -

should not cost moreparty the cus- -

--V- oniArc It was

ular white bread dough or from a
separate tea biscuit sponge. Eighteen
ounces of the dough will make two

dozen sticks. Regular bread stick
of dozen. Take aapans come in sets

portion of the dough after the first
raising and roll out in the hands, mak-

ing it the size of a lead pencil. Cut
the length of the bread stick pan and

nut each in its own compartment.

Cover the rolls while rising and let

lukewarm, then oeai in a
dissolved in a quarter cup lukewarm
mi'.k and enough ?ifU-- d tlour to make

a stiff batter. Cover and place whre
it will keep warm over night. In the
morning blend a beaten egg with the
dough, and one-ha- lf cupful weded

raisins and roll out the mixture n

three-quarte- rs of an inch ina sheet
thickness. Put In a buttered dripr-lr.-

pan or a deep pie plate, having in i- -

or piece ofcenter a muffin ring
paper pinned together to make a ring.

and tell my wife how you could get j and nQ gpecial athietic gift, this form
er invalid achieved records that stana ;

f thr-- men to take turns J.
being hostess

arrangement
for the gSthe new

all succeeding games
the next and

erains per liter oiall that for n, "iu u
Relating the incident the hortesj

in a class by themselves, and had not killed in half an
of cholera is! lussaid: "I didn t go uuwu, -

the least lameness or discomfort of any
h(Jur and tnat of typhoid in twenty- -

,t present an Itemized accouotTfC: Gus's' wife a few pointers, and
expected

he told
mu v,o. never sort after performing feats tar oejunujme anerwaru fnnr hours. But wnen tnethe cost of the luncheon. tne,ering b finedwastotal exceeded sne ic about tniriy minuic.i. u. u-- ..

many the power of the most robust fresh-- i rmeated with sunshine the51 to have so r. . ,1. i Vi rine . . v. t mp. it did x-

the full cost of tne iun. - ne hail enjoyea smi. """-,- n

man. As to the practical result of his j . . vnm nerishes in five min
to go to charity

- : er the dietary bacillus in twoutes and the typhoid
not cost him a bit more i

"Do the wealthy women accept the
onions with the rest of the worklng-man'?1nei!u- ?"

was asked.

Cover and let rise umu u
original bulk. Bruslf with me-te- d but-

ter sprinkle with powdered sugar and

cinnamon and bake in a moderate o

Kat hot with
about half an hour.
coffee.

POP OVERS.

u u " "The nrst
of fried chicken.

system there seems to be no room for
question after Prof. Chittenden's com-

plete indorsement of his claims. But
s hours.program ,ettuce salad, Wash- -

chia nnswereu. xnj

over with water, and If wanted soft
inside bake five minutes in a quick
oven or fifteen minutes if desired
crispv all through. v

PULLED BREAD TO SERVE WITH
SALAD COURSE.

Cut off the outside crust from a

Ion" loaf or well baked fresh bread

a little underdone. Pull the inside out
about the sizeof it in irregular pieces

f on r.ut into a baking pan lined

"Of course,pie: coffee. Jelly, olive. nd hot
. . . Wul state- - ediately before j as to the interpretation of his resultsington a ti-,- - fat onions imm

whites and yoUs to- -reception or me mcai.-.- . . mere is smi iuut-- u uuiatiac Beat two egss.going to a i and foamy, add ifi medical experts. Springfield Republic Pother, until light
a saltf-P0""'"-milk.,v,,.. tncr for luncheon at an atternoon

recognize that they aregame, but they
healthv food and partake of them

INDIAN SPONGE BREAKFAST
CAKES.

milk a tea-cpoon-

Stir into one cup sour
soda dissolved in a table-

spoonful boiling water. When it stops

"purring" add two cups Indian meal,
t-- o tnwnoonfuls flour, two table- -

an. nd a half of sifted
of salt and a cup

Boiledi:wai!v at the proper time

coffee material for the biscuits. She

Sained that she
and as heritejns.in the house,thee tteserved t

bmfor the other things
luncheon did not cost quite $1 it was

aereed she need not be fined-'pnn- r

neonle don't eat chicken very

with brown paper, set in the oen and
! delicious dish. Any one

vmko to a delicate brown, 'lnese aresleep.t. ,ot freciv of onions will
j, ..ii e ytr. inrt Trellf nt

Get a copy of Picturesque Honolulu
to send to your friend in the States.
It is the best souvenir ever issued here.
Tifteea cents a copy ready for mailing.

they're.,T.r?iv and arise refreshed: bake ir. a very Quick oven. er Hot
.nonnfnla suear and one well-beate- n i criPp ana iuu ui ......

ly well with tender stalks of celery, or
wrinkles and gray--

antidote for egg. Beat hard and bake.declared one of the '
often" the hairs.'repliedNo, but they mlgnt,"
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e GuaranteeW : Death Which Comes but
BEAUTIFUL, BUT IN

flEED OF THE SHUT LID
Once, Is Variously Greeted 5THE

& vi t j & & j & & J & & M & J J & & & Editor Advertiser: I read with in-

terest the editorials and other letters
published in your columns upon a
"wide open town." It may be well to

murmured over and over again.
REMEMBERED NELL. GYWNN,

Montaigne has said somewhere in his
voluminous writings: "Neither is thereQuality

of all the

Charles II., the Merry Monarch of ' state that we are not old "residenters"
England, thought of his former mis-'b- ut have recently come to your city.
tress, Nell Gywnn, and hi3 last request ! We have had the privilege of living in

anything of which I am so inquisitive
as the manner of men's deaths, their
words, their bearing. "Were I a writer
of books I would teacii men to die,
would at the same time teach them to
live."

was, "Don't let poor Nellie starve
A SMALL, TRICK.

some beautiful places some of which
were spoiled by being run "wide open"

Anne Boleyn, sentenced to b-- behead- - j as & s called.F
f M

The Prettiest Patterns Ever Shown in the City at the Price.

IN CHECKS,
PLAIDS, STRIPES,
DOTS and FIGURES

Unquestionably great value because of the quality, style
and fit. The Cuffs are generous and attached to the Shirt.

ed by the inhuman Henry VIII., j As we ascended the hurricane deck
mounted the scaffold with true courage j

o Alcana on the morning of January
and clasping her tiny hands about her j

13 Just as the sun was streaking the
neck as she knelt to lay her head upon j eastern horizon, and looked for the
the block, said to the executioners: "It first time on ths lovely island, with

Death holds a solemn mystery in
store for each Individual, and the man-

ner in which it is met, especially by
those who have won fame and honor
on this earth, holds a potent fascination
for all humanity.

The grim messenger had small fears
for the ancients, who looked upon this
world' and the next in the calm spirit
of their philosophy. !

THE GREAT IONIAN PHILOSO- - i

PHER.

11.we se

TRY
is small, very small, indeed."

PRINCE OF SAXE-COBUR- G.

Albert, Prince of Saxe-Cobu- rg of
Gotha? husband of Queen Victoria, died
in 1861 with these last words on his
lips; "I have had wealth, rank and
power, but if these were all I had how
wretched I should be."

GEORGE WASHINGTON.
General Washington suffered much

toward the last, and to his physician
he said: "I die hard, but I am not

with an order.

its rainbow lure upon city, mountain,
sky, . and sea, we could but exclaim
in wonder and admiration. Then as
the finely equipped electric cars were
taking us through the streets, past
beautiful homes hidden away among
the dense foliage of floweij covered trees
and hedges we said,5 yes it is, or would
be, paradise if drink and sin 'were not
here. But what havoc they-- work.
Make this city a paradise for the gam-
bler and faker? No, a .thousand times
no. From every loyal heart in Amer-
ica comes the answer "no."

God speed the day when our beauti-
ful Island Territory assumes statehood
as Oklahoma did a "dry" state.

. Yours faithfully, ,

C. L. M'ABEE.

Anaxagoras, the great Ionian phi-

losopher and friend of Pericle, was
banished from Athens to die isolated
from the life and things he loved, but
he said proudly to. those who would
comfort the last hours of hsi life: "It

ELKS BUILDrXG, KING STREET.
Telephone 651.(InUN H i afraid to go." Later, speaking withcomfort the last hours of his life

the Athenians who have lost me." His
last words were for the youthful fol-

lowers of his school of philosophy and

great difficulty, he said: "I am just
going. Have me decently buried, but
do not let my body be put into the
vault in less than two days after I am
dead. Do vou understand me?" And

were: "Give the boys a holiday.' YLadies' Soft Vici
CESARE BORGIA'S LAST WORDS. . JJJ .

f wiitrix ui . viai& nuuucu ill, assent, lie
jesare isorgia, tne craiuesi anu ( murmured: "It is well."

crueiest man or a corrupt age, naieaj ROYAL CHILD BECOMES

Telephone - - 251

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

House "Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells
Special attention to installing private

telephones and general repair work.

and feared by all and polluted by

TS MOTHER'S SISTER
Blucher Oxford

A very convenient shoe for
ladies. It is soft, pliable, and
comfortable, and 5-- stylish. It
Is just the thing for semi-dre- ss

wear.
It has the Medium Cuban

Heel, with the Full Spanish
Arch and Plain Round Toe. A
very popular shoe.
Look for No. 22S Price $4.50

Mil .

,.

"OLD HICKORY'S" LAST REMARK.
Andrew Jack3on died Sunday, June 8,

1845. Servants and slaves, as well as
friends and relatives, thronged the sor-

rowing house, sobbing and wringing
their hands, and to comfort them the
grand old warrior said: "I go but a
short time before you, and I want to
meet you, white and black, in heaven,"
later repeating, "white and black."

MAJOR JOHN ANDRE.
Major John Andre, the young British

soldier who was concerned In Arnold's
treasonable attempt and hanged as a
spy, died with great fortitude and
courage for one so young and full of
the pride of life. At the execution he
raised the handkerchief which bound
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Mrs. Abigail K. Campbell Parker has
adopted her granddaughter, Abigail
Helen Kapiolani Kawananakoa, with
the child's name changed to Kapiolani
Campbell. This makes the child law-

ful sister of its mother.. The petition
for legalization of adoption is signed
by Prince David Kawananakoa and
Princess Abbie W. Kawananakoa, pa-

rents of the child, and Mrs. Parker.
Judge Lindsay' signed a decree of

adoption in the matter yesterday, the
petition for which bears the same date.
Kapiolani .Campbell is in the fifth
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MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
1051 FORT STREET P. O. BOX 469 ; PHONE 282 J

SUPPLIES
CARD SYSTEMS his eyes, and, bowing politely to Gen

every foul crime in the calendar, was
killed at a siege of the Castle of Biano
in 1507, and his dying words were: "I
die unprepared." ;

HOW PLATO DIED.
Plato died thanking Providence and

the guiding fortune of his life, first,
that he was born a man and a Grecian,
not a brute or barbarian, and, second,
that he happened to live in the age
of Socrates. j

SIR WALTER RALEIGH.
Sir Walter Rafeigh, courtier, explor-

er, and discoverer of tobacco, was con-

demned to the scaffold. He mounted
the steps firmly and with a trace of
his courtly grace ran his finger over
the keen edge of the executioner's ax,
and smilingly said: "Tis a sharp
medicine, but a sure remedy for all
ills." '

, ,;J (

LOUIS THE XIV. i

Louis XIV., called Louis Le Grand,
the greatest Bourbon ruler, was king-
ly even in death. To the weeping
courtiers who waited and watched by
his royal bedside, he said, reproach-
fully: "Why weep ye? Did ye think
I should live forever?" And later mur-
mured: "I had thought dying had
been harder." ' ,

MARIE ANTOINETTE. V

Marie Antoinette, the outraged queen
of the revolution, subjected to indig-
nities and horrors unprecedented in the

lor in Ik il a! year, of her age, having been bori oneral Greene and his officers, said: All ., H ' re es : : :
Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

agreement and petition her parents
surrender the custody and control of
the child to Mrs. Parker, who agrees
"that, in consideration of the premises,
she, the said Abigail K. Campbell Par-
ker shall henceforth take the said Abi-ga- il

Helen Kapiolani Kawanajiawoa In

I request of you, gentlemen, is that,
while I acknowledge the propriety of
my sentence, you will bear me witness
that I die like a brave man." Then,
in an undertone as he squared his
young shoulders: "It will be but a mo-

mentary pang." '
. ,

JOHN CALDWELL CALHOUN.

Celebrated Clear Havana, all Sizes.
No Smoke So Enticing as These.

. iews '& Gompany, Ltd
CIGAR DEALERS.

169 King Street. Sole Agents for Hawaii. Telephone Main 240.adoption, adopt her as her daughter
John Caldwell Calhoun, at one time and Rurture care fo- - cothe. fee(L

jVice President of the United States, .house an(J e(Jucate & j.

The "

MOAN A BATHS

and BUFFET
are
STILL OPEN

and called the father of state's rights, to provide for her as if she were her
died in 1850, with the approaching trag own daughter."

Holmes & Stanley and C, H. Olson'
were attorneys for petitioners.

edy of his beloved country heavy on
his grand spirit. "The South, the
South!" he murmured over and over
in his anguish; "God knows what will
become of her."

'
WEBSTER'S WHISPER.

Accommodations un- -
WRONG MAN FOR THE PLACE.
Prof. Huxley was once surprised by

being asked to preside at a meeting ofcqualcd anywhere on
lifeli the Anti-Tobac- co League. He accepted.Webster whispered: "Life.the beach. ' he invitation and was heartily greetedDeath, death! how curious it is?" Hi

history of any nation, never lost her
dignity as queen or her womanly sym-

pathies, and almost her last words
were ones of courtesy. To her execu-
tioner, on whose feet she had accident

: uy me large auuience. in nis speecn
last coherent utterance was "I.stiinhe toid an anecdote of a visit he paid
live." I to another scientist to discuss a. .rprpnt

J Have something in the
1 house for the morning.

1 l l--
i nnn 3

V is what you want be- - f
cause" there are no bad

Garden Party ally trodden while descending the steps
to the guillotine, she said politely:

discovery, and they agreed on all sub-
jects except one.

"My friend," continued Huxley,
"was a great smoker, while I hated to-
bacco in any form. (Great applause.)

STEVEN GOES TO SHANGHAI.
O. A. Steven, who has been F.

Morgan's first lieutenant several vears.
"Excuse me, sir, I did not do it in

tentionally," afterward adding, "Make
haste." i left on the Korea for the Coast, where j" occasion when nearly suffo

. by my friend s cigar smoke I exThe bill for her burial still lies on
exhibition, and reads as follows: "The

no yum arrange ior various agencies
which he expects to look after in China.
In a short time Mr. Steven, after stop-
ping in San Francisco and Seattle, will

Widow Capet: For coffin, 6 livres; for
grave and grave diggers, 25 livres,"
amounting in all to 56.20, which was sail for Shanghai from Vancouver. Mr.

postulated with him, but he pushed the
cigar toward me, saying, 'Take on
yourself, old man; it's the best rem-
edy.' Reluctantly I took one and
smoked it, and since that time, ladies'
and gentlemen, nothing on earth would
induce me (frantic applause) to forego
my after-dinn- er smoke.",

The learned gentleman was never
again asked to preside at a similar
gathering. From M. A,. P.

the "last sight draft" drawn in the Steven is a good business man, well- -

f effects after drinking. J

j RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS j
I Telephone 1331. y

(
name of Marie Antionette on the treas-
ury of France.

liked and respected here, and will lend
strength to the reputable part of the
American colony in Shanghai.THE EMPRESS JOSEPHINE.

Empress Josephine's last words and

At home of Mrs. F. J. Lowrey,
i

Cor. Lunalilo and Victoria Sts.

. In aid of

Palama
Settlement

District Nursing- - and Pure Milk

Depot Work.

Saturday, Feb. 15, 1908

Beautiful Potted Plants, etc.

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor

prayers were for Napoleon. Gazing In-

tently upon his portrait, which she car
ried ever with her, she prayed, "O God,
watch over Napoleon while he remains
in the desert of this world. Alas!
though he hath committed great faults,
hath he not expiated by great suffer

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Procesi.

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
258 BEKETANIA ST. : : : 'PHONE 1491

WE ATTRACT SETTLERS

ings? Just God, thou who hast looked
Into his heart 'hast seen with how
ardent a desire for useful and durable
improvements he was animated, deign
now to approve my last petition, and
may this image of my husband bear
witness that my latest wish, my latest
prayer were for him and my children.
L'isle d'Elbe Napoleon Marie Louise."

QUEEN ELIZABETH. . ' Y
Queen Elizabeth lay on the floor re-

fusing to be comforted, her attendants
bracing her restless body with pillows,
the only service she would permit. The

TeL S39

Souvenir ChinaPuritan Butter
FRESH LOT OF IT JUST IN

Henry May & Co., Ltd.
Phone '22FORT STREET great queen was tortured with doubts

and fears as to who should be her suc
cessor. To the suggestion of one of her
courtiers that Lord Beauchamp, heir

We have now on display in our Ewa window an assortment of
China with Hawaiian decorations. A beautiful souvenir of Hawaii.
Help attract settlers by sending something typical Hawaiian.

Cups and saucers 50c to $1.00 each.
Bread and butter plates 40c to 75c each.
Cake plates 85c. to $1.00 each.
Desert plates 50c to 75c each.

to England's throne, she shrieked
hoarsely with her old-tim- e temper: ' "I

The Alameda
Brought

US A NEW LINE OF

EXQUISITE

will have no rogue's son in my seat,"
and died, crying almost with her last
breath: "All my possessions for a mo-
ment of time!" . W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.

53-5- 7 King St., Honolulu.Prcrr - eMOULDINGS
"ST larre the taste necessary to give

MARIE THERESA.
Marie Theresa, the great Austrian

Empress, in response to her physician's
suggestion that she take a sleeping
draft, said haughtily: "I will not
sleep; i ,rish to meet death awake." .

NAPOLEON'S LAST WORDS.
Napoleon's last words were of his

former glories. "Tete d'armee," hes

your an artistic framing.

The Pacific Picture
Framing Co.

Nuuanu, below Hotel Street

ANYTHING TO BEAT THE RAILROAD.
Henry Short. I hear yer goin' ter sue the railroad thet runs 'cross yer

farm?
. Josh Lank. Thet 's jes' what I'm goin' ter do.

Henry Short. What's the complaint?
Josh Lank. Well, Lawyer Conkey says I've got a good case ag'in 'em,

but I ain't hed time ter git jes' exartly the p'ints o' the ease as yit."

It was Monday mornng and the rent collector was pursuing his
ba?r Vas getting heavy when he reached the house of Mrs.

--Mel herson. Little Johnnie opened the door and said, "Mother and
lather are out; will you please call on Fridav?" "And whv on Fri-
day, my httle man?" asked the collector.' "That's what I don't
know," replied Johnnie, "unless it's because we are to leaveaon Thursday."


